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TODAYj Power bylaws will be submitted and voted upon in a large number of 
western municipalities to-day and those which are in the same neighbor
hood are almost as interested as those which are actually voting.

The construction of a line to Windsor from Niagara interests every 
municipality on the way, and every farmer and tradesman within range of" 
power will be influenced for weal by the distribution of this great substitute 
for coal in their district.
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€1 Places Seek to Carry Local 
* Option and 31 to Repeal— 

St, Catharines Has 
•Reduction 

Issue,

Walter Blythe Gives Himself 

Up to Police, Confessing , 
Killing, Which Followed 

Family Jar—Had 
Been Drinking,
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til XLAmong the leading points are Windsor, Sarnia, Walkerville, Sand
wich, Amherstburg, Highgate, Newbury, Blenheim, Ridgetown, Bothwell, 
Wheatley, Cottam, Tilbury, Comber, Thamesville, Gosfield, Belle River, 
Merceâ, Anderton, Rochester, South Colchester, Leamington, Kingsville, 
Wallaceburg, Dresden, Oil Springs, Petrolea, Glencoe, Chatham, Alvins- 
ton and Strathroy.

There are
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% IOne of the greatest local option 
lights ever fought in Ontario will be 
decided at the polls to-day. There 
are 92 municipalities in the province 
voting on the question, in 61 of them 
the proposal being to do away with 
existing licenses, while in 31 the vote 
Is on the repeal of local option.

Should local option receive the requis
ite three-fifths majority in every case, 

it will mean the wiping out of 165 
licenses, while in the event of every 
tote to repeal being carried 92 licenses 
will be restored. Only a majority is 
required for repeal, as in each of the 
81 municipalities local option was ear
ned before the amendment to the 
Liquor License Act became effective. 
St. Catharines,votes to-day on license 
reduction.

In- Kingston the petition of the So
cial and Moral Reform League asking 
for & reduction of liquor licenses in 
the city is now in circulation, and re
ports say that it is being very largely 
t-igned. The petition is to be presented 
to the city council during the later 
ipa'rt of January.

The temperance workers of Toronto 
and vicinity will gather In room 103, 
Confederation Life Building, this 
evening, where the results of voting 
upon local option thruout the province 
■will be bulletined. Anyone will be wel
come.'
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AgWourt, a little village situates, 
aibout 12 miles north of Toron to, was the 
scene yesterday evening of a particu
larly brutal murder, the perpetrator 
being Walter Blythe, a section hand 
on the C. P. R., and the victim Ms wife.

Blythe, who has been driking heavi
ly far some time, had previously threat
ened his wife’s life, and only a month 
ago County Constable William Hobbs, 
who yesterday effected his arrest i had 
to caution him.

The victim, who was only 35 years of 
age, presents a terrible appearance. 
Her body is a mass of bruises and her 
head is badly cut, the implement used i 
being a common poker,

' Bound to Be Master. *
The motive 'is apparently a purely 

domestic one. Blythe, it appears, has 
for a long time labored under the de
lusion that the deceased had tried to 
■'boss" him, and he told one of our re
presentatives he had fully made up his 
mind to be “master of his own house.”

Enquiries show, however, that the 
prisoner is the possessor of a very m°r-
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about 40 places altogether in which bylaws are to be 

voted upon, some of these further east, 
is to be laid before the people

in the elections at Hamilton, Brantford and Galt, and Brampton, 
Acton, Milton, Georgetown, Mimico, Dundas, Norwich, Tillsonburg, Ayl- 

Simcoe, Waterford, Port Stanley, Elmira, St. Jacobs, Breslau, St. 
George, Doon, Ayr and Paris are also considering it.

1 /\/J Vi
as at Stratford, where the question 

once more. The power question is also, an .1\issue
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iBONDSMEN THINK TWICE 
MERCHANTSTAYSINJAIL

«FOURTH JAILBHEAKER 
ARRESTED WITH ROSE

F 19 JON D Uai.HL HORSESHOE-
U’A.vy "> il
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Jacob Coseman Charged With Re

moving Goods With Intent 
to Defraud.

/CWilliam D. Jones Taken in Hunt
ington, W. Va., After Arrival 

of Inspector Duncan.
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BROCKVILLE, Jan. 3.—(Special.)— 
“That he did between Dec. 1 and 19 

There are in rintarte ia, remove and dispose of certain of histie?unedearreilquo0rnUcenJ92rempre' eating a"d ^perty with intent to de-
f„rr ^ local ^option ^£5

v there are 138 muntcinnllHeo t1'*’ !’n the pol ce court Saturday afternoon,
l enses hn e h^n ' t whieh Coseman Is a merchant conducting Thfe 
missioners by the com" Globe Clothing House, an old estab-

Temr ernneo men ore ««—« ! 11 wshied concern, which he bought two
cevnedPaV«m thT^er.Z.1 es^cially c°n" years ago from a fellow Hebrew named

î n*’.f,8uhey Vlneber8 now of Montreal. The ctedi- 
1 ut nf rtui v Î, verdicts will be a tors behdnd the prosecution put Costs-
périment hai° been* t rt eTt1 n" th,e ex" man in the insolvency list, altho he has 
o- fhl vLte in o |d' The outcome not yet taken the, step. They have been 
ciaf Tnter^t Gwen Sound is of espe- pressing him closely for payments,
there several vears a °f l°n ,carfled Is «ùd to have brought the ad
ieu ihe inn y,ars ago two to one, >frils»Ion that he Is in bankruptcy. Re- 
nesqthhas ^!ime inarrests fnr drunken- cently he took out a chattel mortgage 
Vlavnrh Kenniat be,en v€.ry, marked- on Ills stock for $2000. antf It is alleged 
- v^nned> and a majority of. the that he has been Eihlpping; out large
loeJT LntUnTîl’ 3St year wel> antl* quantities of the stock in bulk before 
local optionists. interviewing the sheriff to make an

assignment declaration. This Is what 
the prosecution says it can prove, and 
Cossman contends otherwise, claiming 
that his transactions have been strictly 
honest. The creditors who initiated the 
criminal proceedings have accounts 
against the accused reaching the $10,- 
C00 mark. ,

The case was enlarged for one week, 
and Coseman is out on bail to the 
amount of $4000.

The bondsmen, Dr. Clarke and W. J. 
Manahan, after consideration, arrived 
at the conclusion that they had acted 
too hastily in becoming resipons'bie for 
$1000 each in the event of Cossman fail
ing to appear. At a late hour Crown 
Attorney Brown was awakened at his 
home by the bondsmen, who told him 
of their decision and asked to be reliev
ed accordingly.
their wish and sent for the chief con
stable, who was not long In placing 
Cossman in custody again, 
arranged to-day, but the magistrate 
refused to act on Sunday, and the ac
cused merchant is a prisoner. To-mor
row he wJU gain his liberty again.

Alex. Rose, the most dangerous of 
the seven .Toronto jail breakers, will 
be again in the toils In this city to
night.

It also developed after the arrival 
of Inspector Walter Duncan and De
tective Tipton in Huntington, West 
\ irginia, that another of the septet has 
been capured, namely, Wm. D. Jones, 
alias Williams, who was at the time 
of the "delivery” being retained along 
with Budd Copeland for breaking jail 
in Newcastle, Pa.

He was arrested shortly after the 
arrival of the Toronto detectives, who 
identified Mm, and he was last night 
sent on to Newcastle to stand his trial.

With the capture of Rose and Jones, 
this makes four of the septet who broke 
jail last July, who have been heard of.

Only three, however, are in custody, 
Churchill, who was caught in Texas 
having been let go. The others still at 
large are Ed. Lee, Clark and Cope
land.

A telegram was received at detec
tive headquarters from Inspector Dun
can yesterday afternoon stating that, 
they were leaving at 3 o’clock for To
ronto with the prisoner. They will ar
rive some time this evening.

It is understood that Rose's Identi
fication in Huntington was the out
come of a correspondence between him
self and his mother, which has been 
kept up since his hasty departure from 
the city.

They did not address their letters 
direct to bach other; but it is said thru 
a medium in the same house, queerly 
enough, in Hamilton, where Constable 
Barron was murdered some years ago.

The Hamilton- police were notified 
about the arrest of Rose, or Mitchell 
as he was known, and they communi
cated with the local police.

l DV ANT AG E 3 of the Dlaé 
Horseshoe” :
time, it saves money, if 
lorse.
being adjustable, the shot 
to be removed to be re-

Street. PETÈRBORO, ONT.

ose temperament, and evep when out 
of drink, had constantly" ill-treated 
his wife.

JACK CANUCK : You'd have mighty little weight, my friend, without that coat. Take it off.
Indeed, It is stated that

Blythe, who came to'this country about 
six years ago, from England, so badly 
ill-used her In the early married days 
that her first babe was still-born as th# 
result of his brutality.
-The dead woman leaves behind her . 

two children—a boy and glrtl—whose 
ages are, respectively,'-6 and 2 years. 

Gives Himself Up.
Immediately after the crime had been 

committed, Blythe wept across to a 
friend named Malcolm Walker, and 
sorted that, he thought he had killed 
hie wife. He afterwards quietly submit
ted to arrest, being brought to the To
ronto jail art an early hour this morn
ing by Police Constable Hobbs.

The prisoner, who is a sullen-looking 
man of about 40 years, was not’hand
cuffed, and appeared to he quite on 
friendly terms with his captor, 
looked, however, in a very dazed 
dit ion, and did not seem to realize b’s. 
position in the least. He bore evidence 
of drink, and from what he said he 
had partaken very heavily of elder yes
terday. A representative of The World 
questioned him as to the crime, but 
apart from tbe fact th:at he said he 
wanted to be master of his home, he 
would not commit himself in any way.

From the appearance of the house in 
which the crime was committed, it 
would appear that the death struggle 
took place Immediately after supper, 
the time being about 6 o'clock. The 
body was discovered lying upon a bed, 
and the room was upset in such a man
ner as to indicate that the victim had 
offered a stout resistance in defence of 
her life.

Blythe was last night taken before 
the local magistrate, John Milten, and 
he was remanded until Jan. 11, on 
the charge of the wilful murder of his 
wife.

The Inquest will be held to-day at*
11 o’clock.

Dr. Coutts, coroner, was summoned 
and made an investigation of the room 
where the woman’s body lay. He will 
conduct the Inquest to-day.

Blythe has always been considered 
an Inoffensive neighbor and a steady 
workman.

PEACE OF CHINA Will Drop Ice Palace 
If Railways SubscribeSOPER 

. WHITE QUITQOAKEAREAPromoters of Winter Carnival Hope 
to Destroy Main Objection 

to Project.
Dismissal of Yuan Shi Kai, 

Friend of foreigners, on 
Flimsy Excuse,'Causes 

Dismay,

Many Looters in Devastated 
Districts of Southern Italy 

Killed in Conflict With 
Police,

A.
MONTREAL, Que., Jan. 3.—The pro

moters of the carnival have asked" tTifc 
railways to subscribe liberally, stating 
that If this be done they will abandon 
the Idea of an Ice palace, thus de
stroying the main objection to. the 
project.

Where Voting In.
The municipalities which are voting 

to-day on local option straight
BWfi
Wf! are:

Licenses
Alnwick ...
Ashfleld . .
Athens ....
“Aylmer ...
Bagct ..........
Bayham ..
Billings .... 
Blandford . 
Brougham 
“Bowmanvllle 
“Caledonia ..
Canboro ........
C'a rad oc ........
C'harlotteville
“Chester ........
t ’hestervllle 
Delaware ...
Ekfrid ..........................
Elzevir and Grimsth
Elmo .............................
Escot Front ................
‘Forest ..........................
‘Glencoe ......................
“Goderich ..........."....
Hagerman ..................
•Havelock ................
Miller .............................
Howland .......................
Hnngerford ................
“Ingersoll ....................
“Iroquois ......................
Kenebec ........................
Limerick ......................
“l.ucknow ....................
“Madoc .........................
Malahide ......................
Marmora and Laid .
Morris .",........................
Morrisburg ................
Middleton ..............
Olden .............................
Oso .................................
Orillia Twp ...L......
Percy ...........................
“Point Edward..........
“Ridgetown ................
Seneca .........................
Sheguindah ..............
Sidney .........................
Stratton .......................
Thurlow ..........:...........
‘Tillsonburg...............
“Newton .....................
Tudor and Cashel...
“Tweed .........................
: Wellington ................

XVhifby ..."...............
XVollaston ....................
" Woodstock City
“Wyoming .....'........
Voting and Escott... 
Xorra R .

... 2
4
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ROME, Jan.i 3.—Having donê all that 

it was possible to Jo in the districts 
laid- waste by the earthquake, the king 
and Queen of Ital* are returning to 
Rome.

They have $pcnt the last four days 
among the riiins of Sicily and Cala
bria, the kinfe dire ding the work of 
rescue and relief, ahd the queen min
istering to the injured. There is a 
feeling of reliejf in' Italy that their ma
jesties are coining I ome.

The United States ambassador, Floyd 
C. Grlscom, lias appointed a commit
tee of Americans, to which will be 
Entrusted the! work of utilizing the 
money received from the United States 
to the best advantage of the earth
quake suffereijs.

Both at Messina and Reggfo the 
guards are having difficulty in' pro
tecting the sjurvivOrs, and the vast 
treasures in the reified buildings from 
the bands of t lieves 
everywhere. It is 
Russian saildrs have- been shot by 
looters at Messina, and that sixteen 
criminals hav<f been killed at the same 
place within the I last twenty-four 
hours. SIX hundred

PEKIN, Jan. 3.—Following the dis
missal! from office yesterday, of Yuan 
Shi Kai, grand councillor and com- 
m-ander-1 n-cKief of the forces, and the 
appointment of Na Tung as grand 
councillor, an edict was issued to-day 
appointing Liang Tun Yet, customs 
tact ai, to the position thus made va
cant on the foreign board.

The British and United States min
isters, at a conference held last night 
at the British legation, reached an 
agreement that the dismissal of Yuan 
Shi Kai should not pass unnoticed. The 
American, British, German and Japam-

«
if Skin. Blood and Nerves, and 
3ehts of men only. One vjfit to 
Ible, but if impossible, send ÿie- 
p-cent stamp for free reply, 
to 1 and 2 to 6: Sundays, ldtoL
SOPER and WHITE
o Street, Toronto, Ontario

TROUBLE IT BLOEFIELDS, 
YANKEES SEND GUNBOAT
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TE DISEASES 2 Reports of Expeditionary Move
ments in Central America 

Closely Watched by U. S.

3
Brown accorded toImpotency, Sterility, 

Nervous Debility, .etc. 
(the result of folly or 
excesses),
Stricture 
Galvanism
sure cure, and no bad 
after-effects.)

SKIN DISEASES 
wt'ether result of 
Syphilis or not. No 
mercury used in treat

ed cent of Syphilis.“3- DISEASES of WOMEN 
Profuse

1
3

Gleet and 
treated by

(the only
2orpe Baiil was2
2

HAVANA, Jan. j3.—’The United States 
gunboat Dubuque sailed to-day on tele
graphic Instructions from tihe r.avy de
partment at Washington for Bluefields, 
Nicaragua, by way of Key West.

Washington! Jan. 3.—Report ct
expeditionary moivemeuts in. Central 
Americà have led to a close waitch of 
the situation by the United States Gov
ernment, and acting under orders from 
the navy department, at the request 
of Secretary of State Root, tbe gunboat 
Dubuque was ordered to sail from Ha
vana to Bluefleld^. Her presence near 
Nicaragua will have q reassuring effect 
in the event that jany trouble occurs in 
that section.

At tbe state department to-day it was 
said there were rio fresh advices from 
Central America," end no official ex
planation of the 
Nicaraguan wàt
Senor Corea, the 'Nicaraguan minister, 
said to-nJg'ht that there might be tome 
friction, but be flid 
was any revolutionary movement.

Reports connecting ‘John Moisant of 
Salvador with a revolutionary organ!- 

fear a"so of an anti-dynastic plot. To- j nation claimed to be fitting out in 
day tbe government intimated its in- ! Nicaragua ago)ns; Salvador have at
tention o’ making public the impeach- traded some attention here, and it is

recalled that Mdisant is one of tiwq 
men claim'ng to Ijte naturalized A merit 
can citizens, who were Imprisoned hT" 
Saivador, and whose lives were b'arely 
saved thru the Intervention of the Unit- 
eel States Government.

2
ese ministers met again at the Ameri
can legation this morning, Sir John N. 
Jordan, the. British minister, joining 
with Mr. ROckhill, the America min
ister, in submitting an outline of re
presentations which should be made t° 
the foreign board.

3
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1 Lemieux, P.M.G.

Quebec Leader MASS OF LIBERTY LOYERS 
WITH BUMPERS IN TRIAL

3
1

Painful or 
Meastruatlon and all 

m. displacement» of th*
Womb.

The above are the
Specialties of 24*

2
2

Mliiinter* Dinagpree.
The ministers disagree upon the con

clusion whether the welfare of foreign 
Interests is technically involved, but 
they, agree that peace is endangered. 
The representatives of Great Britain, 
the United States and Germany review 
the regent’s aetioms as tantamount to 
an affront to the powers, on account of 
Yuan Shi Kai's position abroad, he be
ing recognized as the medium of fair 
and equable treatment toward the na
tions. The dissenting ministers are 
of the opinion that unless other s-rious 
events occur, interference would not 
be justified.

The court’s action a fortnight ago, 
increasing the palace troops and for
bidding the entrance to the palace even 
of the highest officials, without passes, 
was taken as an indication at that 
time of the alarm felt in court circles, 
and it is now believed that there was

that are swarming 
reported that six

9

Confirmed His Title by a Great 
Gathering of Liberals, With 

Gcuin Present.

î
i

. H. GRAHAM. Labor Federation President Com
ments for First Time on 

• Prison Sentence.

ice Square Cor. Spa din».
persons engage,1 

in pillaging have been arrested since 
yesterday. Dii an engagement at Reg
gio between the police and bandits, two 
ef the police were killed.

Reports still reac

SANDELL
(and liquors

4
MONTREAL. Jan. 3.—(Special.)—A 

special from Quebec says that the 
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, postmaster- 
general. was yesterday formally con
firmed in ills .title of Liberal leader for 
the, Quebec district:, 
ing place at the Garrison Club, every 
section of the Liberal party in that 
district being represented under the 
presidency of Sir'Lomer Gouin.

Every federal member and member 
of the local legislature from Sir Lomer 
Gouin down was present to declare 
their confidence in the leader who 
would, under Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s su
preme command, pay especial attention 
to the district of Quebec. e

Sir Lomer pledged the support of 
the provincial government to their 
gifted leader in all that tended to pro
mote the welfare of the district, the 
province and tbe Dominion.

here of the con
tinuance of earthquake shocks, some of 
which are of| sufficient force to do 
further great! damage. According to 
these reports new si.oclfs yesterday at 
Pellaro, precipitated the entire popula
tion into the [sea, Including both the 
dead and living victims of the first 
quake.

At Reggio the people are becoming 
more calm, and aifi to that eitv is 
now being systematically forwarded. 
Military zone$ have been established 
thruout Calabria.

Ordfr'Being Restored.
The Icing telegraphed: “To-day I vi

sited the Calabrian Coast south of Reg
gio. I found Pbllare! literally destrpyeu, 
but Melile sejems to have been but 
slightly damajged.

"It has stopped raining. At Messina 
the municipal; archives were burned. 
Troops are arriving and little by little 
order ip being! restored and fhe public 
services re-established.

“As I have [seen the worst damaged 
points and have arranged for the work 
of rescue and as t;

! NEW YORK, Jan. 3.—At a meeting 
to-day of the Central Federated Unions 
there was read a letter which had been 
received from Samuel Gompers.in which 
the president of the Federation of La
bor commet.,ts for the first time on the 
prison sentence imposed on him for al
leged cor tempt of court. Mr. Gcmpers’ 
letter read, in part, as follows:

"Permit me to thank you for your 
message. Many other friends, felcow 
workers and sympathizers in all walks 
of life, also have telegraphed and writ
ten me; and from the many communi
cations of this character which have 
been sent to me. I believe I am right 
In saying that tbe great mass of the 
liberty-loving American people are with 
John Mitchell. Frank Morrison and my
self at this crucial time in the effort we 
have made and are making to maintain 
the principle of justice and right, ar.d 
the constitutional guarantee of the free
dom -of speech and of the press. • Flimsy Excise.

"Regardless of personal results, we The las: minister who saw Yuan S-i 
are confident that the principle fees, Kai at the forekrn board, on Dec. 28, 
which we contend, and for which we states that he was at that time suf-
may suffer, will be restored, maintain- faring from no malady, but the reason
ed and permanently guaranteed to all given for his dismissal yesterday was
our people, the workers included. Tern- that he is afflicted with rheumatism. J .from J. Ross Robertson, the
porary inconvenience or suffering of i The foreign ministers agree that Yuan ! , the hospital. Tire hospital
anyone, or of a few men. is of les er ; Shi Kai's restoration Is impossible, and . behind on maintenance ac-
importance than the establishment of that tire action of the government in , c.°unt, and this gift, which the inatitu-
eqval justice to all the people of our ' eliminating him from official position It1or gratefully acknowledges, has came 
republic. j cannot be recalled. Liang Tun Yen’s j Just at the time l:| waa moat needed.

"Under the circumstances, and In ; appointment this afternoon only serves 
view of the many duties, you will ! to icrease the feeling of pessimism at 
realize the impossibility of my dealing j tile legations, as Yuan Shi Kai txer- 

fully with this subject in this i clsed an authority with the viceroys
| and governors, which was his alone.
; and which the foreign board, no mat- 
, ter what its composition, cannot now 
retain.

Yuan Shi Kai must leave Pekin 
within four or five days, but nothing

-525 Y0NCE ST.
ed to any point m Ontario.

Write for
the function tak-

«Rniboat's despatch to 
was forthcoming.

n to mail orders.
edne N. 192.

net believe lire re4

Elevator Burned.
VANCOUVER, Jan. 3.—(Special.)—In 

a raging gale thà» evening the fire 
department waged a winning fight " 
against a fire which did $200,000 dam
age and threatened several saw mills 
and. other industries located in the 
Immediate neighborhood. The wheat 
elevator of the Vancouver Milling Com
pany waa totally destroyed. The blaze 
was confined to the main elevator, the 
packing plant a few feet away being 
saved.

emirider 4
1 .6

9
2ue many persons who 

patrons of my opti- 
parlors, which were, 
nerly at 11 King St 
at. They will now 

my parlors at 
Yonge Street

4 ment, giving details of Yuan Shi Kai's 
alleged intrigue, upon which his dis
missal was based. According to reli
able information, the impeachment is 
framed on charges against Yuan Shi 
Kai in connection with the coup d’etat 
of 1898. when the regency of the dowa
ger empress was restored and a reac
tionary policy inaugurated. The flight 
of Kang Yu Wei, the reformer, occur
red at this time.

5
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CAWTHRA MU LOCK FOR SENATE.

. OTTAWA, Jan. 2—(Special)—A well- 
informed Ontario politician in this city 
to-day said that he would not be sur
prised if it were announced in a few 
days that Cawthra Mu lock of Toronto 
was appointed to the senate.

Falla 000 Feet.
VANCOUVER. Jan. 3.—(Special.)— 

Nelson Ptnn, carpenter, aged 25, met 
with a terrible death here this morn
ing, while working in’the Western Fuel 
Co.’s mine. He was walking along a 
drift without light and fe’.l down an 
n.irshaft of No. 1 mine, dropping 600 
feet. Death was Instantaneous.

J. W. Leonard Very III.
MONTREAL. Jan. 3.—Alarming re

ports have been quietly given out at 
the homè of J. W. Leonard, assistant 
general ijqanager of the Canadian Ba 
oifle Railway, aibout his condition. Mr. 
Leonard,ins suffering from diabetes an<l 
tho several of the most prominent phy
sicians of the east have besn called into 
consultation. Ills chances of recover} 

despaired of.

CHEQUE FOR $10,000.2

165
Generous Donation of J. Ross Robert

son to Slot Children's Hospital.
Drowned at Tilbury.

TILBURY, Jan. 31—This morning 
Peter Labadie was drowned in Baptist 
Creek, north of the Grand Trunk Rail
way bridge. He was skating and broke 
thru the thin Ice. His body was recov
ered jr. about an hour after the acci
dent. Deceased was a,bout forty year» 
of age and leaves a wife and seven 
children.

Repeals requiring a bare majority:
Licenses. LUKE wounded requir

ing attention are diminishing in 
bers. I shall lèave to-night for Rome."

The flr.rt letter ; opened at the Hos
pital for Sick Children on New- Year’s 
morning contained 
B Christmas and X

Amabel ..............
“Arkona .............
” Ream sville 
“Collingwooi 
“Courtright ....
.Bgremont .........
Euphemia .___
Gainsbor.i ,........
Grimsby .........

Grimsby N.........
Hope .............
"Hepworth .......
’ l-akefield ....
McXab ...............
Markham ..........
Moore Twp .... 
Mountain Twp 
NottaWasaga . 
Osnabrück Twp 
“Owen Sound .
Oxford X.............
Peel Twp ............

1 num-
a cheque for $10.000. 

lew Year's gift icom-
2
3 Another Shock.

ROME, Jan. 3.—A [violent earthsheck, 
"running north to southwest, and ea>t- 
nontheart, las ing three seconds, and 
during ‘which the [Strombob volcano ! 
began erupting, occLrrrd ion Strom boll i 
Island to-day.

Trie-phenomenon was accompanied by 
prolonged rurrbtingy.

The houses <^n tlxf bland were bad’y 
pu lace fled to the 
no one was hurt.

L n-acted in Norman French,
ongue.

fho courts went back to 
k to this day “oyez, oyez, 
Is to court customs vvher- 
klisli language is spoken a» 
pH" the great Norman who 
t ig Harold -in the. battle ot 
[crap Book.

3
1
3

Will Rebuild.
PARIS, Jan. 3.—(Special).—The Har

old Sanderson Refrigerator, which 
totally destroyed by fire on Christmas 
Day, will be rebuilt. The council has 
furnished temporary quarters to the 
firm.

2
0

BOYCOTT AT HONGKONG. was1

the rio 
c, bu|t

British Good* May Br Barred a* Mrs- damaged, and
streets in ptni

The ifeathet is j intensely cold on
Sirom'ooli Islatd. ">■

m ore
communication.’’ ■ lire of Reprisal.llh*krlbnjl Team Win».

: fast and exciting 
played at the '°Çf Varsity

Jan. 1.—A Appeal to Roosevelt.
SCRANTON, Pa.. Jan. 3—The Central 

Labor Union, representing 75,000 work- 
to-day adopted resolutions protest-

, VANCOUVER. Jan.. 3.—(Special.)—
À boycott against British goods is
threatened at Hongkong, owing bo the Accident eir Suicidef
severity of the Hongkong Government NORTH B,\V Jart. 3.—Joseph Turner 

us known of his plans. Consternation ;n attempting to step theboycctt against ■ shot himself at Btfir Island yesterday
amog the Chines? surpasses that felt by ; Japanese goods by Chinese of the col- | but whether the tragedy' wa.s the result
the foreign res.dents. Many of the | any. of premeditation or accident is not
supporters of th' former viceroy are The viceroy of Canton has forbidden known -as yet. Coroner McMurchy s
panic-stricken. i emigration to Mexico. investigating.

Harrowing Eplaode.
3 —Harrowing, epl- 

sejdes from Reggio continue to fldw in* 
A girl In a frantic effort to escape at
tempted to leap over the railing of the- 
balcony of her honte, 
caught on thé ir’on work and she hung 
there, swaying in thie wind for four 
day».

unp was
Is evening between 
” teams, resulting in ]
41 to 40. London led at lialt ^ 

i 18. Tiie teams: 
r-Forwards,- Strode!, Skinner, 1 
<e ; defence. Brock. j
. r. Forwards. Shep'pard, H*
?, Duffield: defence, Gibson. 

Wickett; timer, J. Brawn.

NAPLES, Jan.
ers,
ing against the proposed imprisonment 
ojf Gompers, Mitctiell and Morrison, and 
appciMng to President Roosevelt to use 
his office “to m-adma-in the integrity of 
iegri«Tatiion.”

Her skirts

art-Coutlnued on Page 7.i
!1
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□ DADO Fresh southerly wind*: clouv§'ENAT^ 9. 
rnUuO— mild, with some loeel shower*.

START 1909 RIGHTXKSQOOîKh
YOUR LOCATIONBUY A HOME—It makes you a better 

citizen R .saves you money. Come In 
gnw buy from us.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,
■ Really Broker», 2« Victoria St.

iCOMPANY,
LIMITED Ke."VH»rSi,A2^^ St. j

r
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HAMILTON
BUSINESS 

* DIRECTORY\

Wuli aubirrlbrrs I» Ha mil torn are re
quested to reKleter com 

releee i ■»» la It te âel 
Haaallloa ofllce, roo 
UutWUeg.. Phono MS.

HAMILTON HUTULI.
plainte aa to 
llVery at the 

9, Spectator HOTEL ROYAL-

Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during HOT.

American Plan.BURNED BY HOT GREASE 
COLLINS IS IN HOSPITAL

nd Up per day.
cd-7

•S'

WESTERN SHAREHOLDERS 
DISPOSED TO KEEP FAITHBlaze in Kitchen of Waldorf—To- 

Day’s Municipal Elections— 
Police Court Cases. Strong Feeling That Offer of $160 

a Share by Standard Should 
Be Carried Out.

NOTICE TO HAMILTON SUB
SCRIBERS.

The World agency is tem
porarily in charge of our tra
veling representative. Mr. E. A. 
Bums. Subscribers are request
ed to report any Irregularity or 
delay In the delivering of their 
copy at the Hamilton , office, . 
rooms 17 and 19, Arcade Build- 
ing. Phone 1946.

OSHAWA, Jan. 3.—(Special.)—After 
the first simmer due to the counter 
offer from Jarvis & Co. of Toronto, 
the shareholders of the Western Bank*

here are disposed to keep their under
standing with the Standard Bank and 
accept $160 a share for their stock. 

Many considerations urge them in 
As . one prominentthis

shareholder said to The World, “There 
is no disguising the fact that this 
town owes much of Its present pros
perity to the fact that the Western 
Bank had Its head office here and 
looked upon the thriving industries of 
this town as Its own particular charge.

"And to-day we have In the Mc
Laughlin Carriage Works the largest 
industry of Its kind In the British Em
pire. The Malleable Iron Works is also 

I first in Its class irj/Canada. In a great 
measure the success of our industries 
have been due to the Western Bank. 
And to-day, the- town has grown to 
the proportions of a city.

“The affiliations between the Western 
Bank and the Standard Bank have 
always been of the closest. The men 
behind the two banks In their begin
nings were the same men. Hence, the 
passing of the Western Bank under 
the control of the Standard Bank will 
cause no Jar, but will be a natural and 
businesslike

direction.

HAMILTON, Jan. 3.—(Special.)—Wm. 
Oolllns, a young Englishman, employ
ed In the kitchen of the Waldorf, was 

^ severely burned Saturday afternoon. 
He let a pan of grease he was carry
ing come into contact with a gas Jet.

\
He plucklly carried the burning grease 
outside, but was badly burned in do
ing #o, and had to be taken to the 
hospital. The firemen were called, but 
there was no need of their services.

- Death».
John Collins, formerly a lumber mer

chant of this city, died In Elmira, N.T.,
■ yesterday, and his remains will be 

brought here Tuesday for burial.
Bob Jeffs, Forest-avenue, died to-day 

in his 76th year.
.Mrs. Mary B. Amos, widow of Robt. 

Amos, 227 North Bay-street, died sud
denly this afternoon.

Monday*» Election».
Tho the power question will ,be the 

chief issue in the municipal elections 
Monday, the moral reformers are work
ing hard to bring license reduction to 
the front. The Citizens’ League an
nounced to-night that it had imported 
a corps of detectives to watch the ho
tels and hotelmerr Monday. Meetings 
to boom the thirteen candidates run
ning on the temperance slate were held 
In Association Hall this afternoon and 
several of the churches this evening. 

Small Fire.
Fire did $200 damage this afternoon 

to the printing offive of Heath and 
Hignell. The firemen were called out 
by false aland this evening to the 
Petrie Manufacturing Company’s fac
tory.

, V *>•

transition. No one 
knows what would happen were Jar
vis & Co. to get control.

“Part of the agreement between the 
Western Bank and the Standard Bank, 
which, it is expected, will be ratified 
by the shareholders of the Western 
Bank on Jan. 6, Is that the employes of 
the Western now on the Western pen
sion list, will be placed on the pen
sion list of the Standard Bank. In 
fact, absorption by the Standard Bank 
will in no way inconvenience or dis
place the staff of the Western Bank. 
Is it possible to assume that the pass
ing of the Western Bank to Jarvis & 
Co. would be as undisturbing?”

Other shareholders of the We'stern 
Bank and prominent citizens of this 
town emphasize the. wisdom of share
holders appreciating their moral obli
gation and responsibility In not dis
turbing an arrangement made in all 
amity and for the purpose of perpetu
ating a banking institution that has 
clone great good to this community 
and is still capable of continuing the 
good work.

A former member of the town coun
cil said to The World: “Oshawa does 
not want to be irritated in order to 
make a few dollars for some one In 
the stock-jobbing game.”

May Charge Perjury.
Edward Ray, formerly of Ancaster, 

was fined $10 in police court Satur
day for sending a threatening letter 
to Isaac Teeple. Ray swore that he 
did not write the letter, and the mag
istrate said he would ask the crown 
attorney to prosecute him on the 
charge of perjury. y i

James Webb, a deserter from the 
Dragoons, Toronto, was given his lib
erty by the magistrate Saturday be
cause the officers said they did not 
want him.

Dr. Ross, Toronto, has been appoint
ed medical superintendent at the Ham
ilton Asylum to succeed Dr. Beemer.

The home of Lorenzo Fischer, 185 
North Emerald-street, was entered last 
flight and $125 taken.

NEW BRIDGE AT NIAGARA.
>Iacken*le-Mann Interest* Begin Work 

on U. S. Side.

NIAGARA FALLS, N.T., Jan. 3.—The 
'Mackenzie & Mann interests are about 
to begin the development of their right 
of way for a railroad Between Niagara 
Falls, Ont., and Toronto, and have also 
begun the preliminary work on a bridge 
across the Niagara River to this city.. 
These Interests have extensive holdings 
in the Electrical Development Com
pany of Canada, and that corporation 
recently bought* the local gas company.

Engineers began i work Saturday 
morning surveying bn the American 
side of the river for the approach to 
the bridge, which will cross the river 
Just north of the foot of Niagara-street.

The Mackenzie & Mann interests ori
ginally secured a right of way for a 
power transmission Line, and the land 
secured is sufficiently wade to permit 
the construction of a double-track rail
way from Toronto to this city. The 
property of the gas company was ac
quired so as to give the company an 
entrance into American territory.

The engineers said that the work of 
preparing the plan's would be hurried 
thru, and that it was thought that-work 
of construction would ibegii^early in the 
spring.

Prom Thomas Penny, president of the 
International Street Railway Company, 
'.it was learned that this work is the 
beginning of the perfection of the grant 
for the trans-Niagara bridge, and that 
it was in no way connected with the 
International Street Rail wav.

CANADA AND U.S. LUMBER.f

Senator Edward* Oppowew S uftff ration 
of Imposition of Duty.n

MINNEAPOLIS, Jan. 3.—Correspond
ence in regard to the international as
pect of the question of repealing the 
duty on lumber and other forest pro
ducts has been given out by the Na

vi

tional Forest Conservation League,which 
is taking the position that the first step 

. in forest conservation is to repeal the 
tariffs which prevent American con
sumers from freely drawing on the for
est products of other countries.

This correspondence is between Sena
tor William C. Edwards of Rockland, 
Ont., a large manufacturer of lumber 
end pulp In Canada, and the secretary 
of the league. Senator Edwards was 
the official representative of the Do
minion at the recent conservation com
mission conference in Washington. Un
der date of Dec. 17, Senator Edwards 
•writes to the secretary of- the league:

“I herewith enclose a copy of the 
telegram I sent Sir Wilfrid Laurier in 
June last, after a large deputation of 
lumbermen had called upon him and 
our minister of finance, begging for the 
imposition of a duty on southern pine 
coming from the United States, which 
was then, and has been for most of the 
time since, deluging our Canadian 
markets, produced and sold so cheaply 
that it has been impossible for us to 
compete; hard, of course, for the mo
ment on lumber producers, tout a great 
benefit to the buyers and users of lum
ber.

i
>\

;

BENT ON INDEPENDENCE
Say Canadian* Who Are Spending Holi

days on Continent.

NEW YORK, Jan. 3.—The Herajd’s 
‘“The ground I take is that we will special London cable say6: 

win In the end. If you Americans are Leading Canadians visiting in Lon- 
foolish enough to exhaust your forests, don admit that there is more talk of 
not only to supply your own wants, the possibility of Canada reverting to 
but ours also, our timber will grow the policy of American reciprocity, but 
find become more valuable in the mean- this they attribute to the influence of
time, which will result in great ulti- Mr. J. J. Hill, Canada’s railway king,
mate profit to us.” and among the politicians of the Do-

The following Is a copy of a telegram minion, they say, the question Is real- 
■ which Senator Edwards sent to Sir Wil- ly dead.
frid Lauren: Such predictions as those in which

“Most sincerely and. earnestly hope on the evidence of a three months’ visit 
you will pay no regaipj to unjustified to Canada.Mr.Mackinder indulged in the 
demand made upon you for a duty on other day, when he told hlic compatriots 
southern pine criming from the United in his club that there was eve-y tikei!- 
Staites. The demand arises in cotise- hood before long of there being a com- 
quence of a temporary stagnation in mercial union between Canada and the 
our business, which will soon pass United States which might ultimately 
away. The imposition of the duty would ..q lo annexation are regarded H be most trimng in so far as mitigation Canadian circles ïêrc as out of f . 
t>t tihe present dulnesy in Canadian . uesLion 1
uifpt^pulatVetreepUngvith"f 'feavatf “fn **«=*"* circumstances,’- remark-

clous lumber manufacturers. 1 sincere- ndïn^Chrlst'XWh?,1S ov>'
ly beg you to allow one Canadian in- I 1?.. ChrLsJnj>as in the pM coun
dust ry to exist without placing it in trL| considering the rapidity with
the despicable position of robbing the xvh?ch .Canada has overcome the finan-* 
consumers of its product for its -bene- C: crlsls 190•» her foremost politi- 
flt.*' cians are now bent upon independent

coloniaJ nationhood,more than upon any 
kind of co-partnership with the United 
States.

•e v-i

Rev. W. Wye Smith Resign*.
CATHARINES, Jan. 3.—Rev. 

William Wye Smith, the octogenarian 
pastor of the Congregational Taber
nacle. has resigned and he preached 

4 ■ his farewell sermon to-day. The church 
building will- lie offered for sale, as 
the congregation Is disbanding.
Smith is the well known Scottish poet 
and the translator of the New Testa
ment Into broad Scotch.

ST.
“A treaty of commerce between the 

two neighbors now is not in influential 
quarters considered within the range
of practical polities. The most that is 
likely to happen is a revision of. the 
free list on both sides and the addi
tion to the same of certain commodi
ties of materiel ivw'xirtance to both 
countries

Mr.
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HELP WANTED.

AMUSEMENTS. «QALBSMAN OUTSIDE TORONTO TO 
“ call on offices with commercial sta
tionery, accounting system, sundries, etc. 
Quote former employment, also references 
and age. Box 36, World.

A RE YOU OPEN FOR A BETTER A position? If so, learn telegraphy. 
No other profession offers better oppor
tunities. Send for particulars. Dominion 
School of Telegraphy. 9 East Adelaide. 
Toronto. Iff

BUYERS’ DIRECTORYsa royal ja
Alexandra
To-Night at 8.15Annual Sale

| Trunks |
Bags and Suit Cases

Mets. Tiers, 
aad Sat.

From the Novel by
WINSTON CHURCHILL Readers of The World who scan this 

column and patronize advertisers 
will confer » rave 
If they will say that they saw the 
advertisement In The Toronto 
World. In this way they will be 
flolngta good turn to the advertiser 
as well as to the newspaper and 

themselves.

( ELEVATORS.
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY C0u • 

corner Church and Lombard* 
Phone Main 2201. Night phoni 
Park 2737. jl

FLORISTS. SL
NEAL—HEADQUARTERS I OR PLO. 

RAL WREATHS, 672 Queen W 
Phone College 8739. U Queen 1* 
Phone Mata 3738.

i:

MR. OR WE’S 
CAREER r upon this peper

11ICOBALT STOCKS WANTED.Dramatised by Marloa Fairfax.
With a Company of Exceptional Ex

cellence.
Eve., 26c to $1; Mats, 26c, 60c, 76c.
NEXT WEEK-SdATS THURS.
Prices: 26c to $1.50. Thurs. Mat., 

best seats, $1.
DAVID BaLASOO Presents

Aa American Play by Wm. C. 
Demllle.

THE WAR HENS
OF VIRGINIA

With the Original Cast, Including 
FRANK KEENAN * CHARLOTTE 

WALKER.

VS7E WANT TO PURCHASE SILVER 
W Cobalt claims, which have passed 
Inspection. Send full particulars, with 
price, to P.O. Box 27. Montreal.

t
. II col

wit
27rs? mai

TTHE RUSSELL* DHARDW A RE CO, 

126 East King-street. Leading 
Hardware House.

SKATERS, YOUR NEEDS WILL BE 
looked after at Ibbotson’s two I 
stores—208 West Queen-street (nearil 
McCaul), and 343 Bat hurst-street® 

. (opposite Arthur).
haYidwood floors.

HARDWOOD FLOORS laid and finish»^ 
ed. Geo. Proctor, 886 Palmerston* 
avenue. Phone College 2295. Esti
mates free.

« PATENTS WANTED.
AMBULANCES.

THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU
LANCE SERVICE, fitted with 
Marshal) Sanitary Equipment; 3 
best and most up-to-date ambu
lances. Head office, 331 College- 
street. Phone College 270.

ANTIQUE FURNITURE- — SIMpSON, ANTIQUARY, 36» 
Yonge-etreet. Ol# Stiver, Sheffield 
Plate, Works of Art, etc., 
and «old. Phone Main 2182. 

BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS' SUPPLY CO., 

Limited, 76* Brock-avenue, for 
everything required to do t ason-

concrete and excavation work.
ROOFING FELT AT HALF P£IC®; 

* McNeill’s thick roofing felts M 
supplied to His Majesty’s govern
ment for over 60" years; fireproof 
a»d water-tight, 200 square fee* 
for $2.$0. Particulars and sam
ples from Alfred Cleworth, 8 
Ruskin-avenue, Toronto. 

BUTCHER*.
ONTARIO MARKET. 482. Queen 

W., John Goebel. College 806.
CAFE.

LUNCH at ORR’S RESTAURANT, 
and partake of the life essen
tials—pure food, pure air, and 
pure water. Best 25c meals. 
Special Sunday dinner 86c. En
trance, 44 Rtchmond-street East, 
also at 45 Queen-street East. 

CARPENTERS.
W. H ADAMS. CONTRACTING CAR

PENTER. Estimates cheerfully 
84 Shanley-street, To-

TITANTED—INFORMATION REOARD- 
W ing good patent which would he 
monev-maker. Only Inventor, who wishes 
to sell outright or on royalty basis, need 
answer. Give price and brief description. 
S.M.. Box 984A, Rochester, N.Y. I

I.

Bhen A1
; ; For

editth' ■ By■ HORSES FOR SALE.

PRINCESS -••itmatinees
WED. * SAT. 

ONE WEEK, OPENING TO-NIGHT 
Wagenhola A Kemper Co. Present

BE SOLD AT ONCE. FIVE 
and ' geldings, suitable for 

the northwest, weighing 
hundred; also a pair of

J. MMUmàres
farming and 
from 12 to 14 
French-Canadian mares In foal. These 
horses are Just off finished contract, all 
strictly good to work, in good condition; 
trial given, also a written warranty. The 
lot for about half the original cost for 
cash. Bargain guaranteed. Apply 36 
Wllson-avenue, off West King-street. 
Lopg distance phone only. Park 2946.

ii. In

A
Right after Christ
mas everÿ year we 
start to unload our 
stock, particularly 
that which was 
made up specially 
for the holiday 
trade. Saturday 
morning at 8 o’clock 
we began our an
nual sale, which in
cludes a 1 the 
Trunks, Bags and 
Suit Cases in our 
immense stock. 
This sale is not 
simply a few lots of 
odds and ends, but 
a complete assort
ment representing 
all grades.
33% to 50% Redactions

HERBALISTS.
ECZEMA OINTMENT CURES SKIN : I 

Disease*, Piles, Varicose Vein*, * 1 
Running Sores, Burns, Scald*, a 
Sprains, Pimples. Guaranteed,* 
Alver, 169 Bay-street, Toronto.

INSURANCE.
LIONEL HAWES, ROOM 1, 103 BAY-S 

street. Insurance adjuster, valua-4f* 
tor and real estate. edt-,

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE'S BIRD STORE, 109 Queen- 

street west. Main 4959.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

MARRIAGE LICENSES, ROOM 1» 
103 Bav-street. No witnesses. Lio
nel Hawes. i

PICTURE FRAMING.
J. W. OEDDES, 481 Spadlna. Op 

evenings. Phone College 500.
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

ALIVE BOLLARD. Wholesale an. 
Retail Tobacconist. 128 Yonge* 
street. Phone M. 4548.

ROOFING.
GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS»'1 

Metal Ceilings,* Cornices, etc. 
Douglas Bros., 124 Adelaide-etreett

______west.

PAID
: j
FULL

Quo
I*

The
IfIN

56 And

i 6BUSINESS CHANCES. 
\Y7ANTED—FOR CLIENTS, AN ES- 
i” tabllshed wholesale business in To
ronto, dealing In egg», butter, cheese and 
farm product»; also, In Toronto, a retail 
flour and feed business and retail grocery 
business In good locations. National Se
curities Corporation, Limited, Confedera
tion Life Building.

BY EUGENE WALTER. 
Next Week—Tbe Gay Mnalclan. W1

25-50GRAND matixsbi 
WID.&SAT.

Firat time a t 1st» than Dsl'ar Fifty Priera the T1THE ROAD TO YESTERDAY begti
Mot
Edit
nortl

Original Production and New York Cast 
Next—Andrew Mack In S»r«t.Devil McCare

ESTATE NOTICES.

ASSIGNEE’S NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
—In the Matter of Edward Lock of 
the City of Toronto, In the County 
of York, Trading as Edward Lock * 
Cm, Tailor», Insolvent.

Notice Is hereby given that the above- 
named has made an assignment to me 
for the benefit Of his credi 

A meeting of the creditors will be held 
at the office of T. H. Barton, 4 Welling- I 
ton-street E., Toronto, on Thursday, the 
7th day of January, 1909, at 8 o'clock In 
the afternoon, for the purpose of receiv
ing statement of the affairs, for the ap
pointment of inspectors, and for the order
ing of the affairs of the estate generally.

And uotlce Is hereby given that after 
the 1st day of February, 1909, I will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the said 
Insolvent amongst those entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of which 
I shall then have received notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 81st day of De
cember, 1908.

MAJESTIC MAT. TO-DAY. 
AND KVSRY/bAY 

I;, to, ij. Evft.—lo, 2d, 'jo, 6e the
8U.1THROUGH DEATH VALLEY Ri
MorNext, Bar ley Gilmore in Kldaappsd in N.Y' tors.
bel'a 
Futi

-a.
given, 
ronto, Ontario.

ETOÏÏ
enc«j 
in t|s

PROPERTY WANTED.
rtORNER Lot waited’in" choice 
V residential locality ; state price. Box 
67. World. ***_________

UULY MONIES I0«l5c.
NIOHTS-IO, 80, SO.50,73c

SOUTH AFRICAN SCIMP WANTED,

WIL
THE AMERICANS

A SPECIAL A 
o NIGHTS 0

pay $430. Madden, Traders' edl
Thl»•r

WKD. —NECKTIE NIC.R I 
THUS.—CHORUS GIRLS 
FRI.—AMATEURS.

ALL VETERANS-WILL pay high. 
A est spot cash for warrants. State 
price. R. J. Haley, Temple Building,VTo-J 
ronto.
T AND GRANTS BOUGHT—HIGHEST* ! 
XJ cash price paid for South Africa:® 
scrip. J. H. McDInrmld, Rooms 28-30 Sat- A 
ui day Night Building. Phone Main 6026, Ë 
Open evenings till 9 o’clock.

sure i 
dresi
thin)East & Co., Ltd.

| 300 Yonge St |

MEDICAL.
TAR. DEAPt, SPECIALIST, DISEASES U Ol men. 39 Carlton-street dDAILY MATS'!

LADIES-10!
the

T:GEORGE PARKER. PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
rrÎH'Ë McARTHUR-SMITH ^OMPaNY^ 
J. established over twenty-five years, 
supply lists free of properties from five 
hundred dollars upwards. Houses east, 
west, north. Terms easy. Apply 34 
Yonge. ,______
TTOUSES, STORES FOft SALE, ALL 
JCL parts city. Bargains. Houses, stores 
built for parties at cost. Plane free. 
Money furnished. Agents wanted. Com
mission paid; Reynolds, 77 Victoria, To-

edtf

tog,Assignee.
T. H. BARTON, ^Solicitor for Assignee.

11 half,
FADS AND FOLLIES Of tiUNKNOWN FIRES TWICE 

AT ATTORNEY GENERAL
ASSIGNEE’S NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

—In the Matter of Samuel T. Morgan 
of Doncaster, In the County of 
York, Merchant, Insolvent.

Notice Is hereby given that the above 
named has made an assignment to me for 
the benefit of his creditors.

A meeting of the creditors will be held 
at my office on Wednesday, the 6th day 
of January, 190D, at 3 o’clock In the after
noon, for the purpose of receiving a state
ment of the affairs, for the appointment 
of Inspectors, and <or the ordering of the 
affairs of the estate generally.

And notice is hereby given that after 
the 1st day of February, 1909, I will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the said 
Insolvent amongst those entitled thereto, 
having regard Only to the claims of which 
I shall then have recëlved notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 31st day of De
cember, 1908

QOUTH AFRICAN VETERANS—WILL; 
to pay you highest price for warrants. 
D. 8. Robb, 426 College-street Phone Col-; 
lege 4553.

Thurs. might—Chorus Girl Vaudeville. 
Every Friday—Amateur Night.

ci
ei
r<■sOHEA’S THEATRE

^ Matinee Dally, 2Bc. Evenings, 25c 
and 00c. Week ef Jan. 4. 

Florence Gale A CoH Rosaire A Dor- 
etto, Quigley Bros., Harry W. Field» and 
hi» “Redpath N «pence»,’’ Lyons & 
Parks, “General" La Vine, the KlnetOr 
graph, Empire City Quartette.

or
. ARTICLES FOR SALE.

L
A FULLY EQUIPPED WATER. POW-J 

■ix. er plant. Installed with machinery,, 
large stone building, 83 ft. x 46 ft) three 
storeys in height. Present power" Is 25# 
horse-power, and can be arranged to de-î 
velop 360. Shipping facilities the beitti 
with switching off main line. Plans anq 
further details at this office. Blckersta 
A Co,. Traders’ Bank Building.
QIX OCTAVE PIANO MODEL ORGA 
►3 $42; other five octave organs u 
Square. pianos $30 up.. A alee small up
right piano in good order, $99; other barl, 
gains lit used upright», easy terms. Bell 
Pland Wareroome. 146 Yonge-street. edtf.

~o Flk6l
enl
most
way:

ronto.
Sensational Attempt at Murder at 
Scene of the Infamous Tennessee, 

Nightriders’ Trials.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Portland. Open evening». No Witnesses 
required. éjlîm

of

i.iGood seats, all prices, for all concerts.
V WM. MORRIS INC. 

Announces the final appearance here of 
the world-famous Scotch comedian,

HARRY

edit and

UNION CITY, Terni., Jan. 3.—An at
tempt to assassinate Attorney-General 
Caldwell was made Saturday night near 
his home here.

The assailant escaped. He was follow
ed from the depot by a man, who shot 
at him twice as he neared his home.

Union City Is not well lighted, and 
as the man ran after firing the shots, 
the attorney-general could not Identify 
him.

A little behind the attorney-general 
was the local Associated Press corre
spondent, who shot twice at the would- 
be murderer, but missed him. 
alarm was sounded and a cordon of 
soldiers and posse of citizens searched 
the neighborhood, but without avail.

The defence rested Its case in the 
niglitritier trials Saturday, when the 
court adjourned until Monday.
Bud Morris, whose sensational confes
sion of perjury to-day was the feature 
of the trial, accompanied by her hus
band and baby, under the protection 
of six soldiers, left for Dresden, Weak
ly County^ where she will live In fut
ure. She was In such terror of \her 
life that she did not even wait to get 
her other two children or her personal 
effects.

The state put one witness on the 
stand before adjournment, Bob Curlln, 
driver of the hack which piles between 
Union City and Walnut Log, on the

On cross-examination he said he took 
two quarts of whiskey with him on 
the drive and at the end of it had a 
little less than a quart left. Asked if 
this had not made him “feel his oats,” 
he grew indignant and replied: “What, 
drunk on a quart In an hour's drive? 
Why, I cân prove by Uncle Bill Gibbs 
that I drink a quart 
and never feel it.’’

CARTAGE AND STORAGE. a
any
maki
tons

TMPERIAL STORAGE AND CARTAGE 
L Company — Furniture and piano» 
moved, packed and stored by ex- 
nerlenced Workmen. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Charges moderate. 429 Spadlna- 
avenue. Phoine College 607.

* T: H. BARTON, e 
4 Welllngton-street East, Assignee.LAUDER u nnd'

the
ARTICLES. WANTED. foi

CJTAMPS WANTED—QUEBEC TERêJ
O centenary jubilee Issue,™ used, collec
tions. odd lots. Marks, 414 Spadlna, To
ronto. - ed

Wed. aad Thura. 
Aft. aad Evg. 

JAN. 6 and 7 at 2.80 and 8 p.m.
Assisted by his ALL-STAR company 

of eminent performers.
Prices : 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50. Now

on sale.

MASSEY HALL QTORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
B pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving; the oldest and most 
reliable firm. Lester Storage and Cart
age, 369 Spadlna-avenue,________________

It
Dr. J. Collis Browne’s laoe

of

CHL0R0DYNE the ! 
lawr 
wto'e: 
ly i
*'OVfl

PRINTING. iiPERSONAL.The Best Remedy Known forThe TAEALEHS IN STATIONERY, POST- 
XJ cards, euvelopes. New Year’s card», : 
bells, albums. Adams, 401 Yonge. ed7 "

itMEDCALF L.O.L. 
HO. 781

COUGHS, COLDS, 
ASTHMA. 

BRONCHITIS

CIUPBRFLÜOUS HAIR. MOLES, 
O manently removed by electricity. 
Llghtbound. 99 Qloucester-street.

PER
MIS» G!

ed ton; 
un tv 
does

Acts like a charm #MONBY TO LOAN.Member» of this lodge are 
reminded that the funeral of 
our late brother, A. W. 
Jacket, will be held from the 

S.A. Temple, Albert and James atreeta, Monday 
at 2.30 p.m. Memberi of aiater lodge» please 
attend.

HALLS TO RENT.

TYROWN’S .HALL TO LET SUNDAY Xi evenings, Bloor and Dovercourt. 
Phone College 3638.

In 1
A/rONBY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE- 1 
1YJ. Building loans made. Gregory * i 
Gooderham, Canada Life Building, To- i

ed7tt !

DIARRHOEA, DY
SENTERY AND 

CHOLERA.
Checks and arrests 
FEVER, CROUP,

AGUE-
The only palliative 

In
ALGIA, GOUT, RHEUMA
TISM, TOOTHACHE.

Convincing medical testimony with 
each bottle.

Sold by all ' chemists.
Prices In England Is lHd, 2a »d, 4s 6d

Agents:

Lyman Bros. & Co., Ltd.
Toronto.

Mrs.
cuted ronto. «

LOWEST. RATES, PRIVAT*MINING ENGINEERS. eh"funds on improved property. 1 
Postlethwalte. Room 445, Confédéré 
Life Chambers.

Wm.i
B. TYRRELL, » TORONTO STREET, 
mining properties examined, reports 

furnished, development directed, mines 
managed.

28 ejJ.HUGH CHAMBERS. JOHN REGAN.l
Secretary

the
W.M.

T OANS NEGOTIATED - LOWES* 
XJ rates. Brokers’ Agency, Limited, 161 
Bay-street

*7 FLOOD TO LEND ON CITY, F ARM’S 
1 VUUU property, also building loans, H 

Agents wanted. Commission paid. Write - 
or call on Reynolds, 77 Victoria-street, 
Toronto.

NBUR
DYEING AND CLEANI NG edOTTAWA LEGAL CARDS. RGent»’ Salt* aad Overcoat» Dyed or 

Cleaned.. Ladle»’ Coat» and Salta Dyeil 
or Cleaned.

All kind» of Household Good» dyed or 
cleaned.

wit;CSMITH & JOHNSTON—ALEXANDER 
55 Smith, William Johnston, Barristers. 
Solicitors, Ottawa.

•wal

V
rluFIRST-CLASS WORK ONLY.

8T00KWeLL,HEN0ER80N AOo.
103 KING STREET WEST. 

Phone» Main 4701-4702.
Express paid one way on orders from 

out-of town.

lake. AR1-. toaa
wit
Hot

HOTELS.W. L. FORSTER 
— - Painting. Rooms 24 
street, Toronto.

■ PORTRAIT 
West King- 

ed.tf.
J. 1

\ THLKTE HOTEL, 203 YONGE ST.-i If 
A. Accommodation first-class, $1.50 and .

edtf
ha

136 on$2 a day. John F. Scholee.
tyominion HOTEL. queen-streetJ 
XJ East, Toronto; rates one dollar tip,' 
Dixon Taylor. Proprle’nr.

out
WPCHOUSE MOVING.The Toronto General Hospital r<TTOUSE MOVING AND RAISING 

Ü done. J. Nelson, 106 Jarvls-street. ed.
I wotPursuant to-the provisions of The To

ronto General Hospital Act. 1906, a meet
ing of the subscribers will be held at the 
Toronto General Hospital for the purpose 
of electing the Trustees to be elected by 
them, under the provisions 
act, at 3 o’clock p.m. on Tuesday, the 
12th day of January, A.D. 1909.

Dated 29th December, A.D. 1908 
A. F. MILLER,

Secretary of the Trustees of the 'To
ronto General Hospital.

before breakfast GOES TO BURLINGTON. pullri 1BSON HOUSE - QUEENrGEORGB, 
Ijr Toronto; accommodation first-class; 1 

-fifty and two per day; special week-
the

MUSIC.Rev. L. W. Hill Accept» Call to Meth- 
odlat Church.

t k.JPILOT SNUBS KAISER. one 
ly rates.H/TUSIC FURNISHED FOR PARTIES. 

lU Harry Witty, pianist, 73 Scollard-st.,of the said l!
Rev. L. Hill, B.A.,Who Meekly XTOTEL VENDOME, YONGE AND 

XL Wilton; central; electric light, steam . 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady. 1

Retires to HI» State
room.

BERLIN, Jan. 3.—A correspondent 
has just heard the following story of 
Emperor William, which Is vouched for 
by good authority:

He was on board the Hohenzollern 
last summer and approaching a certain 
German port on the North Sea. The 
imperial yacht took on a pilot and this 
authority posted himself at the wheel.

as a
perfect master of steering and had 
stationed himself in the vicinity of the 
pilot. His majesty was in sea-going 
clothes and the pilot did not recognize 
his neighbor. '

The emperor went forward to help 
the pilot at the wheel, and this rough I 
seadog turned with a snarl to William 
II. and snappishly asked:

“Are you the pilot or am I?”
His question was all the more in

sulting by his use - of the pronoun 
“thou.”

Amazed, William II. retired crestfal
len and walked to his stateroom. But 
he thought better of it, for in a few 
minutes he returned to the bridge and 
in great humility laid a box of cigars 
beside the pilot with the remark :

’"Thou art the pilot.”
This story is relished now In circles 

where once It would not have been 
told, for the emperor has lately been 
openly rebuked by his chancellor and 
his people.

pastor of
Broadway Methodist Tabernacle, - has 
accepted a unanimous invitation to th% 
Methodist Church at Burlington, be
ginning July 1. This call is subject to 
the action of the stationing commit-

welToronto. to
you
maLOST. TZORMAN HOUSE, QUEEN AND 

jV Sherbotyne. $1.60 day. Special week- 
ly rates. * _______  i
ÂTcCARRON HOUSE, QUEEN AN 
iM Victoria-streets; rates $1.60 and 
per day. Centrally located.
DOWER HOTEL. SPADINA AND 
X King: dollar-ftfty. John Lattlmer.

~346ed on
T OST — NEW YEAR’S DAY, ON 
Xj Grenadier Pond, or High Park vicin
ity. gilt belt buckle Reward 534 Bath- 
urst-street

ter!

DIES TO SAVE OTHERS. tee. Liai71 ItALD. McBRIDE’S THANKS.
To the electors of Ward No. 3: . 11 PATENT SOLICITORS,

I take this opportunity of thankliffc ; ^etHEr3toNHAUG?L DENNISON « 
the electors of ward 3 for the large ^ BLACKMORE. Star Bldg., 18 Kin#
number of votes they polled in my be- | wintijpeg^Washlngton. Patents Domestic 
half for aldertnan on Jan. 1 last. and Foreign; the "Prospective Patentee"

Altho not quite enough to elect me mailed free. - ed 7 tf
fpr 1909, I feel sure by the number of r-t-1 
votes polled for me on election day that 
the electors of ward No. 3 have not
lost their confidence in me, as the vote -rjILLIARD & POOL TABLES FOR 
polled was the largest I received in the XJ the home, from $120. Write for sp*. 
five years that I asked the electors for claJ, table catalogue. Brunswick-
their vote influpniPf* i BfllKC'Collcndui Co. The îûrgest insitu*i u l 0 „, , » facturera in the world of billiard end pool

^ ^.s0 w to thank the electors for tables, bowling alleys, cigar store flx-
the honor they did me by electing me lure», hotel furniture, etc. Department
as one of their representatives as aid- A. 67-71 Adelalde-street West. Branches
erman for 1906, 1906, 1907 and 1908 for Montreal. Winnipeg and Vancouver ed7
ward 3. .... j " *—

And I hope that if in the near future 
I may decide to offer myself for muni
cipal honors, that I may aipeal to you \ RCHITECT — f. s. BAKER, 
for your support on my retord of four, A Traders’ Bank Building. Toronto. cd7
years in the city council. If at any ~—JLV.-.L_______
time I can be of assistance to the elec- G^émole B u lVd\ u g"<Toron 
tors of ward number 8, it will be a Tcmple Bu,ldlng’ Toronto- Maln ***: 
pleasure tor me to do what I can in 
their behalf.

Wishing you a prosperous new year.
I remain, yours

Station Porter Rescue» Mother and 
Child, But la Himself Killed.

MERIDEN, Conn., Jan. 3.—Risking 
his life to tave those of Mrs. Philip 
Gauthier and her child who were on 
the tracks, Michael Donlon ran in 
front of the New York-Boston ekpresg 
over the New York, New Haven and 
Hartford Railroad at the station here 
yesterday and rescued both, being 
himself fatally hurt. Mrs. Gauthier 
and her child escaped practically un
hurt. Donlon Is a porter at the sta
tion.

goc

r
The emperor regards himself If

abDIAMOND WANTED. m.—.m—^—---------- -—
TYIAMOND WANTED - MUST BÏ 
XJ good and cheap. Box 29, World.

m.
.wl,

—-s-
DAIRY FARM FOR SALE.BILLIARDS AND POOL TABLES

foil
T VAIUÏ FARM—GOOD STABLE WITH XJ concrete floor, also fruit and gar
dening land. Box 4. World Office. Ham
ilton. . i

rmi
be
Hy1
a.'u. S. Fleet at Sue».

SUEZ, Jan. 3.—The United States At
lantic battleship fleet is two days ahead 
of its schedule, and to-day completed 
the next—to the longest run of Its 
world-girdling cruise, arriving at 8.15 
this morning from Colombo, a distance 
of 3440 knots. The fleet sailed from 
Colombo Dec. 20. The loss of a seaman 
from the battleship Illinois, who fell 
overboard and was drowned, as pre
viously reported, was the only accident 
to mar the voyage from Colombo.

R-.CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.
ly.-»

TTiDWARDS. MORGAN AND CO.. 
XU Chartered Accountants. 20 King-»*. 
West.

Tti
-1wi I

ARCHITECTS.
LEGAL CARDS.

Z'tURRY. EYRE, O’CONNOR. XVAL- 
Uy lace & Macdonald, Barristers. * 
Queen East. Toronto. ed w-

KHT71RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER. 
JC Eollcrtor, Notary Public, 34 Vlctortn- 
etreet. Private fund» to^loan. Phone M, 
3044.

M
e.i

Two Death» In One Family.
OTTAWA, Jan. 3.—Their two child

ren dying within a few hours of each „ „ „ _
other on Neve* Year’s Day, enshroud- __ j___________ aam._ McBride.
ed the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. FOR ITALY’S RELIEF.
Williamson, 248 Frank-street, In gloom. ----------
One child, William R., aged 3 year». The board of directors of the Christ- 
died from the effects of diphtheria, Ian Science Church yesterday decided 
while his seven-year-old sister, Denysa to open a Subscription list to receive 
E.’s death occurred a few hours later, funds to forward for the relief of the 
resulting from typhoid fever quake sufferers in Italy.

cd et.New Imperial Hank Branch.
The Imperial Bank of Canada has 

acquired the premises situated at the 
southwest corner of Bathurst and Du- 
pont-streets.and will establish a branch 

.therein at an early date. Temporary 
quarters will be opened at No. 1067 
Bathurst-street this morning, where a 
general banking business will be tran
sacted.

*ln attempting to turn out at Queen 
John-street* yesterday so that a 

car could pass him, Simeon Thacher’s 
bicycle skidded on the Ice, throwing 
i?1m violently against the car and 
fracturing tyoth bo 
Thacher i« a C.

Fttruly,~ TAMES BAIRD. BARRISTER. SOLICI- 
U tor. Patent Attorney, etc.. 9 Quebeo 
Bank Chambcra. East Klug-street, cor- j 

Toronto-street% Toronto. Money to *

and G
. Mi

m<nev Ht.idloan.
Mnes of his left wrist. 

P.R. messenger, 16 
years old, «nd lives at 83 Palmerston- 
avenue. He is being attended In St. 
Michael’»

■ORI8TOL & ARMOUR. BARRISTERS. M 
D Solicitors, Notaries, etc.. 103 Ba7* 3 
street, Toronto. Telephone Main 963. Ed- ’ < 
mnnd Bristol, K.C., M.P. ; Eric N. Ar
mour. ».
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The Bank of Hamilton—
■ by reason of its special ■
■ facilities and absence of H
■ formality—is the ideal

depository for your
■A JH

ia

TORONTO» 34 YONGE STREET. 
BRANCHES IN TORONTO:

4a»rn mid Spndlna, College and 
. Osalnglon, Yonge and Gould, West

L A

MONDAY MORNING irifc. lORON IO WORLD
A|NTERESrrO^MEN DAVID BELASCO COMING HEREFamoua Theatrical Producer to Direct CALAMITIES

* Am. THAT ITALÏ HIS FACED
erican theatrical producers, will visit 
Toronto next wèek, and the coming ot 
the manager of David Warfield,
Blanche Bates, Frances Starr, Frank 
Keenan, and Charlotte Walker, who 
has, within the last decade, given the 
stage such remarkable successes as 
"The Darling of the Gods," ‘The Girl 
ot the Golden West," "Adrea,” "Du- 
Barry," ‘The Music Master," "The 
Fighting Hope" and The Warrens of 
Virginia" will be worthy of record.

Mr. Belasco’s trip will be In connec
tion with the presentation here "at the 
Royal Alexandra of "The Warrens of 
Virginia." While* Frank Keenan and 
Charlotte Walker and their associates 
In the presenting company of this play 
have been appearing in Boston, Phfla- 
delphit arid Pittsburg, and other large 
American cities, the producer has been 
engrossed with the preparations for the 
production of ‘The Easiest Way," the 
new Çlay by Eugehe Walter, which was 
given its .premier performance in Hart
ford, Ct., New Year’s Eve.

Eugene Walter's drama of 
contemporaneous American 
“Paid In Full," 
week’s engagement 
cess Theatre, to-night. "Paid in Full" 
has achieved one of the most con
spicuous successes of any play produc
ed In this country In many years. It 
ran Into Its second year in New York.
Another company ran all summer In 
Chicago, piling up a total of 153 per
formances. It Is not a problem play.
This point Is emphasized. .On the 
contrary, it Is strong In action, tells a 
direct "story, sustains Interest froin the 
first to last of modern life. Whatever 
moral there is is set forth In 'tlicj 
conduct of the characters in the p'a>.
There Is a delightful blend of humor, 
which accentuates the force of the 
stronger scenes.

The latest book play to be drama
tized Is announced for this week at 

, the Royal Alexandra in Winston 
'Churchill’s latest novel, “Mr. Carew's 
Career."

The story concerns a state unnamed 
but easily Identifiable, which is under 
the political domination of a great 
railway, which a'young lawyer sets 
out to combat. Messrs. Comstock and 
Gest havè provided a metropolitan 
company, Including the names of Fritz 
Williams, William Lewers, Herbert 
Carr,1 George C. Staley. Tully Mar
shall, Francis Sedgwick, Charles 
Green, Riley Chamberlain and Miss 
Polly Pearson and Gwendolyn-Lowry, 
together with a magnificent new scenic 
Investiture,, especially made for "Mr.
Crew’s Career.. Matinees will Aie given 
on Thursday and Saturday.

From a dramatic and comedy stand
point, one of the most brilliant offer
ings of the theatrical season will be 
that of "The Road to Yesterday," the 
New York production of the Shuberte, 
which comes to the Grand this week.
The story begins in 1903 gt a studio 
In London. Where Elspeth Tyrell, a 
young American girl, with her head 
full of the romantic fiction of other 
century books and plays, fells asleep 
after a day of exhaustive sight-seeing 
in the Tower and the British Museum.
The second act Is one of delicious 
drollery and satire. Elspeth, put back 
three hundred years. Is seen living the 
life She has rea<^,ot In novels, etc.

‘Thru Death Valley" Is the attrac
tion at the Majestic. The theme is 
unique, inasmuch as It deals In a 
straightforward, direct " fashion with 
the Mormon question. The actions of 
the Latter Day Saints are handled 
without gloves, and the play for this 
reason. If for no other, created a sen
sation when originally produced in 
New York City.

At Shea's the bill will be headed by 
Florence Gale & Co., presenting the 
one-act comedy, "The Girl Who 
Dared," one of the season’s greatest 
successes in vaudeville. Others will 
be Harry Fields and his "Redpath’s 
Napanees" in a music and dancing 
novelty; the ' Empire City Quartet,
Rosaire & Doretto, the sailor and the 
captain; Quigley Bros., the politicians;
Lyons and Parks, the harpist and the 
dancer; “General" La Vine, comedy 
juggler, and the kinetograph with all 
new pictures.

Miner's "Americans,” a burlesque 
show of real merit, begins a week’s 
engagement at the ever popular Star 
Theatre, with" dally matinees. Popular 
prices will prevail. "Morocco Bound," 
a screaming two-act comedy by Guy 
Bragdon, with original music by Harry 
Ferguson. Is the vehicle chosen to In
troduce the members of the organiza
tion. Between the two acts an olio 
of vaudeville Is presented. This attrac
tion Is one of the best on the Empire 
circuit.

NEW RECTOR INDUCTED 
AT ALL SAINTS' CHURCHTORY •s

W,
ELEVATORS.
VTOR SPECIALTY 
Church and Lom 
lain Ï20L Night

FLORiSTS.
DQUARTERSIOR 
REATHS, 672 Quèenl 
lolloge 3739. H Xjueen 
Hate 8738.
IARDWARB. - 
LL HARDWARE CO., 
at King-street. Leadlne 
re House,
OUR NEEDS WILL BB 
ter at Ibbotson’s tw*»- 
West Queen-street (nei 
and 343 Bathurst-strei 

■ ed7tt

Earthquake, Robbers of the Dead 
and Robbers of the Bourse — 
Premier Gioletti’s Statement

Rev. Walter J. Boutham Instituted 
as Successor to the Late 

Rev. Canon Baldwin- -

their daughter, Harriet Elizabeth, to 
Mr. W till am Anderson, Toronto, on Dec. 
30. Mr. end Mm*. Anderson will be "at 
home" after Feb. 1 at 213 Avenue-road.

Mirs. A. Burges Barry, Spadina-ave- 
nue. wMi receive on Tuesday afternoon 
next.

The World will be pleased to receive 
Items, such as engagements, weddings. 
Dirties, teas and other news ot per
sonal interest, with the names of 
those present, tor this “Society News" 
column. The Items should be endorsed 
with the name and address ot the 
sender—not for publication, but as a 

good faith- State whether 
them to appear In the Sun-

Phoi

MESSINA, Sicily, Jen. 3.
Nasd, the former minister of justice, 
who was involved in the late _ scandal 
connected with public fund®, has joined 
the rescuing parties f at Messina. He 
was accompanied by six doctors, sev
eral nurses and a number of student®

NunzioAU Sainte’ Anglican Church was 
crowded yesterday at the institution 
and induction service® of Rev. Walter 
J. Southern as rector. Hi® Grace the 
Archbishop ot Toronto; Rev. Canon 
O’Meara, principal of Wyollffe College, 
and Rev. H. D. Raymond, assistant 
minister, officiated.

matter of 
you prefer 
day or daily issue.

1 Mr®, and Miss WeStman, 26 Rose-Ave
nue will receive the first two Mondays 
in January, and afterwards on the first 
Monday® during the season.

Mrs. James Bk-knell, Cluny-avenue, 
will receive on Tuesday. Mrs. A. J. 
Rappelle of Vancouver wi.ll receive with 
Mrs. Bicknell.

OBSTRUCTIONISTS.

ghe was a solemn suffragette 
And he a man whom people know 

For scientific lore. They met 4
By chance beneath the mistletoe.

and citizens ot Trapani. Even the pre
sence of Nasi, who is the idol of Sicil
ians, did not serve to infuse fresh life 
in the depressed population. '

It is stated that the Pope 'has decided 
to send am appeal to the Cathode 
bishops tihruout the world, for the pur
pose of obtaining subscriptions to the 
earthquake fund. He will place par
ticular dependence in the generosity of 
the British and American®.

Premier Giolitti says that parliament 
will be convoked as soon as the king, 
who is expècted to return here to-nilght, 
can sign the decree, 
said, the financial question would be 
considered. It was proposed to take 
$6,000,000 of the budget surplus. Which 
would be devoted to purposes connected 
with the catastrophe in the south. The 
government Would appoint a committee 
of experts to draw up a scheme looking 
to the reconstruction of cities based on 
lessons learned in the past.

The premier said the country bad 
faced three calamities—the earthquake, 
the robbers of corpses, and the robbers 
of the 'bourse. He might add the jour
nalists who sat at home and freely cri
ticized everyone end everything, and a 
certain class of financiers who had at
tempted to raid the Bank of Italy 
stock. He pointed out that this had 
been done b yithe cireuiiaMon of fake 
despatches. In the hope that this re
port would cause a heavy decrease in 
values, the reac 
feet other bank

Induction Ceremony.
The induction took place Immedi

ately after the opening (hymn at the 
morning service “Christ, Whose Glory 
Fills the Skies.’’ Archbishop Sweat- 
man announced the solemn institution 
of Rev. Walter John Southern to the 
cure of souls within the parish, "'he 
having been duly, canonically and le
gally appointed to the same and there 
being no Impediment alleged.”

The rector-elect 'having read a decla
ration of assent to the church canons, 
he then knelt at the feet of the arch
bishop, who sat at the chancel steps, 
the congregation also being seated. 
The archbishop read “the instrument 
of Institution," which admitted the new 
incumbent into the rectorship. After 
reading the document the archbishop 
rose and gave his b"easing to'the kneel
ing rector. Hi® grace then delivered 
to the new rector the Bible and book 
of common prayer.

The church warden, g. Très®, ad
vanced and presented the keys of the 
church.

Arthur).
HVOOD FLOORS. 
FLOORS laid and finish» 
Proctor, 886 Palmerston- 
’hone College 2295. Estl-

Mrs. and Miss Blits of 9 PoweU-aver 
nue win not receive until the fourth 
Monday and Tuesday In January, and 
then not again this season.

Mrs. Charles J. Burgess (nee Teilfer) 
win receive tor the first time since her 
marriage on Thursday afternoon and 
evening next, and afterwards cn the 
first Thursday In the month, at her 
house, 17 Cailendar-street, Parkdale.

Mr®. William 8. Gibson will receive 
with her mother, Mrs. R. E. Menzie, 
130 Jameson-avenue, on the first Tues
day and Wednesday in January, and 
afterwards at 38 Park-road.

Mrs. C. H. Barlbrop of Markham- 
street, who has been spending some 
weeks with her sister, Mrs. J. W. Leon
ard of Westmount, Montreal, has re
turned, and will receive the first and 
third Thursdays of the month, as form
erly.

“It Is a well-known, fact," said he,
In eereful and well-chosen terms, 

•That osculation oft may be 
A medium for transmitting germs."

Quoth she: “The topic, I should say.
Is quite unworthy of debate.

The custom in this learned day 
Is frivolous and out of date."

And swains and lasses still drew near 
Where wisdom 'neath the mistletoe 

Btood like a donee with mien austere 
While Cupid vainly twanged hi® bow!

—Washington Star.

IERBALISTS.
-\TMENT CURES SKIN8 
, Plies, Varicose Veins, *
: Sores, Bums, Scalds*® 

Pimples. Guaranteed. ;8 
19 Bay-street, Toronto.
INSURANCE. v 
IVES, ROOM 1, 103 BAT-** 
isurance adjuster, value-»®
■al estate.
-tVE BIRDS.
ID STORE, 109 Queen» 
rest. Main 4959.
IIAGB LICENSES.

LICENSES. ROOM 1, 1
treet. No witnesses. Llo**^* 

e«

ES, 431 Spadlna. Open;
. Phone College 500.
CO AND CIGARS.
.LARD, Wholesale and 
Tobacconist. 128 Yonge 
Phone M. 4643.

ROOFING. .
D IRON SKYLIGHTS. 
Ceilings, Cornices, etc.
Bros., 124 Adelaide-streeL

life,
will begin a 
at the Prln-

Fimst of all, he

e Socialist Woman’s Club.
The Socialist Women’s Study Club 

begins its 1909 series of meetings on 
Monday,! in.4, 8 p.m.,at the home of Mrs. 
Edith Wrigley, 542 Gladsbone-avenue, 
north of Bloor. The club, which has 
made a study of Engel’s “Origin of 
the Family, Private Property and the 
State,’’ is just beginning the study of 
Rappaport’s “Looking Forward," with 
Morgan's "Ancient Society." and Be- 
bel’s “Woman In the Past, Present and 
Future," as the chief books of refer- 

~ ence. Any women who desire to join 
In this study are welcome to attend.

URE FRAMING.

New Rector’» Obligation».
Key. Mr. South am said: "I receive 

■these key® of this house of God at yew 
hands, as the pledge’ of my Induction, 
and of your reception of mè as your 
appointed minister."

Rev. Canon O’Meara preached from 
the text, “There came a man sent from 
God, whose name was John,” St. John, 
4., 6. The history vof All Saints, es
tablished In a small wooden build
ing on the present church site 36 years, 
emphasized the conviction that Its min
isters had been men sent of God. Dur
ing the last year of his life and min
istry, the late beloved Canon Baldwin, 
when crossing the ocean with him. 
and In the city, had expressed his fer
vent prayer that a suitable man for 
the rule of the Important parish would 
'be appointed. That prayer had been 
answered, he firmly believed, as the 
new rector was the choice both of the 
archbishop and of the congregation of 
AH Saints. Their new minister was a 
y.dung man who had made his mark 
and won fame tooth in thé Toronto and 
Rupert’s Land Dioceses.
, Canon O’Meara*■ Tribute.
“ He had no thought of the appoint
ment as successor to Canon Baldwin. 
It camé to him without any self-seek
ing. He was, they might devoutly trust, 
a man eon. cf Gol. L’ke John th» Bap
tist, his message wou'jd be "Behold, the 
Lamb of God."

The choral service was set to the 
rendering of Mendelssohn. The au~ 
tihem was Gounod’s beautiful composi
tion. “Sand Out Thy Light.” W. E. 
Falrclough presided at the organ.

The evening service was conducted 
by the new rector,

Mrs. W. A. Ford, 10 Ca-llendar-street, 
the first Thursday inwill receive on 

each month during the season.

Mrs. F. C. Husband. 14 West Bloor- 
street, wiii receive on Friday afternoon 
next. Mdse Wood, her sister, will re
ceive with her.

Mrs. J. B. Reid, 172 East Blcor-etneet, 
will rot receive until the third Monday 
in January.

Mrs. Dr. Be'.den, 50 iHamewood-ave- 
nue, will not toe at home until Monday, 
Jan. 11. She *411 then have her sister, 
Mrs. Alien, and Mrs. Sleaver of Ottawa 
receiving with her.

Mrs. Gerhard Heintzman and Mrs. 
John Bascom will receive at Tannen- 
heiim on each Monday lit January, and 
not again during the season.

Mrs. F. R. Foliet, 72 East Rox- 
borough-street, will receive on the first 
end second Tuesday in January, and 
on the first Tuesday of the month dur
ing the rest ot the season.

The next gathering of the Arts "and 
Letters Club will be held in the studio 
of Mr. E. Wyly Grier on Thursday, 
Jan. 14. - The program subject will be 
“Ideals In Art." The discussion will be 
led by one speaker from each group of 
■the arts.

tion of which would af- 
s. The government had 

stopped this manoeuvre by ordering the 
prefects not to allow the bourses to 
open.

A report from San Efumea says some 
of the survivors there, in the depth of 
their despair, are refusing all fcod. 
They would rather die than live in their 
affliction. Several have refused food 
tor 48 hours.

(CAN SCiy r WANTED

la the Sewing Room:ICAN WARRANTS; WILt 
ladder, Traders’ Bank. e<V

There are so many little things which 
are apt to puzzle the ambitious home 
^dressmaker. Sleeves are the hardest 
things to get just right. Where to put 
the seem and the gathers often puzzles.

Take the armhole in the hand, fold "It 
together one inch back of the shoulder 
seam; measure the armhole exactly in 
half, nick it, and put the (Inside) seam 
of the sleeve at the nick, and start to 
baste it from there; the gathers always, 
come tn the right place, too, when this’ 
simple method be observed. Buy °nly 
reliable patterns, and be sure to mark 
or nick your goods, accordingly.

Sewing, silk and spool cotton have 
Pilch an; unpleasant way of knotting, 
end just where • a pierced thread Is 
most inconvenient; to prevent it al- 
jvnys thread your needle at the end. 
of the cotton as you draw it from the 
spool, and maire a knot at the end that 
Ij cut off. Large knots are unsightly, 
and the best sewers never make them. 
Start arid finish wherever possible with 
a buttonhole stitch, and never upon 
any consideration when sewing on- lace 
make a knot; and when sewing on but
tons put the knot Of you make one) 
under the button, on the right, side of 
the garment, not on the wrong side as 
formerly; it makes a neater finish.

If you have a piece of fine delicate 
lace to clean, and it is beyond the help 
of dry magnesia, baste It securely along 
the edges to a piece of clean white 
lawn, then proceed with the washing; 
when they pull the little picets careful
ly Into shape, and It is ready to - be 
"over headed” to the material.

Gloves should be mended with cot
ton; som> people use sewing ; Ilk, but i t Is 
unwise, as silk cuts the kid" and cotton 
does not. Always use a glover's needle.

When buttonholes sure to be worked 
cut them the desired size and run a- 
tbread around first; It keeps them in 
shape and strengthens them; the same 
should be done with eyelet embroidery,, 
except the thread is run around before 
the hole is punched. Do not forget it 
i-i very easy to make these holes' too 
large, if you are Inexperienced.

Reinforce the waistline of shirtwaists 
with tape, and tie the tape around the 
waist to help keep it in place.

When a new skirt (braid 6® required, 
rip off the old one, clean the skirt, 
baste on the binding, then stitch It 
with the machine, turn it up Into posi
tion, baste in the edges, sew It fast by 
(hand, and do not let the stitches show- 
on the right aide. When finished take 
out the basting®, and press" on the 
wrong aide with a warm iron. Before 
removing bastings from any kind of 
work, cut them 1n short lengths, never 
pull long threads out, they draw up 
the work, and you are fortunate if It 
does not tear.

If you have bias seams to sew, it is 
■well to put narrow tape behind them 
to avoid stretching and sagging, and If 
you have bias hands to cut do not 
make the mistake of trying to cut them 
on the lap, or- a book. Spread the ma
terial smoothly upon the lapboard or 
seeing table, fold It oyer to form the 
bias amd measure it often so as to keep 
it the same width. Then cut it with 
good sharp sçissars.

Do not buy puily or wiry materials 
If you are not versed In cutting; it 1» 
almost impossible for the novice to 
make a satisfactory garment of stiff 
mohair, or poor thin «Ilk, and it is un
wise also to try broad stripes. z----- '

RANS-WÎLL PAY HIGH* 
■ash for warrants. Stati 
Haley, Temple Building,VTo4

NTS BOUGH-?—HIGHEST 
» paid fpr South Africa1 
cDiarmtd, Rooms 28-30 Sat« I 
iulldlng. Phone Main 6026. 
till 9 o’clock. -3

Aid From United State».
WASHINGTON, Jan. 3.—President 

Roosevelt announced last might that 
he had sent .two supply ships, with 
$300,000 worth of supplies, to Italy; that 
he will ask congress for additional aid, 
and that he has offered the use of the 
battleship fleet to Italy.

Money Is pouring into the offices of 
the American National Red Cross, and 
is being telegraphed abroad as fast as 
received. The New York Red Cross 
has telegraphed $80,000 to the National 
Red Cross; $10,000 has been telegraphed 
from San Francisco; Chicago telegraph
ed $12,000; the Governor of Massachu
setts has Informed tihe National Red 
Cross that $50,000 was to be sent to the 
Italian Red Cross from the Bay State; 
$100,000 has been cabled by the National 
Red Cross to the Italian society; over 
$3000 was subscribed locally to-day, $500 
of which came from the plate printers 
of the bureau of engraving and print
ing, and carrying with it a promise of 
$1000 more.

Greet Benefit Concert In Gotham.
NEW YORK, Jan. 3.—A great mass 

meeting, having for Its purposes ah ex
pression of sympathy for the victims 
of the recent disastrous earthquake in 
Sicily £rul Calabria, and the raising of 
funds for their relief, will be belt} at 
Madison-square Garden in this city on 
the might of Jan. 7. To give this de
monstration a national character, invi
tations have been sent to President 
Roosevelt, President-elect Taft, Cover-, 
nor Hughes of New York and Mayor 
McClellan ot this city, to toe present 
and to give voice to the universal sym
pathy for Italy in her great disaster.

In addition to the presence of many 
distinguished personages, both in pub
lic and private life, the meeting will 
be of great Interest and attraction to 
the public by reason of music and a 
moving picture show. Arrangements 
are being perfected for getting together 
Into one mammoth bend the various 
musical organizations thruout the city. 
Such world-famous opera star® as 
Caruso, Bond, Tetrazlnni. Cottin, Zema- 
fel'lo and Sammarco will be asked to 
contribute their services.

Between musical numbers, pictures 
of life 1m the devastated region will be 
shown, and a brief description of them 
made by some such authority as Prof. 
Ferraro, the; noted Italian historian, 
mow here on a visit.

New York's contribution® to date ap
proximate $290,006. •

Fund In Japan.
TOKIO, Jan. 3,—A subscription Hat 

headed by an Imperial donation of $5000 
has been started In Toklo for the re
lief of the earthquake sufferers in Italy.

Refugee* In America.
NEW YORK, Jan, 3.—News reached 

here to-mightt In a cablegram to one 
of the Italian steamship line® that the 
first batch of refugees from the strick
en districts of Italy had sailed for the 
United States. The refugees number 
700, and they sailed from Palermo to
day on the steamship Red Italia.

1ICAN VETERANS—WILL 
highest price for warranta 
I College-street Phone Col*

Cl,ES FOR SALK.

EQUIPPED WATER- POW- 
instslled with machinery,a 

hiding, S3 ft. x 46 ft. three , 
ight. Present power" is 256 
and can be arranged to de* 
hipping- facilities the best, 
g off main line. Plans and 
s at this office. Blckerstaff 
rs’ Bank Building. edit! Owing to absence from the city, Mrs. 

J. L. Trethewey, 61 Grenville-street, 
will not receive until the second and 
third Tuesdays in January, and the 
first Tuesday in .each month during the 
remainder of thé season.

Mrs. H. T. MacDonald will receive 
Friday, Jan. 8. at 32 Alexainder-street, 
and afterward® on the second Friday 
ot each month.

Mrs. J. J. Dixon, 52 Cluny-avenue, 
will give twin bridges on Wednesday 
and Thursday, Jan. 6 and 7.

E PIANO MODEL ORGAN 
five octave 

i $30 up. A nice small up* 
i good order, $99; other baria 

uprights, easy terms. Bell 
«ms. 146. Yonge-street. edtLj

organs up,

THE I. B. F. WINS BUT
'ICLES. WANTED.
VANTED—QUEBEC TER» 1 

jubilee Issue, used, eollec- J 
:s. Marks, 414 Spndlna. To» 1

- ed
Has the Right to Increase Assess

ments—Injunction Dissolved.
PRINTING. The West End Travel Olub will hold 

an open meeting this evening in the 
King Edward School at 8 o'clock. Mrs. 
Willoughby Cummings will give tun 
illustrated talk on Spain, Tangier® and 
the Azores,

--------------------------------------------4M
IN STATIONERY, POST- V 
ivelopes. New Year’s cards, 

Adams, 401 Yonge. ed7 3

Justice Marcus handed down a deci
sion at Buffalo, N.Y., late Thursday 
afternoon, Dec. 31, In the case of Rich
ard Humphreys and others against the 
Independent Order of Forester®. The de
cision vacates the temporary injunction 
secured by the plaintiffs, by which the 
order was restrained from enforcing its 
schedule increasing the assessment 
rates of the so-called "old ipembers." 
■Several thousand members of the order 
In New York State are affected toy the 
decision. Had the injunction teen made 
permanent, the order% would have been 
restrained from collecting large sums 
of money.

Justice Brown granted the injunction 
In special term about two months ago. 
The supreme court of the order In To
ronto was restrained from collecting 
■the (higher rates, which were put Into 
effect at a meeting of the eupreme 
court last June. Counsel for the plain
tiffs contended that the Increase in 
rates was a violation of the contract 
made with the members, and that the 
old rates shahid be maintained end ad
ditional funds raised, if necessary, by 
extra assessments, 
order argued that the supreme court 
had a legal right to increase the rates 
by emending its constitution.

Justice Marcus accepted the claims 
of the defendant’s counsel in vacating 
the injunction. He held that the ender 
has t'he right to increase Its esress- 
mfPt rates by an amendment of Its by
laws, and that in so doing It does not 
violate the contract made with the pol
icy-holders. The right to make such 
changes is held to toe ecknott led.ged by 
members upon application and admit
tance to membership; ar.d title duty to 
do -so, when necessary to enable the so
ciety to meet Its obligations to ail its 
members when they mature, is imposed 
by the charter of the society.

Commercial Lodge Officer*.
Commercial Lodge, Sons of England, 

Installed the following officers on Sat
urday: E. J. Laurence, president ; W. 
A. Shone, I.P.P.; Controller H. C. 
Hoc ken, vice-president; S. Park, chap
lain; George Hughes, secretary; F. W. 
Matthews, treasurer; J. Halford. Fred 
Race, W. H. Cameron, T. W. Davie. H. 
G. Hocken, G. V. Bateman, committee; 
A. J. Hemburrow, Inside guard; S. 
pldgeon, outedde guard. Thomas Fergu- 

the supreme vice-president of the 
society, was the insitai'Hng officer, as
sisted by Richard Marshall, district 
deputy. There was a very attendance 
of members, including Richard Iven®, 
P.S.P.; John Aldridge, P.S.P.; T. H. 
Carter, D.D.; Dr. Norman Allen and 
ail the past president® of the lodge. 
Controllers Hocken and Geary received 
a great ovation. The retiring president, 
W. A. Shone, was presented with a 
handsome gold Jewell; John Holtord, 
first guide, with a silver loving oup, 
and the .secretary, George Hughes, with, 
a set of carvers and a magnificent Salad 
bowl.

I NET TO LOAN.
1 ‘ > At Cleveland. Ohio, on Saturday, the 

marriage of Miss Emily Mary Smith 
rito N. C. ' Groch of Cobalt, Ont., took 
place at the home of the bride’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs- Matthew Smith, 
of Euclld-avenue. 
white wedding, the entire house being 
decorated with pink ramblers. 
Gertrude Steinbrenner of Cleveland was 
maid of honor and Louis Groch of San
dusky, Ohio, best màn. R. A. Wright 
of Sherbrooke, Que,, was one of the 
guests. The ceremony at which Rev. 
W. R. S tear ley of Emmanuel Episco
pal Church officiated was witnessed 
by 150 guests. There were 300 guests at 
a reception which followed.

LOAN ON MORTGAGE- 
loans made. ' Gregory * 
anada Life Building, To*

ed7tf. ■
ST RATES, PRIVATE 
Improved property. Wm. 
Room 445, Confederation

edit
LOWES*

It whs a pink and

Misss.

EGOTIATED — 
okers’ Agency, Limited, iff!

ed
•<

) LEND ON CITY, FARM 
iperty, also building loans, 
d. Commission paid. Write : 
eynolds, 77 Victoria-street*

HOTELS. Mrs. G. R. Worthington will receive 
for the first time In her new home, 172 
Spadina-road, on Thursday the seventh. 
Afterwards on the fourth Friday of the 
month.

1HOTEL, 203 YONGE ST.-» 
'dation first-class, $1-50 and 
. F. Scholes. edtf A program built on 1909 models will 

outline the new “Fads and Follies’ 
show at the Gayety Theatre. The two 
act musical extravaganza, "Flashlights 
of Broadway," Is a medley of marvels. 
There Is a little of everything In It 
that constitutes a good entertainment. 
Including funny character sketches by 
the principals and big ensemble num
bers by the prettiest chorus In bur
lesque. Specialties will be contributed 
by Morris and Morton, demon dancers: 
Snitz Moore & Co., Irvin Walton, and 
the famous Percy Troupe.

Counsel for theOTEL. QUEEN-STREET 
nto; rates one dollar up, 

..proprietor. '
i

Cholera I» St. Petersburg.
ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 3.—There 

have been 39 new cases of cholera In 
St. Petersburg during the past three 
days.

iîmjjrié QUEENrGEORGB, 
'accommodation first-class;. 
tttO-per day; special tveelt*

ENDOME, YONGE AND . 
entrai; electric light, steam 

[■ moderate. J. C. Brady. “Bronchitis”HOUSE, QUEEN AND I 
ne. $1.50 day. Special week* '1

__________ »_______________

HOUSE. QUEEN AND i 
streets; rates $1.50 and ” f 
trnllÿ located, i

SRADINA AND '

Is generally the result of a cold caused by 
exposure to wet end inclement weather, 
and is a very dangerous inflammatory affeo- 
tion of the bronchial tubes.

The Symptoms are tightness across 
the chest, sharp pains and a difficulty in 
breathing, and a secretion of thiok phlegm, 
at first white, but later of a greenish or 
yellowish color.

Neglected Bronchitis is one of the 
most general causes of Consumption*

Cure it at once by the use of Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup.

Mrs. D. D. Miller, Allandale, Out., 
writes : “ My husband got a bottle of Dr. 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup for my little 
girl who had Bronchitis. She wheeled so 
Badly you could hear her from 
the other, but it was not long until we 
could see the effect your medicine had on 
her. That was last winter when we lived in 
Toronto.

“ She had a bed cold this winter, but in
stead of getting another bottle of Dr. 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, I tried a home 
made receipt which I got from a neighbor 
but found that her cold lasted about twice 
as long. My husband highly praises *Dr. 
Wood’s,’ and says he will see that a 
of it is always kept in the house.”

It is put up in a yellow wrapper, three 
pine trees the trade mark, the price 25 eta.

Be sure and accept none of the many aub-
stitusec.

To correct an erroneous Impression, 
the management of Massey Hall der 
sire to state that there are good seats 
available at every price for all four 
concerts on Wednesday and Thursday 
afternoon and evening next. The sale 
of seats has'been equally as large as 
on the first engagement of Harry 
Lauder, but as there are double the 
number of performances the accommo
dation is still ample. Altho Harry 
Lauder’s tour is not a favorable time 
the attendance at his concerts every
where has been of a record-breaking 
character. The Lauder special will 
arrive here on Wednesday morning 
from Cleveland, where he appears on 
Monday and Tuesday in the large ar
mories. The program for Toronto will 
be altered, and varied from the first 
engagement, but the same splendid 
company will assist.

FINDS NO FAULT.

Chief F lint off of. West Toronto, while 
ad mailing the truth of the story that 
P. C. Hesa of the Junction had oblig
ingly stepped out of the roonr while 
guarding John Kractic, a prisoner, at 
hi® home In Victoria-street, West To
ronto. Friday nigiht, say® that he doi-a 
not intend to take any action in the 
matter. Chief Flintoff savs that the 
officer “just stepped oat of the room 
as anyone might have done.’’ • -

\lOTEL. 
liar-fifty. John Lattlmen

—»
MONO WANTED.

-e
,WANTED — MUST Bff Û 
jcheap. Box 29, World. |
———————SiS Anglican Woman’» Auxiliary.

The January services fer liuercession 
for missionaries and corporate com
munion of the Woman’s Auxiliary will 
be hdd In Holy Trinity Church, Trin
ity-square, on Thursday, Jan. 7, at 10 
e.m. An address will be given toy Rev. 
R. M. MUlman, who leave® very short
ly to take up mission work in Japan. 
The usual monthly board meeting 
-take place In t'he sciioolhouse 
Ing. at the

FARM FOR SALE.
ill—GOOD STABLE WITH j 
door, also fruit and gar- , 
Box 4. World Office. Ham*

son.

.
;UEU ACCOUNTANTS.

willMORGAN AND 
Accountants, 20 King

CO., j
LT-St. 1 1Join
ed /close of the service. . one room to

Nervo®» Proetratloa.
Of nervous prostration we hear much 

nowadays, and it 1s comforting to know 
that there are place® ;peclei1y equipped 
and located for combating thl® rhsse 
of modem life. On the main line of The 
Grand Trunk Railway System, at St. 
Catharines, Ont., are located the cura
tive Saline Springs known as the "St. 
Catharines Weil." Connected with the 
Springs is “The Weliemd,” where treat
ments for nervous prostration, rheuma
tism, etc., are given by skiKed attend
ant® in charge of a resident physician.

St. Catharines is the mildest point In 
Canada during the wlpter months. Far 
further Information and all particular® 
apply to city office, nortihiwoat corner 
King and Yonge-street®,

In Society* IEGAL GAUDS. ~ j
fRE, O’CONNOR, WA.L» 
Macdonald, Barristers, ‘19
Toronto.
MACLEAN. BARRISTER. 
Notary Public, 34 Victoria- - 
u funds to loan. Phone M, cd

;
KThe Bal Poudre in aid of tihe Ladles' 

Work Depository will take place at the 
King Edward Hotel on Friday, Jan. S. 
Mis® Oates/Huron-street, is secretary, 
and the following gentlemen wiii act as 
stewards: Mr. Guv Burton, Mr. Charles 
Feltowes, Mr. Louis Gibson, Mr. Harry 
Grubbe, Mr. Stephen Jones, Mr Louis 
MaeMurray, Mr. John Palmer, Mr. Cle
ment Pepler, Mr. Marvin Rathtou-n, Mr. 
Stewart Saunders, Mr. Howard R'dout, 
Mr. Harry Walker and Mr. Dougla® 
Warren.

Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel McLenaghan. 
Perth, -On-t., announce the marriage of

ed »

The Intereetl®* Roete
to Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al
berta is via Chicago and St. Paul, Min
neapolis or Duluth. Through the bril
liantly-lighted St. Clair tunnel toy elec
tricity, without smoke, gas or duet. 
Secure pamphlet, "New Route to Win
nipeg and West," from nearest Grand 
Trunk agent.

RD. BARRISTER. SOLICI- \ 
ut Attorney, etc., fl Quebeo j 
-is. East Kiug-street. 'lor* j 
treet. Toronto. Money to

ibottle
,

ai«-ed
ARMOUR, BARRISTERS. I
Notaries, etc.. 103 Bay* 

o. Telephone Main 963. Ed- | 
, K.C.. M.P. ; Eric N. Ar*

it

/ei t
I

-O' i.* V'

V

JAPS MURDERED BY CHINESE
Some Items Condensed 

From Sunday World
Survivor» of Jepeneee Wreck» «ill 

Chefoo, Killed and Robbed.

TOKIO, Jan. 3.—News was brought 
by the steamer Mont Eagle, which ar- ^ , 
rived to-day from the Orient, that sottie 
survivors of the lost Japanese steamer®, 
Glnael Maru and Negate Maru, wreck
ed near Chefoo, reached the shore, but 
were murdered by the Chinese inhabi
tants of the coast villages, who a-Ks* 
mutilated corpses.

_____ The dead list of the two disasters to-
A movement may be begun to abolish 750,andas fast as the bodice were

washed ashore they were not only sir'p- 
ped of their clothing and rotfced of 
money and valuables found on thefh, 
but even teeth were pulled out to ÿét 
the gold fillings, and fingers were, cut 
off for the sake of the ring®.

Among those lost were many laborer* 
returning from Manchuria with their 

_ , . , , . , season’s savings, and a number‘,bf
Thompson has formulated a merchants who had (been to Antung 

signal code for regulating the high to purchase wild silk cocoons, produde,1 
pressure system In operation.

A special edition of The Sunday 
World, issued sit 11.30 p.m. Satur
day, contained full accounts of the 
Buffalo Marathon, and the hockfey 
match at Mutual-street Rink, as 
well as the score of the Ottawa- 
E<Jmonton game.

LOCAL—
I

tax exemption of church property.

The body of Geo. Plastow, a farm
hand In Vaughan Township, missing 
for two weeks, ha® been found In a 
field. Death was due to exposure. 
Fifty dollars he had Is missing.

Chief

north of tihe Valu-and carried yearly 
to Chefoo to be reeled and rpun. One 

Official, returns give Aid. Adams 12 Chinese seaman eilone survived, he, hld- 
-majority over Fred McBrlen, who, how- ing himself away from the murdéroû 
ever, claims that ;at least nine ballots ««ast people, 
for .him were rejected because three Arrivals on the - Mont Eagle frofn 
crosses were placed opposite his name. Formosa, state that1 just before they left 
Irregularities In polling booths are al- a detachment of - head hunters, who 
leged, which may be used fo attempt hod surrendered, seized some arm® cjut 
to upset the vote on the referen- slaughtered the Japanese garrk-on near 
durri. Karenko, on the east ccaft of the

f --------- ^ tslaifd. Two batteries of artillery ami
Smallpox in Markham and Scarboro companies of Infantry were sent to 

Townships is spreading. the scene to punish the rebels.

-

■

>ARRESTED FOR MURDER,The Borden Milk Co. of New York 
may establish a branch here.

Wm. Phillips Hall, the business man 
evangelist, will speak here Jan. 11.

Me® and Weman Taken In Cbarge.an 
the Lusitania.

NEW YORK, Jan. 3.—A dark-com*Hon. A. G. MacKay denies a report 
that he Intends to resign the Liberal plexioned man, evidently a German- 
leadership. Hebrew, who was listed among ' tife

Rbbt. Waités, a county constable, is ^as'swig'ers as "°t Sands," taken
charged with assaulting one Wilson, lnto custody Saturday an tlwa^rrlwl 
at Mimico, In ordering him off G.T.R. of the steamer Lusitania frofP. LI 
property. pOol, on authority of a cablegra from

Compensation for the hotelmen who British authorities, which'» * -ted
lose /their licenses will be the next big wanted in conmectlo „
Issue In the city council. About 5000 the murder of Mariam Gilchrist, a*| £ix-- 
women voted on the bylaw. thy woman of Glasgow. Acoompa ' i,g

the map on the steamer was a ViroaS» 
attractive French woman, who he <1

vsr-

GENERAL— ■
Queen Helena of Italy was slightly was his wife. to

injured In a rush of refugees from a Half a dozen officers, representi>ig 
hospital at Messina, due to another the federal, local and Pinkerton police 
quake shock. Vessels are badly need- service®, boarded the Lusitania at 
ed to remove! refugee® from the strlck- quarantine and soon located their man

thru a peculiar twist of his nose, which 
the British cablegram described. The 
mem, when questioned, readily admit
ted that his name was not Sands, tfe 
said his real name was Otto Slater, 
that he had recently come from Gle»- 

Chinese goW- and that whl'e in the latter c*ty 
forces, has been summarily dismissed, ihe had pratlced a» a dentist under the 
and the situation Is regarded serious- name of Anderson, 
ly as reactionary.

en area.

"Father John" of Cronstadt Is dead. 
He was borri In 1829.

X
Yuan Shi Kal, grand councillor and 

commander-in-chief of tihe

A few year® ago 
the man said he bad a dental office in 
New York.

Both tilre men and tihe woman denied 
that they knew the Gilchrist woman. " 

A search of their effects reevailed a 
pawnbroker's ticket, representing h. 
tmree-rowed diamond crescent brooch. 
Such a gem was taken from the Gil
christ home on the day of the murder.

CANADIAN__
Kal Hilmeir, a city draftsman at 

Ottawa, shot himself Saturday, 
had been drinking.

He

A. E. Fripp, K.C.. M.L.A. of'Ottawa, 
will cite a particular case )n impress
ing the necessity, of law reform on the 
legislature.

In a fight between Italians at Riviere 
du Loup. QUe., one was stabbed 32 
times and died.

The lee palace may be cut out of 
the Montreal winter carnival pro
gram. #

Natural gàs caused a $100 fire at 
Brantford.

A Youth Injured. h
Simon Haler, 12 years, 83 Palmerston- * 

avenue, fell from his tricycle at Que? a 
and John-streets Saturday afternoon, 
breaking hie arm. He was taken to S»X 
Michael's Hospital in the police ambu
lance. " j»

MANY DON’T KNOW
HEART AFFECTED.

More People than Aware of It 
Have Heart Disease.

H. R. Pousette has been appointed 
trade commissioner to South Africa. 

—
UNITED STATES__

A passenger on the Lusitania was 
arrested at New York charger] with 
murder at Glasgow.

Peter Boyd, dead at Detroit, aged 91, 
wm a veteran diver In Canada.

Mrs. Florence Erb told a Jury at 
Media. Pa., a pitiful story of abuse 
by her husband to justify his murder 
by her sister.

"If examinations were made of every
one, people would be surprised at the num
ber of persons walking about suffering from 
heart disease ”

This startling atatemsnt was made by > 
doctor at a recent inquest. “ I should not 
like to say that heart disease is as common 
as this would imply,” said the expert, 
“but l am sure that the number of pe ~ 

with weak hearts must be
rsons
verygoing about

UNUSUAL MUNICIPAL TANGLE
know it. It is only when the shock conies 
that kills them that the unsuspected weak
ness of the heart is made apparent. " *'

ST.CATHAjRINES, Jan. 3.—(Special.) “But undoubtedly heart weakness, not 
-The city has not yet succeeded In ex- d1‘*fcV?’ *? P^r-ent nowaday, .*

T*»» w issr&igle Into which It has fallen thru the have a lot to do with heart trouble." 
dispute over the nomination paper of There ia no doubt but that this is correct. 
Lundis C. Bradt. One thing Is certain ; and we would strongly adviee any one 
There wlM be no mayoralty ballot for suffering in any way from heart*trouble to 
electors to-morrow, as City Clerk Pay tr7 * course of Milburn’e Heart and Nerve 
refused to alter his decision, and had Pills, 
none printed. Price 60 cte. per box or 3 boxes for $1.26,

City Clerk Pay contend* and Is ad- at all dealers or will be mailed direct on 
vised by City Sa'.loltor Connor that be- receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co., 
cause Bradt signed tihe name of Jacob Limited, Toronto, Ont.
Haynes as proposer, .the nomination » fluttisimo o- tin un» - 
paper Is Invalid, and that he w«s act- V- OF HeARTx
Ing within his rights when he refus. W UiamstoWD, N.B..
to accept Brkdt’s qualification

Bradt is nOt bo sure that either the scarcely Tie down In bed. I procured a box of 
city clerk or solicitor Is right and will Milburn * Heart and Nerve Pille and they 
appeal to the court to decide the ques- helped me eo much I got another box and" it

. Cal lin rlnewBradt of St
1 nation I* Valid and Will Appeal.

Say* HI* Nom-

i
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DORANDO AND LONGBOAT ON THE MARK FOR THE START BILL FITCH 
MIT PUTEfl

NOTE AND COMMENT
According to one Buffalo paper, whose 

representative attended Saturday s race;. 
Longboat's stride Is double that of Do- 
rande. The Indian’s step has been

sa.™" .'sa s rSU".«
night what he thought was the difference, 
and the manager, who has always a 
watchful eye over the Indian, on and off 
tiie track, replied promptly and most in 
accurately, a foot and a half.

y

y didQUITS
theyitâîlan'required S128Ust«w to negotiate 

a-single lap One of Canada's Greatest Lai 
crosse €over-Points Suc

cumbs in St, Michael's 
Hospital — His 

"Career,

Indoor Marathon at Buffalo 
Almost Repetition of New 

York Race — Fast 
Time for 20 

Miles,

mortes track to 
* Thusf*Dorando's stride Is 531-3 Inches,

a saving of energy to the extent of ,08 
strides, If you allow that It is not nnore 
difficult for Longboat to1 cover 5» Inches 
than 53 1-3 for Dorando.

1

!

t

evên tho the difference in paces is only 
j 1 i-3 inches.

' . Longboat has no particular style of 
gait: or, rather, he has a multiplicity of 
motions. He runs on his toes, or his 
heels, lopes on one side and then the 
other, giving due rests to the different 

les of his marvelous pedal extremi
ties It was while favoring his left leg 
Saturday night that Pat Powers detected 
an 'apparent limp, and a probable victory 
for-his protege.

Tom Longboat demonstrated conclusive
ly In the 74th Regiment Armories, Buf
falo. on Saturday night that he is decis
ively Dorando Pietrl’s master.

William John Patterson, one of the | 
greatest cover-points and team captains T) 
the national game of lacrosse ever saw Ï 
died Saturday night in St. Michael's Hosi ’f 
pital after a lingering Illness brought one 
by dropsy of the stomach.

The late sterling player, best known agi 

Bill Patterson, was born In this city, 41 
years ago, and commenced to play the ; 
game when It years of age. fii this city, 1 

over the Don, on what was then Don ' 
Mount, now Rlverdale. He then' played 
with a team known as the Canadians, 
From that time on he played consistent 
lacrosse for the long period of 24 years, a 
record never equaled in the annals of 
.Canadian lacrosse.

After leaving the Canadians he played ^ 
for three or four years on the old On- •=; 
tarios with the late Danny Small and • 
Dan A. Rose of this city, two of the beet- ’ 
known lacrosse men in the country. After 
leaving the Ontarios Mr. Patterson joined ’ 
the Capitals of Ottawa, In 1890, and play
ed with them for five years as cover- 
point. and team captain. During that 1 
period the Caps were world's champions 
for four years. He then joined the Te- ; 
cumsehs of this city, and was with them \ 
thru 1896-7, when they won the champion, 
ship of the C. L. A. He afterwards play- 
ed with the Toronto*, In 1898, and agait 
with the Indian! in 1899. In, 1900 he leti 
for Sudbury, and captained that tea 
when they won for three seasons tl 
championship of the Copper Country dl 
trlct.

The late Mr. Patterson then retire 
after playing on ten champion teams. Tl 
grand old player leaves behind him 
wife,, three daughters and one son. Tl 
funeral will take place from 87 Lewi 
street at a date not yet decided, as sev 
ral relatives are on the way to attend tl 
funeral.

It was
their second meeting, and the ^result 
almost a replica of the race in New York, 
the difference the last time being that 
the Italian stopped of his own volition, 
dead to the Marathon world.

Dorando started out at a terrific pace 
for so long a race, and worried Longooat 
considerably keeping up, but the Indian 
never faltered, except by accident, at the 
quarter-poie on the first lap of the third 
mile. He was loping along contentedly, 
his usual three paces in tne rear, when 
he slipped with his right foot in a soft 
spot that had been doctored with ashes 
aua went down on his hands and knees, 
his iett knee-cap getting slightly skinned, 
and bleeding merely sufficient for notice 
at close range.

was

muse

Shrubb has aboiit the same stride as 
Dorando, and, on the above reckoning, 
the Englishman should be no obstacle, 
except that the latter has a method all 
his own that must be reckoned with.

. jPorando cut‘out a hot pace and then 
•quit cold.

The time for the twenty 
nothing short of marvelous, and likely 
constitutes many records for indoors.

A Race for Life.
' Sprint!” "Sprint!” yelled Ulptano In 

Italian, and the other Pletrl let 
wrap. The Indian was up in a jiffy, and 
m less than a lap had caught the flying 
leader. The exertion in making up the 
lost ground surely took axlot •. 
champion, for two laps later he was per- 
spirlng abnormally, and complained of 
the heat, besides favoring his injured 
member. More ventilation was let into 
the arena, and soon the Big Injun was 
himself again, with smiling faces all over 
the extensive camp. Longboat kept up 
his run until he went ahead for his first 
time during the race, but soon relinquished 
tne houor to his adversary.

It looked now like Longboat repeating 
his New York tactics o: worrying the 
Italian, but really the latter set out to 
tantalize the fleet Indian, and how la
mentably he failed is the climax of the 
story ot the race.

So the contest waged, with the Euro
pean generally ahead, drinking wine—all 
too frequently. His countrymen were 
never ultra-enthusiastic after the early 
sprint—they knew of the failure at Madl- 
sou-square, and the few who turned out 
at Buffalo had gloomy forebodings 

Longboat Again Leads.
On the start of tne first lap of the 

fourteenth mile Longboat took the lead. 
He Increased his gait for a lap and then 
let the Italian go up ahead again on the 
Pole.

On the fifth lap of the sixteenth mile 
Longboat again leaped to the front, his 
third time to lead during the raev. He 
stayed ahead till the fourth lap of the 
eighteenth mile,when Dorando essayed his 
final effort. On the third lap of the nine- 
teenth mile Tom again trotted out to stay 
m front. Dorando plodded along behind, 
with almost unsteady step, and for three 
more there were still two In the race.

It was the sixth lap of the nineteenth 
mile, with Longboat running ahead at his 
frictionless gait, that the end came. With
in a stride of the tape Dorando stepped 
deliberately over the low rail, and noth
ing but disgust written on his face He 
elected to quit.

Now the house stood up on Its hind feet 
cheering Longboat to the echo as he trot
ted around the track all alone. Atten
dants. anticipating the result, had a robe 
l eady, and the Italian bade good-bye for
ever to the Indian. For ten minutes the 
cheering continued, and it did not seem 
that there was a soul left to bemoau Do
rando’s sad fate. They were all cheer
ing the winner. Pollock announced that 
Pletrl had abandoned the race. Referee 
Nelson formally awarded the palm to 
Longboat, but Flanagan decided that his 

would cover the scheduled distance. 
It was within a few minutes of 11 o’clock 
when the defeated man left the track, and 
Longboat consumed more than the next 
hour finishing the five miles and four 
laps. He walked and trotted In turn, 
going along at times with the ponderous 
O'Rourke, the agile Caffery, the astute 
Tom, the canny Mike Flanagan or the 
faithful Marsh.

miles was
out a

Photograph Taken in 74th Regiment Armory, Buffalo, at 9 o’Clock Saturday Night. William J. Connors Has His Hand Aloft Ready to Fire the Pistol.
In the Group Are P. T. Powers, Tom Flanagan, Ulpiano Pietri and the Various Handlers.

Asked in Buffalo Saturday what the 
outcome of the baseball meeting to-day 
in Cincinnati would be. as far as t|he 
bolting leagues are concerned, the East- 

League president replied confidently

out of the

—By Courtesy of The Buffalo Courier.
ern _ 
that they would sure win.

Buffalo Papers on the Race. TORONTO CLUB B0NSPIEL EDMONTON WINS AT OTTAWAThe late Wlllian Patterson holds a re
cord probably unparalleled in Canada’s 
national game, having actually helped no 
less than ten lacrosse teams to land as 
many championships. No greater defence 
player In several respects ever lived.

The first curling bonsplel of the year 
started on Saturday at the Toronto Club's 

..fine Improved quarters In Huron-street 
arid good progress was made, tho the ice 
softened somewhat towards night. Sev
eral crack rinks that are preparing for 
bigger events figured In the play, includ
ing W. Scott of Parkdale, who put away 
E. A. Lake by 19 to 5, and the redoubtable 
T. Rennie, now of the Granites, who dis
posed of a Toronto quartet 19 to 3. The 
remaining games in the first round will 
be played at the call of the chairman of 
the committee.

Réduit» of Games In the First Serlei 
Scores.

Courier: At the sixth lap after the 18th 
mile Dorando left the track. After cover
ing the sixth lap the Italian, who had 
been running strong up to that 
stopped suddenly and left the track. Long
boat, who was running with his steady 
lope and a smile on his face, continued 
on around the track after his opponent 
had quit.

A sudden silence settled over the great 
crowd that filled the armory as the little 
Italian champion walked off the track. 
The crowd broke into great cheers when 
it became apparent that the Indian was 
continuing on the course.

Dorando, after leaving the s track, said 
that he quit becauee his heart "went 
back on him." He seemed to be keeping 
his steady pace without trouble up to the 
time he left the track.

In the 19th mile Dorando tried again 
and again to sprint away from the Indian, 
butt the Canadian coujd not be shaken off. 
It was the Italian's last effort. In the 
sixth lap he began to falter and when he 
neared the finish line he stopped. His 
trainers rushed to his support and he was 
led from the track.

Final Score 4 to 2—Senators Make it 
' Even Game in Second Half.

The Toronto Curling Club bonspetl open
ed Saturday at the Victoria Rink, the fol
lowing being the results of the first 
series. Scores :

Toronto. Lakevlew.
F.J.Somerville. R. Mansell.
J.S.McMurray. W. Graham.
C.Swabey. W. Mansell. .
A.D.McArthur, sk.14 T. Robertson, sk.. 9 

Toronto. Granite.
Dr. M.Tatt. A. B. Nichols.
C.Robins. C. O. Knowles.
Dr. F.J.Cabin. J. Rennie.
W.H.Grant, sk.........3 T. Rennie, sk ....19

Toronto. Queen City.
E.G.Beattie. C. T. Stark.
S.C.Manchee. J. Wellington.
C.J.Leonard. J. P. Rogers.
A.G.Muntz, sk.;:...ll J. C. Scott, sk .... 6 

Prospect Park: Aberdeens.
J.McIlwaln. J. w, Brandon.
H.Currle. G. Emprlngham.
H.Lewis. H. G. Ormerod.
A. Williams, sk.... 9 J. Richardson, sk.. 8 

Toronto. •
E. D. McCormack.
W.J.Barr.
J.N. McWhinney.
J.Paton, sk...........

Toronto.
W.W. Worthington.
E.T. Llghtbourn.
J.Cruso.

time. OTTAWA, Jan. 2.-(Special.)—The Ed
monton hockey team, who gave the Wan
derers such a strenuous fight to hold the 
Stanley Cup, beat the Setto 
professional team. In the capital to-night, 
In an exhibition match, which was fast 
and full of brilliant play, by 4 to 2, The 
Senators were reinforced by Harry Smith 
of the Wandefers, and every man In the 
team has figured in Stanley Cup matches. 
The western bunch had It on the local 
boys In speed and had a much better 
combination. The Senators, however, 
made a splendid showing, considering 
that they have only been organized about 
two weeks, There was a crowd of about 
4000 In attendance and the Ice was In the 
best possible shape. Patrick and Whit- 
croft were; the stars of the visiting team, 
but all the westerners seemed to be In 
better shape than In the 

Wanderers.

tors, the new

Bowling Scores
The Royal Colts made a record for Clt

C, City League, Saturday night, wh 
they tyon all three games from the Rt 
al Logans. Following are the scores :

Royal Colts—
H. Cheetham ...
G. Black .................
D. White ...............
J. Gillespie ............
R. Mqrgan .............

Totals ................
Royal Logans—

D. Logan ...............
G. Logan .................
C. Logan .................
T. Logan .................
J. Logan ...................

Totals ................

All After Longboat 
Marsh of Winnipeg 

Also Circus People
12 3'

157 270 175-
227 157 175—
193 179 191-
185 196 201-
185* 200 158-

opening 
Hutton of the 

Capitals defended the nets for the Sena
tors and made good in the position. The 
visitors tallied the first three goals of 
the match,but Just before half-time Harry 
Smith sent in one for the Senators, leav
ing the score at the end of the first period 
3 to 1 for the visitors.

game
with Bouse

Parkdale.
H. M. Mulholland. 
E. H. Armstrong. 
A. A. Helliwell.

11 G. Duthie, sk ....12 
Granite.

J. R. Code.
Joe. Thompson. 
Robt. Duthie.

G. C.Riggar, sk.,.,.16 J. D. Shields, sk . 6
Toronto. Queen City.

J.Hedley. E. B. Gundy.
H. A.Macpherson. A. Prlngan.
M.A.Hargreaves. C. O. Toblu.
W.G.Wallace, sk.,,11 A. Walker, sk ...10

Toronto. Lakevlew.

Express: Dorando Pletrl, the Italian 
Marathon runner, collapsed in the sixth 
lap of the 19th mile of the 25-mile race at 
the 74th Regiment Armory last night and 
Tom Longboat, still going strong, was 
the winner.

The Italian set a terrific pace from the 
beginning. At the end of the 18th mile 
the runners were more than four minutes 
ahead of the mark set In their New York 
race, in which Dorando also collapsed. 
The Italian tried a dozen times to gain 
a good lead on the Indian, but the Cana
dian stuck right at his heels thruout and 
once or twice easily took the lead.

Dorando’s supreme effort came in the 
19th mile, when he made a desperate at
tempt to shake the Indian. It was in 
vain and it soon became evident that the 
Italian had shot his bolt. In the sixffi 
lap he began to stagger and as he reached 
the finish line he stopped. His trainers 
rushed to support him and he was led 
from the track.-

947 1002 900Callahan, the Chicago baseball 
j conducts an outlaw profession- 
in the Windy City, was at the 

.de to arrange for Dorando’s ap- 
■e against Corey in Chicago under 
;pices the last of the month. Do- 

* races In Rochester this week. Cal- 
wants Longboat also in Chicago, 
bngboat can have all the engage- 

„ Manager Bell of the new rink in 
.ipeg saw the race. He Is signing 
Indian to run John D. Marsh, the 
athon distance, soon after the Shrubb 

e it, and Longboat can also have an 
engagement In Edmonton with one more 
phenomenal Indian. Both of these men 
are touted as likely to defeat Longboat at 
25 miles. At least, that’s what they say 

,in. the west.
Cole’s Circus offer rich Inducements to 

•Longboat for several months’ engage
ment, starting next April. This was made 
prior to Saturday night's race, and was 

, conditional oil his winning.
Tom Eck, the white-haired trainer, of 

•Newmarket, Ont., and now of New York, 
has signed up Fred Simpson, the Feter- 
boro Indian, and here again Is a man his 
manager believes will beat Longboat. Eck 
expects to get Simpson in as one of the 
relay against Shrubb nex,t Saturday night 
In New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Longboat left for New 
York last night, where the Indian will 
-train for the Shrubb race, that takes 
place Jan. 26.

’ Jlmr 
Irian, 
al t 
trar

2 31
189 179 151—
161 160 145—
176 ISO 127-
217 177 200-
186 232 199-

For Dalrymple Medal.
NEW YORK, Jan. 3.—The local curling 

season was opened yesterday at Van 
Cortlandt Park with the thirty-second 
annual match between the North and 
South of Scotland for the Dalrymple 
Medal.

South— J North—
J. Stewart, H. Greig,
A. PeSne, R. Archibald,
T. Wlgley,: T, T. Archibald,
W. Stewart, skip...13 H. H. Archibald,s.ll 
Forrest Macnee, A; Cuthbertson 
J. A. Rennie, R. McVie,
A. P. Roth, D. A. McKaskel,
Tom Nicholson, S..15 J. Watt, skip 
W. McFarlane, Bruno Shell,
G. W. Peeve, S. W. Peene,
J. DalglesH, Frank Dykes,
R. Boyd, skip...........18 Geo. Greene sk„..14
D. F. Edwards, J. J. Sloane,"
C. S. Edwards, Isaiah Frazier,
J. T. Edwards, J. Pepper,
W. D. Edwards, s.13 J. Leslie, akip..vr.U
H. Clarton, J. Watt,
A. D. Ballard, f W. Merckle,
J. McKellair, J, Russel
A. Gillies, T. Watson,
W. Archibald, sk..21 T. Watt, skip.......4

pe:
■ill'
n
if

928 878 822

Americas* Beat Maple Leafs.
In the T. B. C. League, the record i 

three In a row for Americans agsl 
Maple Leafs. Scores :

Americans— L 2 3 1
H. Elliott .............................. 199 172 182—
A. Sutherland ..................... 175 187 22»-
T. Ryan 
R. Elliot 
H. Gillls

H.W. MacDonald. 
Jas. Mcltenna. ' 
A.J.Taylor.

Geo. McKjtnzle.
A. R. Dunson.
R. Young. •

F. O.Cayley, sk.,.,.10 J. J. Brennan, sk. 8 
Granite.

A. E.Suckling.
P.J. Edwards.
G. H.Gooderham.
W.E.McMurtry.sk.13 W. H. Curran, sk.10

Queen City. Toronto,
Dr. V.B.Snelgrove» G. McDonnell,
W.Phillip. W. H. Burns.'
R.B.Rlce. D. Henderson.
H. A.Halsley, ski....10 Dr. C. D. Clark.. 9 

Parkdale. •
, R. J. Wray.
! A. Horne.

W. Beith.
5 W. Scott, sk

"
Varsity.

C. R. Redfem. 
W. A. McCarty. 
W. M. Carlyle.

196 137 189-
174 166 143-1
156 188 182-

8
man

Totals ........ ..
Maple Leafs—

N. Peters .............
G. .Ever!et .............
North .........................
Thompson .............
White .......................

........... 900 860 916 1
12 3'

...... 133 160 166-
193 199

........... 187 138 1.

........... 146 185 149-

........... 167 148 187-

826 830 851

Times: In the fourth lap of the 18th mile 
Dorando regained his lead over Longboat, 
but the Indian failed to use any energy 
to make up the lead. The time Of the 
18th mile was 1,46.04 1-3, which was a bit 
faster than when the two met In New 
York. Dorando was in the lead by about 
two yards. In the 19th mile Dorando tried 
to shake off the Indian, but the clever 
Canadian would not submit. In the sixth 
lap the Italian’s steps began to falter and 
when he neared the finish line he stopped. 
His trainers rushed to his support and he 
walked from the track. The race was 
given to Longboat. His limit of endur
ance seemed to have been reached.

it
Toronto.

Z.B.Lash.
G. S.Pearcy.
H. M. Wetherald; 
E.M.Lake. sk...

Totals
18In the Hour of Victory.

Incipient cheering continued among .the 
followers of Longboat, who seemed legion, 
whiledn the Latin quarter silence reigned 
supreme.

Finally there is an even mile to

. Oddfellows’ League.
Integrity won all three 

Prospect ip the Oddfellows’ 
scores :

Integrity—
E. Dayment ...........
W. Williams .........
A. Bell .......................
W. J. Beer ...............
H. R. Williams

Totals ..................
Prospect—

Stoneburg .................
Canfield .....................
Booth ............................
Bloxham ...................
Brooks ................. .

LEAGUE HOCKEY IN QUEBEC.
MONTREAL. Jail. 3.—(Special.)—The 

Shamrocks, with an experimental team, 
beat Quebec In ; the opening game of the 
E.C.H.L. series to-night by a score of 9 
to 8. The most ^noteworthy feature about 
the game was the great finish put up by 
the Quebeckers. Going Into the second half 
with the score standing at 6 to 1 against 
them, they played the Irishmen to 
standstill In th* second half and 
near evening up in the last minute. 
Powers made a hurricane finish and was 
instrumental in scoring twice in the last 
minute and a half. About the play Itself 
there was nothing sensational. Fair aver
age hockey about lets both teams out. 
Quebec appeared 
the first half, in 
ceptlbly In the second. The game was 
clean, only two players being penalized. 
The llne-un was:

Quebec (8): Goal, Moran : point 
cover, J. Power;'; rover, C. Power : centre, 
Jordan; right wing, Malone; left wing, 
McDonald.

Shamrocks (9)1: Goal. Baker: point, Dc- 
beau; cover, Marshall: rover, Hyland: 
centre, Ward ; right wlqg, Darrough; left 
Wing, McNamara.

games
League.Total 78 Total ............................

If there Is no thaw between now and 
Wednesday, the match for the Gordon 
Medal will be played on Van Cortlandt 
Lake.

50

3t1„ cover.
The runner doffs his coat and reels off 
the last nine laps at a nice gait. The sol
diers form a cul de sac at the wire, where 
J. N. Adam, the Scotch Mayor of Buffalo, 
sits beside a huge silver goblet that 
awaits the final approach of the cham
pion.

When the 25 miles are completed the 
people break over the track and crowd 
around the winner, who is escorted be
fore his worship or whatever they call 
him over there.

166-163 171
167 226
175 140
176 160
191 194

Joseph Sawyer 
Chess Champion 

Of the Dominion

163-
161—
154—Eaton's Handicap.

The managers of the different depart
ments of the T. Eaton Co. held a big han
dicap bowling tournament at the Toronto 
Bowling Club Saturday morning,. Sharp 
at 9 o clo^k the bowlers were hard at it 
to try their luck for the handsome fifteen 
prizes.- Ttfere were 53 entries in the 
singles and 26 teams entered In the dou
bles. On account of the large entry only 
one game: was rolled in the doubles and 
three In the singles. After the presents- 
tlon of the prizes a hearty vote of thanks 
was tendered Mr. Steve Hewgill and Mr 
Wm Bowman, who had so ably conduct
ed the tournament and placed the handi
caps satisfactorily to all, receiving such a 
large number of entries. The scores and 
winners were as follows. Singles:

—Singles—
som™tc,Pu'b,^aeGe0rge W°,fe <”> ««■ »and>

somTgol§tuVH»£.OWman (W) =78' h*nd- 
gu™fPot,e' E- Wm,amS <*» S77' ea'r of

clgars.th prlZe’ Mr’ MadlU <76> 674, box 

—Doubles—
First, White and Hayward, 370 

and umbrella.
Second, Anderson and Herod 361 

watch and a gold watch fob '
Third Laird and’ Win ton 365, fountain 

pen and a gold watch fob. aln
bo'xto'of' Jgl're.lt0n a“d McKe°wn 338,two 

—Special Prizes—
Highest single game 235, 

handsome brass clock.
Second 282, E. Williams, box cigars 

ported. ’
Third, 2*6, Geo. Wolfe, box cigars 

mestlc.
Fourth 202, W- Bowmaji„box cigars 

mestlc.
A special prize was given for the most 

graceful! and stylish delivery, "a game 
fighting cock,” which was won bv Mr 
John Harper. - y Mr’

Besides the big free-for-all and the 2 30 
! trot to-morrow, there will be a race for 
I local horses and others named In the fol- 
! lowing, list. The entries for the latter 
I race will not close until to-day at 6 

o’clock, with the secretary, Ed. Baker at 
the track. There will be no entrance’fee 
charged for this race. The following are 
the -named horses: Easy Laura, Harry 
Lee, Electric Girl, Topsy Girl, Freddie K 
Madge Wi, Humber Boy, Mamie Abbott' 
Little Mona, Headley's entry, Billy-Allen

Somerville’» Tournament.
Somerville’s handicap tournament on 

Saturday resulted as follows :
1. H. Dunn, gold medal (scr.) ....
2. R. Jesslman, silver medal (125)

R. Urquhart, pair military brushes (150),
519; G. Qua, pipe (50), 504; A. Haines, pipe 
(150). 489; F. Johnston, cuff links (150), 485: 
T. Brophy. umbrella (160), 479; W. Rowley, 
tie pin (200). 468; F. Dewar, duff links 
(200), 467; H! Lewis, clock (150). 462; R. 
Bell, knife (30), 451; C. World, wallet 
(scrj, 450; H. Cavanagh, tobacco pouch 
(140), 447.

The booby prize of a set of ten toy ten
pins, went to F. Burton, with a score of 
445.

To wind up the tournament Somerville, 
Ltd., defeated the James Morrison Brass 
Company two games out of three, altho 
the Morrison Company had the greatest 
number of pins. __.

160-
m

872 890 794came
Joe551 31539 142—197. 176 

156 152 
199. 136 
140 162 
131 167

166-
147—The Dominion chess tourney came to an
145-
136-iend on Saturday and Mr. Joseph Sawyer 

ojf Montreal proved the winner of the 
tournament and becomes the holder of 
the championship cup. The scores of the 
leaders In the tourney were as follows:

" Won. Lost.

The Sporting Mayor.
The mayor impresses you that he is a 

pretty fine sort in slouch hat, full white 
beard and puffing a cigar. He addresses 
Longboat impressively, evidently vom- 
pllmenting the winner on his perform
ance and then the loving cup is handed 
over.

The attendance was originally given 
as 12,000, while half that figure Is over 
the mark.
about one thousand and included Mayor 
Oliver and the Italian Consul, Dr. Smith

Arrangements for the race were as nearl 
ly perfect as possible. The armories 
ideal for such an event. The seating ac
commodation is splendid and only a few 
officials, newspaper and telegraph opera-1 
tors occupied the enclosure. The track J 
was of soft dirt, well packed down, about 
six feet wide, with a six Inch pole and 
outside rail.

The progress' of the race was bulletin
ed at one* end of the building.

The OHI dale.
The officials were as follows:
Referee. Judge Francis Nelson; „ 

elate referee, Edwttrq Mills; starter, W 
J. Conners; scorers, Roger Ralph, Cap- 
lain A. Kemp and D. TempMon; timers 
C, S. Orr, Henry Nachbar and Captain s’ 
S. Jewett, \

There was all sorts of betting \ 
sorts of rumors, but the killing pa 
out at the start settled

hopelessly, off color In 
ut Shamrocks tired per- 736823 791Totals

Printers’ League.
In the Printers' League, Newton-TrtlosP 

all three from Saturday Night. The

i 2 $ ri.
164 180 126- 47*

' Joseph Sawyer, Montreal
> C. Blake. Winnipeg ......................... 9

Prof. J. F. Cross, Winnipeg.... 8 
Ernest Saunders, Toronto

. E. B. Freeland, Toronto ............ 7 5
Dr. A. \V. McArthur, Westm’t. 6% 5V4
R. G. Hunter, Toronto ................... 6
J. S. Morrison, Toronto

»■ • The first four of the above players, 
Messrs. Sawj’er, Blake, Cross and Saun
ders, were the prize-winners. 
uAt the conclusion of the tourney a meet

ing of delegates from Winnipeg, Mont
real and Toronto was held with the Rt.- 
Rev. Bishop W. D. Reeve, the assistant 
Bishop of Toronto, in the chair, and the 
Canadian Chess Association was formed 

, with the following officers: President, J.
S. I^eo, Montreal ; vice-presidents, Very
Rev. Dean Combes, Winnipeg, and Ernest 
Baunders, Toronto; secretary-treasurer, 
A. W. McArthur, Westmount. It was 
decided to hold the next tourney*fmMont
real In 1910. it was also decided t\ estab
lish a correspondence bureau and Mr. W. 
Flint Jones was appointed director of the 
bureau. ’ 1

The prizes were, presented by Bishop 
Reeve and votes of thanks were moved to 
the tournament committee and to Mr. R. 
G. Hunter, the secretary of the Toronto 
Chess Club, for their work in promoting 
and conducting the recent tourney.

1" , Leader; won 
scores :

Newton-T'reloar—
Webster ...........-............i
Robinson .....................U.. 126 121 119-
O’Neill 
Douglas 
Clark ..

3
4

outs 4

The Toronto crowd numbered
168 128 153-
159 154 217—
147 210 176-

«
5M. cv,

are
766 193 794 i
1 2 3 1

134 156 161-
133 137 136- ,
125 133 167- 416
140 126 132- 39»
124 174 148- 446

656 726 734 2116

Totals .................... »
Saturday Night- 

Mason 
Lang 
Miller 
Booth 
Glynn

INDOOR MARATHON RECORDS
-

cushion«
. HAYES AND DORANDO. 

„ Mile.

LONGBOAT AND DOF 
Mile. Leader.
1 ’ —Dorando ...............
2 -Dorando ...........
3 --Dorando ...............
4 —Dorando ...............
5 —Dorando ...............
6 —Dorando ...............
7 —Dorando ...............
8 —Dorando ...............
9 —Dorando ...............

10 —Dorando ...............
11 —Dorando ...............
12 —Dcrando ...............
13 —Dorando ...............
14 —Dorando ...........
15 —Dorando ...............
16 —Dorando ...............
17 —Dorfcndo ...............
18 —Dora.ido ...............
19 —Dorando ...............
20 —Longboat .............
21 —Dorando- ...............
22 —Dorando ...............
23 —Dorando ...............
24 —Dorand<?. ...............
25 —Dorandô ...............
26.385—Longboat .............

Dorando did not

(N.Y.) LONGBOAT-DORANDO (BUFFALO). 
Mile. Leader.

1— Dorando .
2— Longboat
8—Dorando .1 
4—Dorando .1 
6—Dorando .
6— Dorando .
7— Dorando ......
8— Dorando
9— Dorando

10— Dorando ...........
11— Dorando
12— Dorando 1 08
13— Dorando . j..................... 1 14
14— Dorando ,i..................... 1 20
15— Dorando ............... 1 23
16— Longboat ....................... 1 32
17— Longboat ............  1 39
18— Dorando* ....................... l 46
19— Longboat 1..................... 1 52
20— Longboat ....................... 1 59
21— Longboat ....................... 2 07
22— Lengboat L..................... 2 21
23— Longboat .............. 2 39
24— Longboat ....................... 2 56
25— Longboat 1....................... 3 03

•Doran o did not finish.

Totalsgun
H. M. S. 

05 27
H. S.Leader. 

—Dorando 
—Dorando .... 
—Dorando 
—Dorando .... 
—Dorando .... 
—Dorando .... 
—Dorando 
—Dorando .... 
—Dorando .... 
—Dorando .... 
—Dorando .... 
—Dorando .... 
—Dorando .... 
—Dorando .... 
—Dorando .... 
—Dorando .... 
V-Doraudo .... 
-kporando 
—Dorando .... 
—Dorando .... 
—Doyando .... 
—Dorando .... 
—Dorando .... 
i=Bqrando .... 
—Dorando .... 

26.3S5—Dqr^udo ....

H. M. 
.... 0 06 
.... 0 10 
.... 0 16

.14 1-501 ’0 6418 1-5 
144-5 
17 3-5 
24 1-5 
22 3-5 
32 1-5 
41 4-5 
48 1-5 
06 2-5 
14 2-5 
29 4-5 
51 1-5 
21 4-5 
43 3-5 . 
07 3-5 
39 1-5 >

11 You’ll Want Our 
Skates and 
Boots Whsn 
You Bee Them

2 21 1-5 
27 2-5 
27 4-5
26 2-5 
31 4-5 
35 3-5 
47 2-5
57 1-5 
11 1-5
27 4-5 
50 4-5 
05 3-5 
02 2-5 
35 1-5 
16 3-5 
04 3-5 
02 4-5
58 3-5 
07 2-5

817 3-5■ 3 0
23 e ..... 0 21

0 27
......... 0 33

0 39 
0 44

......... 0 50

......... 0 56..... 1 02

4
W. White,»29 ’6i 0356 lm-d all I 

e set | 
any suspicion I 

about a fixed, event. After Longboat slip- ; 
ped there were plenty of even moneyx 
transactions. Around the fifteenth mile 
the Indian's supporters offered 2 to 1, and 
were taken up. Some Toronto excursion
ists received as good as 2 to 1 for their 
money. A number of the 74th Regiment I 
had bet 2 to 1 that Dorando would not I 
finish.

Longboat was f)ie favorite with all Buf
falo's foreign population, except Pietrl’s 
countrymen, fewer of whom were present 
than expected.

Managers Powers and Pollock were san
guine at the start that Dorando would 
prove the winner, next sure, then hopeful 
and finally despondent. President Pat 
Powers acted like a speculator-wirir-hacf' 
a few hundred down on the wrong horse.

417 e478 0 Buy Your Outfit From Us and W« 
Attach Them Free

do-539 10010 1 do-06n l12 SEND FOR CATALOGUE

The Planet, 69-71 Queen East '
Open evening» until nine. edtf ?

12 11813Kerr Jump* Berlin.
BERLIN, Jail. 3.—And now Kerr, 

other Pittsburg migra ter. gives Berlin 
the raw deal oftraveling back to Canada 
al the expense of the pros. here. This 
following hard upon the action of Horace 
Gaul, has raised a howl of indignation in 
the camp of Berlin hockey fans. The 
management met to-day to consider call
ing off Tuesday’s game if Kerr figures 
oil the Toronto line-up. Kerr wired to
day that lie had intended using the trans- 

. portatlon forwarded by Toronto, but took 
•that sent from Berlin by mistake, adding 
that he would make restitution.

125 1-514 131an il
13816 14417 150 1318

|pec(fio EpÉp :
tho worst case. My signature on every bottle-» 9

pointed in this. •! per bottle. Sole ageney. 
Schofield’s Druo Store, Elm Stress 
Cor. Twuvlsy. Toronto. ’

ï57 46 1-5 
23 4-5 
55 1-5 
35 2-5

19 20420 3621021 09 4-5 
33 1-5 
53 2-5 
05 2-5

21722 223 55 2-6
l30 3124
236 57 1-5 

44 20 2-5 ' i
25
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WORLD’S RECORDS.

1 mile, W. G. George. Eng.. 4.12%
1 mile *T. P. Conneff, N.Y.. .4.15 3-5
2 miles, *A. Shrubb, Eng .. 9.09 2-6
3 miles, *A. Shrubb, Eng ...14.17 3-6
4 miles, *A. Shrubb, Eng ...19.23 2-3
5 miles, *A. Shrubb, Eng ..24.33 2-5 

10 miles, * A. Shrubb, Eng. ..50.40 3-6 
15 miles, J. Appleby, Eng.. .1.20.04 3-5 
20 miles,*G.Crossland, Eng.1.51.54
20 miles, L. Hurbt, Eng ...1.53.42 
25 miles, FG.A. Dunning, E.2.33.44 

•Amateur records.

•A—»

— f—

Outlaw Leaguers 
Have a Hearing 

To-day at Cincy
CINCINNATI, Jan. 3.—Many .questions 

of Importance in baseball circles are to 
come before' the annual meeting of the 
national baseball commission here to
morrow. Probably the chief subject to be 
considered is the controversy over the 
status of the Eastern League and the 
American Association, which have united 
In a demand that they be given a separ
ate classification and higher rating than 
other minor clubs, which they charge 
with attempting to run their affairs.

It Is possible also that the Chicago post
season ticket campaign charges may be 
re-opened.

Among other affairs to be considered 
are: The reinstatement of Hal Chase, 
first baseman of the New York Ameri
cans; the reinstatement of James Sebring, 
Doc Relsling and Jos. Ward, formerly of 
the Brooklyn team, but now with the Tri- 
State League : the reinstatement of the 
members of the Washington team who 
played against Ineligible teams In Chi
cago last fall; the drafting of a schedule 
by the National League schedule com
mittee: the closing of prospective trades, 
Involving Cincinnati, Brooklyn and Bos
ton clubs.

The meeting will bring to town Presi
dent Pulliam of tile National League; 
President Johnson of the American 
League; President O'Brien of the Ameri
can Association; President Powers of the 
Eastern League; President Ebbltts of the 
Brooklyn Club; President Frank Farrell 
and Manager George Stallings of the New 
York Americans, and others.

O.H.A Gamc\ To-Night.
The following are the O. H. A. games 

to-night :
—Intermediate.—

Bowmanville at Whitby.
Milton at Canadian Kodak.
Port Colborne at Port Dalhouste. 
Hespeler at Galt; referee. A. T. Kinder. 
London at Ingersoll.
Colliugwood at Meaford.
Orillia at Midland.

—Junior.
Cobourg at Peterboro.
Woodstock at London.
Orillia at Bracebrllge.

Billy Eeson Wed».
William Alexander Esson,formerly irian- 

of the Toronto Ferry Company,ager
on Saturday quietly married to Miss 
Daisy Boyd at the residence of the bride's 
parents In Davenport-road. Billy was 
the first to introduce games extensively 
at Hanlan’s Point, Ills biggest stunt be
ing bicycle races 111 Johnny Johnson's 
time. He is now a prosperous business 
man, living in the south.
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Yuri and Honest Billy Winners 
At Dufferin Park Saturday

O——  ______________________________ _

JACK LONG Garrison Indoor Baseball 
Schedule for Coming Season

i Strictly One Horse - ally
REYNOLDS & CO. i,

ii
: Hoorn 34, Jane* Building, 75 
I Street. Phone Mein SOIT.

SVPt'RDAY.

Prosper. Long Sp.................. 10—1. Second
Marlon Rose, Ex. Sp...............5—3, Second

YongcJ REYNOLDS * CO. is the only 
firm which prints an honest
ly-earned record in the racing 
game, or advertises losers as 
well as winners. Are also the 
oldest practical and experi
enced horsemen as well as 
handlcappers. In America to
day, knowing every angle of 
the turf, and have turned the 
"sport of kings" Into a legiti
mate business speculation.

■

r

MPT. KENNEDY, 8 T01 
WINS FERGUSON HEMP

Yuri Won Race in Straight Heats, 
While Ideal Beat Honest Billy 
in Opening Heat—Results.

To-day—6 to 1 Many Teams Are Entered in the 
Different Series — Season Opens 
This Week—Schedule.

Lyle Crossen, P. McCalJum. H.T. Baton 
Peterboro (Int.): W. E. Waseon, R.M. 

Glover, B. Dusty, F. L. Geroux, P. A. 
Weatherstone, S. W. Rose, J. Q. Sey
mour, C. G. GraJiam, H. J. Lang, Lett 
Dobson. B. M. Moore.

London (In t.) : H. Pearson, K. W. 
C&sselmah, A. E. Carruthers, J. Abra- 
hsm, O. G. Bernhardt, W. H. Youngs, 
Irving C. Wedd. ...»

Wiarton (Int.): Fred Rose, G. Milne, 
R Simimle, H. Walmsley, Earl Mlers. 
John H. Bennett, Allan A. Ashley, Vic
tor Gilpin, G. R. Porter, F. P. Stormse, 
John Backer, N. S. Gordon, George B. 
Simmie.

II will guarantee this hbrse to win 
to-day at 6 to 1 or better, 
have a long shot that will be 12 to 1 
or better, 
things, boys.

Three-horse wire, SI per day| guar
anteed special S3 per day.

I also

T PLAYER Excellent racing marked the second 
day’s meet of the York Riding and Driv
ing Club Saturday at Dufferin Park, large 
fields end good crowds being iu evidence, 
while the weather was Ideal.

Yuri was the class of' the second divi
sion of the 2.30 pace, winning the race In

Don’t miss these good The Garrison League, altho not as 
strong in teams as last year, is far 
*'iSer}or 1 *n P®ayeTS and the season 
about to commence promises to be
the beat in the history of the league, 
the senior section being very strong 
and well : matched. They are the crack 

of their corps and some royal 
■—tie* are assured, and the interme
diate section, which la a new one, while 
not strong enough for the senior, 
too strong for the Junior and are com
ing team? for senior honors. The Ser
geant League has grown stronger and 
some good games with this section are 
looked for. A good many of them are 
nlling up ; with all the sergeants of the 
different units of Hamilton and Brant
ford, which have got a sergeants’ sec
tion. The senior section will in future 
Play on Wednesday nights up to March 
on account of the officers’ league play
ing on Saturday night. A gate will be 
charged tin Wednesday. The league has 
a good staff of umpires and all games 

to be handled In good style. 
The following Is the schedule:
T „ „ —Senior Section.—

R cn; ^RaGB GG v9 £Lhn °’ 8-9’30; Q a 
VJRG1G990S-CUV- tith’ *-9’80: 0060 

CJavU-GGBG'9Vil48th’ G’ 8-9’30: Q°R 
rg’ °’ 8-9-3°: 48th-

GFv RG^Glda5uQOR’ C’ 8-9'30: 48th>

vFQOR10^9^Lu RG’ °’ 8-9’30’ 48th’ *■ 

t „ -^-Intermediate Section.—
K OOR^'cC: V" 9°R’ H’ 8_9 30: QOR’

Jan. 15—QORrK,
H v. QOR C2.
„J*p- 22—1fgR C2 V. 4Sth F. 2—9.30; QOR 

V. VcVJIl: H.
Jan. 29—QOR C 2 

48th F v. QOR H.
Feb. 5—QOR K v. QOR C2, 8-9.30; QOR 

H v. 48th F. ,
cf-b. 1|jjQOR K v. QOR H, 8-9.30; QOR

k < ooi8t^p v' QOR H’ 8-9-30: QOR

HFvb Q§^CR K V’ 4Sth F’ 8_9’30: QOR

March 5^-QOR C 2 v. 48th F. 8-9.30; 
QOR K v. QOR H.

—Sergeants’ Section.—
DepU 8-110 v- GGBG- 9.30—11; Miss H v.

GGb'g 15-<i0R v’ RG' »-30—11; 48th v.

Jan. 22—QOR v. Miss H, 48th v. Deptl. 
Jan. 29—RG v. Miss H. GQBG v. Deptl. 
Feb. 5—QOR v. GGBG, 48th v. RG.
Feb. 12—QOR v. Dentl. 48th v M1«« W 

19—RG 
Feb. 26—48tl 
March 5—M

The following is our one best 
bet record for the past seven 
days at Los Angeles:
Del1. 24—Jee Galtcns . .3—1, Won 
Dec. 25—First Peep . .4—1, Lost 
Dec. 2(1—San Nicholas.7—5, Won 
Dee. 2H-—Wary F. ...11—10, 2nd 
Dec. 20—Ben Trovato.7—5, Won 
Dec. SO—Steel 
Dee. SI—Hasty Agnes. 1—1, Won 
Jan. 1—Domines Arvt.l—1, Won 
Inn. 2—vàlley St ream. 8—5, Won

60 Per Cent. Winner»
Is our lowest average for any 
week. Now Is the best time to 
commence. Horses are running 
truer to form than ever before. 
■All the good ones have been 
seen under colors and those 
that have not yet faced the 
starter our track experts have a 
correct Unie on.

Doi*y No t onger
W'hen you see a proven proposi

tion that makes extraordinary 
profits, why hesitate? Every 
day' you nilss is so much money 
lost, with only yourself.to blame.

All telegrams and previous 
dates are joh file at our office. 
This method is the sanest and 
most profitable ever devised.

Terms I $1 dally, f5 weekly.
Wired anywhere.

Room 208, 48 Van Bnren St., 
CHICAGO, ILL.

Long Shot Carries Barrier With 
Him-and Beats Faxorite 

Hanbridgei Jack Sheehan 2—1, Wonstraight heats witli Pansy a good second 
each heat. The time for this was nearly 
three seconds faster than the first divi
sion horses made on Friday and at that 
it would have been more if Jerry's driver 
had tried to win. He was always last 
for the first three-.quarters and then 
would come with such a burst of speed 
at the finish that led many of the specta
tors to believe he wasn’t trying to win 
the race.

The 2.22 pace resulted In spilt heats. 
Ideal winning the initial performance, 
with Honest Billy coming strong at the 
llnish. King Bryson finished third in this 
heat, and was set back for running.

However, Honest Billy was true to his 
name, winning the next three heats and 
the race. Prairie Oyster set the pace for 
three-quarters in the second heat, but 
blew up in the stretch and, altho he fin
ished fourth, was set back for Improper 
driving.

Honest Billy and King Bryson were the 
contenders the last two heats, but the 
pacer also had enough on the trotter to 
win.

There will be racing on Monday, and on 
Tuesday the big show will open up with 
a large field in the free-for-all, including 
The Eel, John . McEwen. Maud Keswick, 
Doris B„ Colllngwood Rooker and other 
cracks. Summary :

2.30 pace—Second division, purse 
Yuri, eh.m., by Sam Medium; B.

R. Hepburn, Picton (Herring
ton) ...........

Pansy, b:m., by Roadmaster; R.
J. Patterson, Toronto (Robinson) 2 2 2 

Jerry, bik.g», by A1 Medium; Chas.
H. Waters. St. Thomas (Mc
Ewen) ............. ............................... ..

Gussie Hal, gr.m., by Hai B.; R.
J. McBride, Toronto (R. J. Mc
Bride) ....;....................................... ...........

Paymaster, b.g., by Roadmaster;
O. B. Sheppard, Toronto (Drv- 
deo)

Belmont Wilkes, br.g., by Belmont 
Chief; John Meade, Peterboro
Junction (Meade) .............

French Girl, br.m., by Cobden ;
Samuel McSrlde,Toronto (S. Mc
Bride) ....................................................

Forest Polfiter, b.h., by .Sidney 
Pointer; Arnold Bros., Toronto
(Montgomery) ...........

Time—2.23(4 , 2.23%. 2.27%.
2.22 pace, purse 3400 :

Honest Billy, b.g., by

Toronto Agency, 2» Colborne St.OAKLAND, Jan. 2,—The Ferguson Han
dicap, feature of the program at Emer- 
ville to-day,'was marred at the start. Cap
tain Kennedy carried the webbing of the 
bariier with him and béat the others

—J unlor—
Midland (Junior); George H. Rose, 

A/ebrt Leroux, Thos. Coumey, Lloyd 
Mongraw, Willie Farrell. Valentine Me- 

i han, Percy Barry, Percy Beatty, Chas. 
Scott.

Mount Forest High School (junior); 
George W. Rose, George W. Langdon, 
W. F. Hlnohy, F. Z. Glebe, Duncan J. 
Brebber, H. Wilber force Rogers, Bert 
D. Scott, Grant McEwen.

Peterboro (junior): Cyril Geroux. 
Stanley Wade, Elmer Fox, Leonard 
Geroux, R. P. Ryan, K. Pentland, Chas. 
Ray, George G. HHlier, Stanley J. Ger
man.

London (Junior): Norman Mel drum. 
Trenton (Junior); Clarence Sharpe. 
Picton (junior): Johnnie Jewell, An

gus Reid, Earle Ringer, Lloyd M. Hart, 
Miltop Hicks, Charles Bedborough, Ar
thur Chestmrt, Earl Croft, Bertrand 
Bums.

Orillia (junior) : Murray Chester. 
Morley Carter, Wm. Abbott. Melville 
Cooke, Norman F. Harvie, Ernest H. 
Jupp, Clark Weir.

Colllngwood (Junior): R. Herbert, 
Arthur Sanderson, Louis Burmlster.

are

hada's Greatest La- 
bovter-Points Sue- ' 

in St, Michael's 
boitai — His 

Career.

NOTICE.
Think well before yon bay 

Tour Info, to-day, bo ye, and
remember I'm at Emeryville 
each day. Never a week 
passes that I do not slip over 
some of my famous long shots, 
such as:

away, Don Enrique and Colonel White 
getting off pooply. . Captain Kennedy was 
never headed'and he won from Hanbridge, 

the favorite, which closed up much 
ground. Don Enrique was third.

Senator Beckham, an outsider, proved 
a surpiise by leading all the way in the 
fifth. -

The race for two-year-old fillies was 
won by Passenger, a daughter of Cunard. 
Summaries: "

FIRST RACE, Futurity course, selling:
1. Wenolma, 117 (Cotton), 9 to 1.
2. Marion Rose, DÇ (Buxton), 2 to 1.
3. Crystal Wave, 115 (Vandusen), 50 to 1. 
Time 1.13 1-5. Metlakatla, Buchanan,

Sid Silver, Billy Mypr, Belchamber,Avona, 
Mitre and Prince Brutus also ran.

SECOND RACE, 3 furlongs, for 2-year- 
olds, purse:

1. Passenger. 112 -(Scovllle), 7 to 2.
.2. Goodshlp, 112 (Kirschbaum), 10 to 1.
3. Belronla, 112; (Buxton), 12 to 1.
Time .37. Contra Costa, LUllum, Livear, 

Miss Picais, Indian. Maid, Silk, Kclo and 
Lena Merle also ran.

THIRD RACE, .6% furlongs:
!.. Rose.vale, 101 (Gilbert), 8 to 1.
2. Prosper, 96 (C. Miller), 5 to 1.
3. Light Knight, 101 (Sullivan), 13 to 5. 
Time 1.23. Footloose. Novgorod, Gret-

chen G., The Peer, El Pave, Be Brief, 
Dumayer, Stroke and Colonel Hackett al
so ran.

FOURTH RACE, the Ferguson Handi
cap, 810C9:

1. Captain Kennedy, 95 (Welsh), 8 to 1.
2. Hanbiidge, 116 (Miller), 13 to 10.
3. Don Enrique, HO (Notter), 6 to 2.
Time 1.41 2-5.

Lynnewood also ran.
FIFTH RACE, 1 1-16 miles, selling:
1. Senator Beckham, 95 (Woods), 13 to 1.
2. Fulletta, 107 (Taplln), 11 to 10.
3. Volladay, 109 (Mentry), 50 to 1.
Time 1.45 4-5. High GOn, Katie Powers,

Fantastic, Lady Alicia and Midmont also 
ran.

SIXTH RACE, Futurity course, selling:
1. Duke of Orleans, 110 (Keogh), 6 to 1.
2. Dainty Belle, 117 (Notter), 7 to 2.

_3. Sarnciuesca, 123 (Miller), 7 to 1.
Time' 1.-12 2-5. Sevén Full, Gene Russell, 

Yank, John C. Rice, Bazil,. Von Tromp 
and Beechwood also ran.

C. WHITE, 8 to 1 . - WON 
B. KINNEY, 6 to 1 - ». WON

1 Patterson, one of tfi* 
points and team 
ime of lacrosse ever.

You all know what happened 
Saturday's horse, and who had 
been specially engaged to ride.

captains 
saw,

night in St. Michael’s Hos- J 
Ingering Illness brought 
the stomach.
■ling player, best known as N 
. was born in this city, 41 1: 
id commenced to play the 1 
years of age. in this city, 1 
on what was then Don J 

Uverdale. He then played 1 
known as the Canadians, 

ne on he played consistent 
e long period of 24'-years, a 
equaled in the annals of

NOTICE.
I say again, think well be-, 

fore you start in to buy this 
week's Information, for the 
name of Jack Sheehan Is a 
guarantee of square treat
ment and I will make good 
on my guarantee. So it rests 
with you t 
roll won 
night.
Termsi 11 daily, 15 weekly.

on;

....
o have a big bank 
by next Saturday

3400 :

1 1 1
BOYS’ UNION HOCKEY.v. 48th,F, 8-9.30; QOR.

osse.
f the Canadians he

Schedule Drawn tip In Senior, Inter
mediate and Junior Divisions.vplayed

lour years on the old On- I 
lie late Danny Small and ' 
if this city, two of the best- i 
t men In the country-. After > 
itarios Mr. Patterson joined j 
f Ottawa, in 1890, and play- ■;
for five years as cover- 

am captain. During that 
ps were world’s champions 
». He then joined the Te
ls city, and was with them 3 
en they won the champion- 
L. A. He afterwards play- j 
'orontos, in 1898, and again1 ; 
ms in 1899, In 1900 he left 
and captained that team ; 

on for three seasons the M 
of the Copper Country dis-'s™

4 3 3 v. QOR H, 8—9.30;l
The Boys’ Union Hockey schedule has 

been arranged in. senior, intermediate 
(west and east), arid junior divisions, an 
follows:

3 6 5

—Senior—
Jan. 7—Norways at Grenvilles, 8 to 9: 
Jan. 7—Metropolitans  ̂t Excelsiors, 8 to

..544

Colonel White and Sir 9......... 6 7 6
Jan. 7—West End Y.M.C.A. at Broad- 

views. 9 to 10.
Jan. 9—Grenvilles at Metropolitans, 3.30 

to 4.30. . * i
Jan. 9—Broadviews at Norway.
Jan. 11—Excelsiors at We,at End Y.MlG. 

A., 8 to 9.
Jan. IS—Metropolitans at Broadviews, S 

to 9.
Jan. 14—Norways at Excelsiors, 8 to 9. 
Jan. 14-West End Y.M.C.A. at Gheh- 

villes. 8 to 9.
Jan. 19—Broadviews at Excelsiors, 8 to 9. 
Jan. 23—Grenvilles at Norways.
Jan. 25—Broadviews at West End Y.M. 

C.A., 8 to 9.
^.Jan. 26—Excelsiors at ,Metropolitans, 8

Jan. 29—Grenvilles at Broadviews, 9 to J6. 
Jan. 29-West End Y.M.C.A. at ExeM- 

slors, 8 to 9.
Jan. 30—Norway at Metropolitan, 3.30 to

II7 5 8 To-Daÿs Entries
.... 887

Los Angeles Card.
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 2.—Entries for 

Monday are as follows :
FIRST RACE—Selling. 5% furlongs -

Xardls............................ 98 Tim O’Toole ....104
..100 Work and Play..104 
. .110 Succeed 
..100 Orelio ...................... liO

Bour-
boualse; John Ward, Toronto
(Montgomery) ............

Ideal, b.g., by Arbuteskan;
' Richard Baird, Hamilton (J.

Bombougli) ...............................
King Bryscn (t.), b.g , by Bry- 

sôn: Samuel McBride, Toronto
(S. McBride) ............ ..........................

Planet, bik.g., by Prohibition; 
James McDowell.Toronto (Mc
Dowell) ".......................:............................

Falrvtew Belle, b.m., by Arbu
teskan: W. J. Anderson. Ham-
iltou (Rattenbury) .........................

Prairie Oyster, ch.g., by Malvo- 
llo: A. Lawrence, Toronto
(Vodden) .................................................

Al. Patriot, bik.g., by Alcyonium 
Boy ; James Noble, Toronto 
(Noble) ..

Tim

[, Patterson then retired, 1 
bn ten champion teams. The J 
Iyer leaves behind him a'-l 
lughters and,one sou. The 
lake place from 87 Lewis- IS 
te not yet decided, as seve- .a 
re on the way to attend the (1

12—QOR v. Deptl, 48th v. Miss H. 
Feb. 19—RG v. Deptl, GGBG v. Miss H. 

h v. QOR. RG v. ÇtfîBG.
"lee H v. Deptl, QOR v. RG. 

March 9—18th V. GGBG, 8—9.30; QOR v. 
Miss H, 8—9.30.

March 9-48th v. Deptl. 9.10—11.
March 12—RG v. Miss H. 8—9.30; GGBG 

v. Deptl, 8-9.30; QÔR v. 48th. 9.30-11.
March 16—48th v. RG, 8—9.

“ " " ‘ GGBG v. Miss
th v. Miss H. 8-9.30; RG v.

.... 2 111

Orcana.................
Ksrodo................
Friar of Elgin.
Miss Fairbanks.... 98 Adelbert Bell 
Old Settler...................100 Alleviator ..

.......... 1 2 5 4
102

I.o« Angeles Summary.
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 2.—To-day’s I.os 

Angeles summaries:
FIRST RACE, 6 furlongs:
1. Valley Stream, 104 (Shilling), 7 to 20.
2. J. F. Crowley. 97 (King), 20 to 1.
3. Bliss Carman, 97 (McGee), 30 to 1. 
Time 1.13. Provedore, Banrose, Suda

Clem, Light' Comedy, French Cook, Grey 
Owl, Fielder and Hardly Sou also ran. 

SECOND RACE. 3 furlongs:
1. Virgie Casse, 105 (Shilling), 16 to 5.
2. Hclina B., 105 (Howard), 9 to 5.
3. Oswald B., 105 (Musgrave), 10 to 1. 
Time 1.34 3-5. Intrinsic, J. A. Stokes, Sil

ver Sue, 'Kiora, El Perfecto, Mary Van 
Bnren, O’Connor and Mrs. Frank Hogan 
also ran.

THIRD RACE, 1 mile:
1. John Carroll, 104 (Powers), 4 to 5.
2. Harcourt. 109 (Shilling), 13 to 5.
3. Skyo, 99 (McGee), 8 to 1.
Time 1.38 2-5. Shasta Max Summer

Cloud, Vaneu, Canique, Ed. Ball also ran. 
FOURTH RACE. 7 furlongs:
1. Glorlo, 110 (McGee), 14 to 5.
2. Meeliek, 111 (Shilling),# 11 to 5.
3. Gemmell, 105 (Clarke), 12 to 1.
Time 1.26. Prince Ahmed, Critic, Marc

Antony II. also ran.
FIFTH RACE, 1% miles:
1. Harry Scott, 107 (Clarke), 2 to 1.
2. Vesme, 104 (Howard), S to 5
3. Nattle Bumppo, 96 (Wilson), 13 to 5. 
Time 1.58. Sam Bernard and Catallne

also ran.
SIXTH RACE. 6 furlongs:
1. Enfield, 97 (Martin), 8 to 1.
2. Jane Swift, 105 (Shilling), 9 to 1.
3. Lord Nelson, 111 (Powers), 7 to 5. 
Time 1.12 3-5. Kerry, Creston, Canando,

Bemay and Fleming also

8 3 2 2 9i
_____ ______ 104

Charley Paine..........114 Escalante .................107
Pi-ogress.......................104 Calves

SECOND RACE—Purse, 2-year-olds, 3
furlongs :
Kiora

- 4 4 3 3 ion 30; QOR v. 
H. 9.30-11.Deptl, 8—9.30;

_ March 19-48 
Deptl. 8—9.30.

March 23—QOR v. BQ. 8—9.30.
—Junior Section.—

Jan. 5—QOR E v. QOR Q 8—9.30; QOR 
B v. Eng.; QOR L V. Stanley B, 9.30—11; 
GGBG2 v. Maxim, AMC abye.

Jan. 12-AMC v. QOR G, 8-9.30; QOR B 
v. Maxim, Eng. v. QOR L, 9.30-11; SB 
v. BG2, QOR E a bye.

Jan. 19—QOR Maxim v. AMC, 8-9.30; 
QOR E V. QOR B; SB v. Eng, 9.30-11, 
QOR L v. BG2, QOR G a bye.

Jan. 26—QOR L v. Maxim, 8—9.30; QOR 
E v. Eng, SB v. AMC, 9.30—11; QOR G v. 
B.G2, QOR B a bye.

Féb. 2—QOR G V. Maxim 8-0.30; AMC 
v. BG2: QOR E v. SB. 9.30-^11; QOR L V. 
QOR B, Eng. a bye.

Feb. 9—QOR G v. SB. 8-9.30; BG2. V. 
QOR E; QOR B v. AMC, 9.80-11; Eng. 
v. Majclm, QOR L a bye,

Feb. 16—QOR E v. QOR L, 8-0.30; QOR 
G v. QOR 9; Eng. v. AMC, 0.30—11; SB v. 
Maxim BG2 a bye.

ling Scores 105 Don France
Frank G. Hogan... 108 Fry as ........
A. J. Small........
Credit Account
Daredont.:.........
Maternus............
Mr. Hose............

THIRD RACE—Selling. 6% furlongs :
Rapid Water..............116 Mad Musgrave.. 94
Orlfiamb..................... *106 Mary F.
Allen Lee...................... 89 Kerry
Smiley Metzner....l09 Pai ............................113

.116 Pert ....
Dr, Matthews..... .115 Montclair
Dennis Stafford....108 Adriuche ................110
Earl Rogers 

FOURTH RACE—Selling, 5% furlongs :
Guiding Star........107 La Gloria ............
Redondo........................*99 Moille Montrose.101
Belle of Iroquois...102 F. Kt. the Bear.110
Timothy Wen.......... 108 Capt. Burnett ...110

107 Ampedo ............
Shirley Rossmore.. 98 Merrill ...............
All Alone............ —..ICO Antlgo ...............
Kcrostlany............ „.102 Garter Light ....103

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 7 furlongs :
Veil.................................. 106 Teo Beach ........... 1Ô5
Pretension................... 102 Valley Stream.. 97
Prince of Castile. ..102 Borfelt 
L. C. Widrig..
Financier...........
Coblesklll..........
Summer Cloud 
The Thorn. ..^

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs :
Fargo Rose.................106 Anderson ............
John A.......... ,...............112 Stringency ....
Enfield...........................112 • Lasata .................
Melton Cloth............ 109 Dr. Holzberg ...109
Joe Gaitens...112 Steel

3 5 4 5 105 4.30.
108 Feb. 3 -Grenvilles at West End Y.M. 

C-A~; 8 to 9.
Feb. 4—Metropolitans at Grenvilles, a 

to 9. 1
Feb. G—Excelsiors at Norways.
Feb. 10—Norways at West End Y.M.C. 

A., 8 to 9.
Feb.-11—Oxen villes at Excelsiors, .8 tqrd). 

^ Feb. 13—Broadviews at Metropolitans, 8

Feb. 13-West End Y.M.C.A. at Nor
ways.

Feb. 16—Excelsiors at Broadviews, 8 to 9. 
Feb. 16-West End Y.M.C.A. at Metro

politans, 8 to 9.
Feb. 18—Excelsiors at Grenvilles, 8 to 9. 
Feb. 26—Metropolitans at Norways.
Feb. 23—Norway at Broadviews, 8 to 9. 
Feb. 24—Metropolitans at West End Y.

M.C.

108 Flying Squirrel. .112 
108 Wlckett Lass ..105 
106 Gregora 
108 Slice ..

5 7 dis.
108bits made a record for Class _ 

lue. Saturday night, when il 
three games from the Roy-if 
bllowing are the scores :

12 3 T’l. ,m
............. 157t 270 175— 603 1
............. Wft\ 157 175— 659 J

............... 193 179 191— 663 j

...’........ 185', 196 201- 582 1
185 200 158- 543 J

............. 947 1002 900 2849'fl
2 3 T’l. U

179 151— 519 :
............. 161 160 145- 466 9
............. 176 130 127- 433 1
....... 217 177 200—594 g
............. 185 232 199— 616

............. 928 878 822 2628

10S
5 6 dr. 106

—2.21*. 1120%.' 2.21%.’ 2.20%.

109
.102

Harness Horse Gossip Proper 87
no

113 Canardo 113
The excellent racing Friday and Satur

day last week, during the York Riding 
and Driving Club's winter meeting, was 
greatly appreciated by those in atten
dance. In the four races decided there 
was not the slightest evidence of any of 
the drivers attempting to lay up heats or 
do anything contrary to the rules of 
racing, as framed by the National Trot
ting Association, tho the work of Starter 
Smith was questioned1 once.

1is— 109.... 189

i
to 9.
Broadviews at Grenvilles, 8 to 9. 
—Intermediate—West—

Jan. 9—Broadview B at Slmcoes, 3 to 4. 
Jan. 13—Slmcoes at West End Y.M.C.A., 

8 to 9.
Jan. 16—West End Y.M.C.A. at Broad

view B, 4 to 6.
Jan. 21—Slmcoes at Broadview B, 8 to 9. 

^ Jan, 27—Broadview B at W«t End ’in j.

Feb. 1—West End Y.M.C.A. at Slmcoes, 
8 to 9.

Frontenac ..113 Feb
.104

4 ..107
Feb. 23—Eng. v. QOR G, 8-9.30; QOR L 

v. AMC; QOR B v. BG2, 9.30—11; QOR E 
v. Maxim; SB a bye.

March 2—QOR E V. AMC, 8—9.30; QOR 
G V. QOR ü: QOR B v. SB, 9.30—11 ; Eng. 
v. BG2; Maxim a bye.

ns Bent Maple Leafs.
C. League, the record was :1 

>w for Americans against 105%
Scores : ..102 John Louis 

..102 Monvlna ..., 
.. 97 Wise Child . 
.*90 Dixie Land .

.*923 TT. a
.... 199 172 182— 568
.... 175 187 220— 583 1
.... 196 137 188- 521 j
.... 174 166 143-2- 483
..... 156 188 182- 528

900 850 915 2766 I
3 TT. m

..... 133 160 166— 459 jji
..I.. 193 199 169— 561
......... 187 138 180- 506 :
......... 146 185 149— 480
...... 167 148 187— 503

1 : 95An excellent opinion has been formed 
of Mr. M. E. Servis, the presiding judge, 
and also of Messrs. Smith and Woods, 
the associate judges, all of whom are 
thoro horsemen, well qualified to apply 
the rules to the racing. A notable thing 
in connection with the racing last week 
is that both Prince Medium and Yuri, the 
winners of the first and second divisions 
of the 2.30 pace, are by that good sire 
Sam Medium (2.181,4), owned by Ed. Her
rington, the popular veterinary surgeon 
of Picton. The local mare, Pansy, owned 
by R. J. Patterson, and driven by Billy 
Robinson, made a most creditable showing 
in Saturday’s race, always 'making Yuri 
do her best to win.

The victory of Mr. Ward’s pacer. Hon
est Billy, was a great surprise, and much 
credit is due Jack Montgomery for his 
clever handling of the gelding, 
the racing last week was good, to-mor
row's card promises the best ever seen 
In this city, or anywhere, in fact, on an 
ice track.

O.H.A. REGISTRATIONS.104t
..110

104
—Intermediate—East—

Jan. 9—Simpsons at Broadview A, 9 toO.H.A, SUB-COMMITTEE MEET Many Player* Register Witk Secretary 
Hewitt Saturday.112 10.ran. 112

Slmcoe Players Are Granted Tkelr Cer
tificate*—Other Business.

Jan. 9—Trinity East at St. Augustines, 
9, to. 10.

Jan. 12—Simpsons at Trinity Egst, 8 too.
Jan. 12—St. Augustines at Broadview A, 

8 to 9.
Jan. 16—Trinity East at Broadview A, S 

to 9.
Jan. 18—Simpsons at 8t. Augustines, 8 

to 9.
Jan. 18—Broadviews A at Simpsons. »
Jan. 22—St. Augustines al Trinity East, 

8 to 9. '
Jan. 25—Broadview A at St. Augustines, 

8 to 9.
Jan. 26—Trinity Edst at Simpsons.
Feb. 1—St. Augustines a* Simpsons.
Feb. 4—Broadview A at Trinity East, 

8 to 9. I

109 The following players were registered 
with the O.H.A. Saturday:

—Intermediate—
London (Int.)—James B. Orr, T. C. 

Wagner.
Port Colborne (Int.): Frank Kilty, E. 

Anderson. Louis White, L. R. Stanley, 
H. H. KnOli, R. A. Wilson, James J. 
Sheedy, Ormond Gilchrist, Harry L. 
Couse, Stewart Atkins, Albert Ashem- 
den, Lloyd; Neff, Frank Rae.

Hespeler (Int.): W. Barber, Fred 
Johnston, L. Dandeno, Harvey Brown, 
W. Morlock, Wallace Craig, Roy John
son, D. Lantz, James V. Jardine, F. 
Wakefield.

Bowmanvllle (Int.): Geo. W. James, 
Roy C. Jones, C. Lunny, Roy, Char- 
train, O. R. Jones, L. HoOper, Roy Bil
ling, E. G. W. Bell, W. K. Young, 
Frank Williams, Fred Martyn, H. G. 
Robinson.

Ingersoll (Int.): John Cross, Woodie 
Bears, Gordon C. Hay, Geo. Mason, 
Frederick Kelly, George Gregory, Chas. 
A. Woolson, J. Morrison.

Paris (Ink

CANADIAN RUGBY UNI0N.Q2 '1
112

The sub-committee of the O. H. A., 
Messrs. J. Rosé Robertson, Dwight Tur
ner and

Final Game Brings Out Several Pro
posed Amendments.

«Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear. Track fast.

■

W. H. Hewitt, met yesterday 
in The Telegram office and decided that 
in the case of Carl Rocher. Ed. Oatman 
and F. R. Thompson, of Simcoe, they be 
given certificates. The players appeared 
personally, witli the officers of the club.

In the case of Frank Cook, he was de
clared eligible to play with Colllngwood.

George and Robert Simmie of Wiarton 
were declared eligible to play with the

The annual meeting of the Canadian. 
Rugby Union for the election of officers, 
amendments to rules, etc., will be held 
at 2.30 p.m., on Jan. 9. at the King Ed
ward Hotel.# Following are the amend
ments proposed :

1. That in the event jof an infringement 
of the three-yard rule, no penalty scrim
mage shall be given within ten yards of 
the goal line of the offending team.

2: Page 23, Section 12—Take out the 
words, "five yards in advance of the spot 
where the ball was declared dead." (See 
Page 19 (3a.).

3. Re foul in goal—In case an offside 
play, hacking, obstructing, ' etc., takes 
place begind the gqal line,. the side not 
offending be given a free kick or scrim
mage ten yards out or awarded one point 
(a rouge),

4. The adoption of some rule to avoid 
delay in scrimmaging the ball.

Practically all these amendments have 
reference to plays which occurred' in the 
final game of last season, between Var
sity and Hamilton.

Toronto end District Football.
A general meeting of the Toronto and 

District Football Association will be held 
to-night in the British United parlors, at 
205 Parliament-street, at 8 o'clock, 
large attendance is expected, and all those 
interested in soccer football are hereby 
invited to attend. All clubs who intend 
to play in the spring will be given regis
tration forms, as the rules state that 
players may be signed from now; on.

Oakland Card.
OAKLAND, Jan. 2.—Entries for Mon

day follow :
FIRST RACE—Futurity course :

Colony............
T.liekv Mate.
Maichtulla..

........... 826 830 851 2607

ellow*’ League.
n all three games from 
r Oddfellows’ League. The

.... 163 171 166- 500 J|

.... 167 225 163— 555 c;.
140 161— 476 §9
160 154— 490 3
194 150— 545
890 794 2554 |

3 TT. S|
175 142— 514
152 165- 471
135 147— 481
162 145— 449
167 136— 434

.... 823 7» 735 234» 1

...110 Discerner 
...110 Lochnagas 
...107 Louis Struber ..107

R. M. Brov-n............. 107 Faneuil Hall .... 107
-..105

110
no

While
1 2

The World’s Selections-i
( ii

BY CENTAUR.

105 Marchesa 
160 Enamour

Birth...
Flewsie

SECOND RACE-Three furlongs :
112 A sahel ..........

105

—Junior—
Jan. 7—St. Matthews at Slmcoes, 9 to 60.
Jan. 13—Broadviews at St Maiihews,'-8 

to 9. . |
Jan. 10—Slmcoes atrBroadviews, 8 to 9.

^ Jan. 26—St. Matthews at Broadviews, 8

Feb. 2—Broadviews at Slmcoes. 8 to 9.
Feb. 6—Slmcoes at St. Matthews, 4 to 5.
The home ice of the several teams Is as 

follows: Broadviews. Slmcoes, St. Au
gustines. Trinity East, St. Matthews ami 
Excelsiors at the Broadview Kink.

West End Y.M.C.A. at Varsity Rink.
Norways at Kenuelworth Rink.
Metropolitans for Tuesday's games and 

Grenvilles at Victoria College Rink.
Metropolitans for Saturday's games at 

De La Salle Rink. ,
Simpsons have nôt reported their ice 

yet.
Where the hours and dates are r(6t 

given the home team must notify the 
visiting tealmf

Basel
Mr. Dunpliy.................112 Penn ..........................109
Geo. N. Randle......... 109 San Leandro ..109
Alder Gulch.................109 Coppertown .
Elfin Beau....................107 Eddie Eks ...
Fred Stone...................'07 Gerando ..........

THIRD RACE—Selling. 1% miles :
County Clerk..............112 Fulletta ...........
Lady Alicia..................101 Fantastic ....
Okenltq........................... *97 Pr. of Orange.. *97

FOURTH RACE—Selling, 1 mile and 70 
yards :
Sir Lynnewood......... 112 Don Enrique ....109

,.*104 Capt. Kennedy..104
..*102 Joe Rose ............... 95

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 1 mile :
....... 109 Warn. Qrlswell.109
.....109 Standover ............. 109
i.. ..109 Convent Bell

.*107 Mike Ashelm ...104 
..102 Katie Powers ..*102 
..102 Deneen

112 IP club of that town.
The certificate of Angus Reid of the 

Town of Pictop was withheld, pending 
further evidence regarding his age.

G. W. E. Murphy, a clerk in the Do
minion Bank, moved from Marmora to 
Toronto, was given a permit to play witli 
the Eure leas. *

Roy McGltfin] of Toronto was declared 
eligible to play with the T.A.C. He has 
been away on ia survey.

I)The grand free-for-all. in which the 
sensational pacer, The Eel (2.02%), will 
measure strides with such good horses 
as Maud Keswick (2.03%), Texas Rooker 
(2.05%). Doris B.- (2.05%). Captain Sphinx 
(2.06%), John McEwen (2.08%), Colllngwood 
Hooker (2.11%), Reuben (2.11%). and Lady 
Baxter (2.14%), will be the feature, and. 
altho many are of the opinion that it will 
be a snap for The Eel, t he owners of 
several of the others say that the grey 
ghost will have to go some more to win.

Dan McEwen certainly has The Eel 
__ready to race, as was shown by his work 
Saturday morning, when he stepped six 
Beats, all around 2.25, with very fast last 
quarters. Doris B. also worked most sat
isfactorily Saturday, and if the mare is 
beaten In to-morrow’s big race, her train
er, Ed. Herrington, will have no excuse 
to offer.

The local favorite. John McEwen, own
ed by Nat Ray, is right on edge, and will 
be hard to' beat. The others have all 
shown that they are worth paying en
trance money on. especially Maud Kes
wick. as her work in 2.17% last week is 
the track tee record. "Besides the big 
Iree-for-all to-morrow, there will be the 
2.3(1 trot, in which there will likely be a 
dozen starters. In Hits field will be such 
horses as Guy. the grey wonder from 
Frgnkfbrd; Archie, the fast trotter own
ed by Mr. Geo. Hance of this city; Silver 
Tail, 1 he chestnut mare owned by Mr. 
Geo. Beale of Sunderland ; Jack Roach’s 
mare. Canadian Queen: W. Marshall's 
Trinket, .las: O’Halloran’s . Shaun Rhue. 
W. Hezz a wood’s Norma Lee. and three 
others. This race should be a close one.

.109

.10721 —Los Angeles.—
FIRST RACE—Escalante, Alleviator,

Friar of Elgin.
SECOND RACE-No selections 
THIRD RACE—Adriuche, Mary* F.. Pal. 
FOURTH RACE—La Gloria. Redondo, 

Moille Montrose.
FIFTH RACE—Pretension, Norfolk. 

Valley Stream.
SIXTH RACE—Joe Gaitens, Dr. Holz

berg, Enfield.

..107

..111
...100

. 131

O.H.A. Game at Wiarton.
In the O.H.A. Intetineuiate game, the 

first of the season at Wiarton. last night, 
the home team 'defeated Markdale. Score. 
0 to 2.

Nadzu... 
CreationInters’ League.

Is' League. Newton-Treloar 
[pom Saturday Night. Th#

1 2 3 T’l.
164 180 126— 476
126 121 119— 366
168 128 ”“153— 449
159 154 217— 530
147 210 176— 528

.): A. T. McCosh, F. H. 
Hughes, H. Lome Fraser, A. Donald 
Fraser, With Gill, Gordon GUI, Adolph 
Kuhltnann, John Walker, A. O. Herriot 
Fred Boycè. Roy Meggs, William h! 
Peebles, R. Kempthorne.

OrilMa (Int.): Walter Nichols, W. J. 
MacFaddenL Howard Teskey, W. N, 
Qulbell, F. Chase, Fred Macey, W. j! 

—League, First Division— Kennedy, R. G. Grant, J. L. Lavereau
l.eicester.............. . 1 Newcastle U ........... Jack Woods.
Woolwich A....)..,. 0 Notts County .... Whitby (Int.): Arthur Blanchard
Msmchestèr iÜ .. Q ITes'ton N^E. J<>hn Wa-tson’ Fred J- Hartrick, Wm!
Bradford C....'.*.(,V.l o Mlddlesborough"*.! G?“,d> Watson, Kenneth Camp-
Blackburn R...I.... 3 Manchester c. ... bell, John D. Barclay, William J. Ash-
Cltelsea................k.1.. 3 Liverpool ................... ley, Eugene Nicholson, Albert Smith.
Sunderland........ ]>.,. 3 Bury ............................ Colllngwood (Int.): Edgar Patterson
Nottingham F.-l... 0 Sheffield U ............ Bruce Cameron, Frank Patterson’
Sheffield W... J—*4 •^Et“n ,Xilla ............ Thomas Collins, Albert C. Cook, Frank

League—Second Division— PreJihle Tohfi A FUloho, r„m, £ranK
Birmingham...J,... 2 Gainsbovo T............. 2 Vek ibroî m Rurns-
Blackpool.......... .b.... 3 Wolverham. W .. 1 „y Y?n Zant> J6me8 McDonald, Frank
Bolton XV............ t.,.. 3 Barnsley ................ 0 Complin.
Chesterfield T..,... 2 Bradford ................. ! ] Galt (Int.): W. McKenzie, C. E. Mor-
Clapton Orient.:.,,, l Hull City ............... 2 ton, W. L. Gilliland, A. Flanagan Ed
Derby County.1.... 1 Oldham ....................0 Muifroe, E. Howey, Robt. Dakin Wll!
Glossop.............. 1 Burnley ...................,2 Ham Dakin, A. M. Jardine.
Stockport County.. 1 1* ulliani ....................2 Port na.DmiM.lp (Int )> tal. » n
Tottenham H....... 3 Leeds City o Port Dalnounie (DU.). John S. Bow-
West Brom. A.7 Grimsby T 0 man- Geo. Bowman, Voodburn Picker- 

—Southern League— tng, Wm. Bowman, Frank Bradt, H
West Ham U...L.1. 1 Brighton & Hove. 1 Rooney, Wm. Scott-, Leonard Yorke
Leyton..................  .. . 2 Crystal Palace .. o Albert F. Dwyer, Charles B. May’
Southampton...;..:. 1 Brentford ...............0 Harry J. Stanton, Archie F. Mav
5**d‘“f-N.................. \ out.on,......................... -f Midland (Int.): W. Stalker H F
XVatford.............. j..(. 1 Portsmouth ....*!* ] Ax>r^* Sw tze^f A- E* Cope-
Bristol Rovers4..... 5 Exeter j land. Alex. jMcLennan, Art Doogln, E.
Coventry.......................Wl Northampton ..' 4 C. Gould.
Southeud;........ J.... 1 Bromptou ............... 0 Port Perry (Int.): C. V. Purdy, E. R.
Plymouth A....J..} 0 Millwall .................. 3 Dunk, Ira Anderson, D. M. Johnson,

„. . .. . l ---- Chas. TunstJH, Roy Woodley, Tom1 J»#! n? Kl«nLPmyers nf th! , Map'e Stewart, Lewis L. Corrin, C. Brimble,
Lears or Kew Beahh are requested to be v iigiv r> r Town !>#%.»at Kenilworth >,Rhtk -to-night at 7.30. as ^E* fit J* 5* Roy Cook»
the team to pi (tv Norway will be picked Wm* Ingram, D. Camegr.e.
then : Randall. Gordon, 'Brockle. Trebil- Cob<#urg (Int.): Clarence V. Pratt,, J.
cock. Smith. Tooze, Rowe Mct’rudden. Sketch, A. IV. Bentley, Kent Payne.
Howard. Cook; James E. B. Bulger, E. C. Moffatt.

Warning....
Beechwood.
Fred Bent..
Gargantua..
Carmeiina..
Estelle C............. ........

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs :
St. Francis..................113 Botanist .................113
Nehuloaus..
Tâwasènthà.
Dainty Belle
Apto Oro........
Cleopat..........

v
—Oakland.—

FIRST RACE—Matchtulla, R. M. 
Brown. I.ouis Streuber.

SECOND RACE—No selections.
THIRD RACE—Fulletta, County Clerk. 

Lady Alicia.
FOURTH RACE—Don Enrique, Captain 

Kennedy Nadzu.
FIFTH RACE—Estella C., Standover, 

Gargantua.
SIXTH RACE-Anna May, St. Francis, 

Botanist.
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BRITISH FOOTBALL RESULTS.A

•39
LONDON, Jan. 2.—Following are the re

sults of to-day's play In British football
leagues:.110 Burleigh ..........

.108 Anna May ....

.103 Argonaut ........

. 98 Be Brief ..........

. 93 Miss Highland

110
,.... 766 793 794 ' 2858

. 134 1 55 1 61- 46Û

. 133 137 136— 406
157— 41» 
132— 398 

124 174 ' 148- 446

734 211*

..108 Stanley Gun Clnb.
The regular Saturday afternoon shoot of 

the S.G.C. was fairly well attended, con
sidering the large turnout they had on the 
holiday. The high averages for the day 
went to George Dunk and George VivWn. 
with an average of ,90 per cent., the for
mer getting 24 out of 26 and the latter 
15 straight and 22 out of 26 at 20 yards 
Mr. George McGill, one of the most 
gular attendants at the club, and also an 
excellent shot, will bé greatly missed dur
ing the next three months, as he intends 
spending the winter In California. Ten 
umbrellas were offered by the- club for 
competition In the handicap evént. The 
following were the 

Name.
Dunk .............
McGill .........
F. Hchslbe .
G. Schelbe ,
Hulme ........
Mason ......
Ely ...................
Edkins .....
Halford ....
Massingham
Vivian .........
Wakefield .
Hogarth ...
Richardson 
Ten Eyck .
Sawden ....
Albert ..........
Martin ........
Thomas ....

981;ht-
96

Indoor Baseball. f \
One exhibition game was played ih 

armories Saturday night; the result [being
ij IJ"»

..3 2 0 1 2 0 2 3 1—14 

..50016001 2—14

93
the125 133

140 126 MOST PROBABLE WINNER. 
Estella C.

Fifth Race at Oakland.

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather showery; track sloppy.

Mount Forest High School Wins.
MOUNT FOREST, Jan. 2.-A 

citing game of hockey was played last 
evening at l.lstowel between the Listowel 
end the Mount Forest Higlt School Junior 
O.H.A. teams. The game was a very 
close one, the scoring alternating thruout 

period. At half-time the 
was 3 to 2 in favor of the High School, 
and at full-time tie—6 to 6. In the extra 
period Listowel forged ahead, scoring 
two goals, the final ecore being 8 to 6 
The game was a very clean one. No one 
wss injured, and the High School team 
were shown every consideration both 
during and after the game. J. J. Shea 
of Palmerston proved an impartial and 
satisfactory referee.

Mount Forest High ■ School (6)—Goal. 
Hinchey: point. Brebber: cover, Langdon; 
rover, Rogers: centre, Roes : left wing, 
McEwen; right wing, Glebe.

; Listowel High School (8)—Goal, Yule:
: point, H. Roos; cover. Thompson: rover, 
Burt : centre. BrInker: left wing. Merton ; 
right wing. E. Roos.

Referee—J. J. Shea. Palmerston. Ont.

Ottawa wanted to try out Cap. Mac
donald of Brantford Saturday night. Cap. 
being a pro., wanted to. see the money 
before getting lit the game. and. as It was 
uot forthcoming, he remained a spectator.

as follows :
R. G....................
G. G. B. G..

The executive meet to-night lu C Co.. 
48th’s, room, at 9. All members and um
pires are requested to attend.

.... €56 726 Bruce Stewart With Ottawa.
MONTREAL. Jau. 2.—(Special.)—Em

mett Quinn, secretary of the E.C.H.L., 
received an application to-day for a 
meeting of the league from Ottawa, who 
stated that they had a contract ' with 
Bruce Stuart, last year with Wanderers. 
The constitution of the E.C.H.L. provides 
that the consent of the league must he 
obtained, to vouch for a bona-fide 
change of residence. All the other clubs 
consented, and no meeting was considered 
necessary. Stuart is the first of the Ot
tawa players to sign a contract.

Reliance Athletic Club.
The Reliance A.C. will hold their regu

lar weekly stag euchre party to-night, 
with a first-class program. Billv Baker 
has promised to deliver the goods in six 
well-matched bouts. There will also he 
singing and dancing and. refreshments. 
On Friday. Jan. 8. they hold their regular 
dance. On Friday, Jan. 15. they hold a 
progressive euchre party, 
is 58 Strange-street.

very ex-
le-

You’ll Want Our 
Skates and 
Boots When 
You See Them

lutfit From Ü9 and We 
Ich Them Free

Or catalogue

i 69-71 Queen East
[enljign until nine. edtf

Doff Show To-NIffht.
The Ontario Kennel Club is giving a 

show to-night at S5Û College-street, free 
admission. 'All invited to show their 
dogs. Judges. XV. Hamm ill and -J. Mead-

1
? 'The full score 1

«cores made:
Shot>t. Broke.à

ows. 140 125,
".. IS 94

-96 44
80 >
71 59
70r~**THE BEST YOU EVER TAST-.D” 37to &J
HO 4V
HO 4VKEEGAN’S 60 36
56 66I 50 32Rem si. 

pereanenr
cure GonarraoM. 

eet. Stricture, etc. Ne 
ng. Two bottles 

it y signature on every bottle-; 
dne. Those who have tried 
rithort avail will not be dil*F 

*1 per bottle. Sole agency, 
ruc Stork, Elm StkikI* 
i. Toronto.

» c The only 
® which will i50 17

:60 264ic a The address 40 *TJ
-1 40standi cure ::At All Good 

Dealers
.3 40 -4IRISH4 Crown 

3 Star
St. Peter’s C.Y.M.A. hockey team will 

practise from 9 to 10 to-night. All play
ers and others Interested are requested 
to be at their owu club rooms at 8 p.m 
sharp.

•4 25 IT
26 U* 1 * ....... ....................

Hockey Gossip.
Markdale have irotested their game 

with Wiarton at Wlgrton Saturday nig jit:i -

It *
X

r

DIESTEL
IS HERE

Saturday’s message was:

IlOSEV ALE 
ENFIELD ...........

.... 10—1

.... 8—1
Dlcstel’s Racing Message will 

make you a winner.
BOYS, my information is the 

best money can buy. and the 
name of Dlestel Is a guarantee of 
winners.

I Have
TWO GUARANTEED WIN

NERS FOR TO-DAY.

Money refunded or next wire 
free if they do not win.

Send me your name and ad
dress to Box 49, World, and wire 
will be delivered with 
manent address.

my per-

V

I

r
i

LINDSAY
10» Victoria St. Phone M. 2824.

Saturday's Special lost.
Clients Ret next Special free.
Well. boys. Saturday's, horse 

lost. It lp the first loser In a 
week.

’ This wpek, I am promised 
from Headquarters, will be the 
best week so far this season, 
which is saying a whole lot.
But—

I WILL BACK THIS UP
with a

SPECIAL GUARANTEE.
Starting to-day all weekly 

clients will be given a guarantee 
any manwhich Is unequalled by

In the business to-day.

TO-DAY 6-1
I Have word in on a real good 

thing to-day, boys. This horse 
is out for an old-time killing 
and can’t be beat, and price will 
be 6—1 or better. Cpme and get
it.

Terms i fit dally, 88 weekly.
Delivered free to any address 

In the city.
Wired to 

11.30 a.m.
outside points at

EX-JOCKEY

BRITTON
Room 1R 84 Victoria St.

To-Day 10-1 To-Day
GUARANTEED SPECIAL.

I will guarantee to-day's horse 
.to win only or Tuesday’s Wire 
absolutely free. You all know 
what I can do, and I've had my 
unlucky streak.

Odds to $1.00 If win.

Out-of-totvq clients: 85.00 for 
six guaranteed winners.

TO-DAY
I will give you a winner free, 
just to give you all n good 
start and show yon what I can
do.

MAX GAY
1206 QUEEN WEST.

i THREE WIRES A WEEK 1

GUARANTEED.

Record of past six wires:

5 WINNERS — 1 LOSER
Boys, if you are after a strict

ly one-horse wire, take some 
good advice and follow our wire. 
You can't get better, as you will 
see by our past record. No hot 
air tales of 20 to 1 shots (who 
always lose), but good info, on 
good horses.

RESULTS COUNT
Wire costs you nothing if lose, 

odds to 81.00 If win. No excuses. 
Ready 12 o'clock.

OUT-OF-TOWN CLIENTS
Can get our wires, 
them: 35.00 for six guaranteed 
wires. Must win or next wire 
free. Wired at 11 o’clock.

Terms for

OCCASIONAL TO-DAY-.

Ex-Jockey

MURPHY
125 Bay Street

Big Special
Goes To-Day

READ THIS OVERi

Boys, you all know that the 
spring races will soon be here 
and nov^r. is the time to start and 
get some easy money. I am in 
the position to get you some if 
you will start to-day with me. 
My lnformatloii is the best money 
can buy, 
or doping 
two or, three horses a day, but 
give you one horse as a one best 
bet.

d is no guess workz t. I do not give you

To-Day
I» the day to start with me, and 
I will ffuarantçe to make you a 
big: winner, and If you are not n 
winner on my one-horse wire by 
next, Saturday night I will re
fund your money or give you 
next week’s Information free.

To-Day’s Horse
The horse that I am going to 

give you to-day will win sure 
and will be a good price. This 
one has been propped to the min
ute for this race and will have to 
break a leg to lose. The boy 
has been engaged to ride him. 
By all means don’t fail to come 
in and get full particulars on this 
one.

Terms: »1 dally, 85 weekly. k.

'
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à VEIhc Toronto World ing done—by colorihg tihe butter with 
some aniline dye.

Still if it is worth while to have pure 
food laws, they should be enforced, and 
there can be no efficient enforcement | 
without publicity. As It Is, the inspec
tor takes up samples, they are ana
lyzed by the analyst of the Inland reve
nue department, and the merchant is 
quietly xfequested to pay the fee of the 
analyst—five or ten dollars, perhaps.

The bulletins of the department show 
that hundreds of samples of adulter
ated food are taken up every year, 
quite a number in Toronto. The re-' 
taller is usually innocent of any Inten
tional harm, and he can hardly be ask
ed to keep an analytical chemist in his 
employment. The same is true of the 
wholesaler. But who can recall any 
manufacturer being prosecuted? We 
have practically no pure food prosecu-

NEW YORK STATE PUNS 
TO DEVELOP WATERPOWER

vYou can't buy a purer, more 
delicious beer than EATON’S JANUARY SALEi JOA'Uuralas Newspaper Published Every 

Day In the Year.
MAIN OFFICE. S3 YOXCE STREET, 

TORONTO.
TELEPHONE CALLS:

lllaln 252—Private exchange, con
necting all departments.

ÛïùjifaU-

PilsenerLager Bigger, Better» and Stronger 
Than Ever Before

J:I Big Revenue is Likely Frc m Scheme 
to Impound Running Waters— 
Would Help Manufacturers.L> TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION! 

Single Copie»— 0The difference in cost between 
O’Kcefe’i “ Pilsener ” and 
imported beers, goes into the 
custom house for duty.
Drink O’Keefe's “Pilsener."
“Tht Light #•»/■ Ik tht Light Sottlt. ”

One Cent 
Five Cents.

Six Cents Per Week. 
... ,10c Per Week.

Dally
Sunday ALBANY, N.Y., Jan. 3.—Plans in

volving the expenditure by the state 
of a total sum said to be larger than 
that to be spent on the Barge Canal, 
will be presented to the legislature 
by the water supply commission early 
in February. The commission has been 
engaged for several years upon an ela
borate plan of water storage in the 
Adirondacks and at various other 
points In the sjtate.

In a general way the commission re
commends the Impounding of streams 
In huge reservoirs ait points where the 
maximum amount of power can be ob
tained. These dams, some of them of 
enormous extent, are to be erected by 
the state, and the water power is to 
be rented to private concerns, a plan 
which, it Is claimed, will net the state 
a handsome profit on the Investment.

Engineers of high standing have been 
employed by the commission for some 
time In perfecting these plans,, which 
have been carefully gone over and the 
cost of each dam figured out. The com
mission has also secured a list of ev
ery manufacturing plant using over 
ten horse power, together with Its lo
cation, and is prepared to show that 
a large percentage of these are so sit
uated as to be able to use the power 
now running to waste -in the streams.

In addition, the Impounding of the 
water will prevent disastrous floods In 
the spring and low water during the 
summer.

The whole plan, which is said to be 
one of the most important economic 

, measures proposed In many years, has 
been worked out to the smallest de
tail.

By Carrier—
Daily Onlv ...........
Dally and Sunday 

' By Mall
illy Onlv. One Month

Daily and Sunday. One Month........... ..
Dally Onlv. One Year ....................  $2.01)
Sunday Onlv. One Year ................ *2-00
Daily and Sunday, One Year .... $5.00 

Coat of Foreign Postage Should be 
Added to Above Rates.

On>T,HE JANUARY SALE for 1909 starts off with a boom to-day, and 
unquestionably is going to be the greatest selling event that has ever 

been recorded for January. Every day will be full of surprises new to 
those thoroughly acquainted with our always remarkably low prices. 
Come Tuesday—come every day. Watch for sale price tickets.

mence I 
throug 
reduce 
Is no I 
Inducer 
ular st 
way.

LD 25c.
45c.

| MICHIE’S Extra Old 
Rye Whiskey is al
ways of the same even 
quality and mellow 
flavor—none better.

Mlchle & Co., \ 

ed7 7 King St. West.

Tabl
All

«he,I tions in Canada, the we have pure food 
laws of punitive quality.

But were the law enforced more 
rigorously and with publicity, the re
tailer would require a guaiantee of 
purity from the wholesaler, and tie 
latter would soon find a way to see 
that only pure goods went to his cus
tomers.

A favor will 
oanagement 
eelve paper* by carrier or thru the mall 
w||| repart any Irregularity or delay 
In: receipt of their copy.

Forward all complaint» to the elrcn- 
lafton deportment. The World Office. 
Rîl Y on ere Street. Toronto.

be conferred on 
If enbncrlber* who re»

long, v
TablMen's Fur Lined Coats $57.50 Dinn 
en ass 
vantag»

12 MEN S FUR-LINED COATS—All wool English beaver cloth shell, 
fast black, expertly tailored in the loose dressy style, Canadian Spring musk
rat lining, evenly matched, full furred skins, choice dark otter 
storm-collars, worth one-third more; January Sale price..........

Bedli r Hemi
extra 
*175 tj
to $18:1

VOTE FOR PUBLIC POWER. 57.50To-day a number of cities will vote 
on the supreme question of the hour— 
whether they are to associate them-

But it is the sa,me old story. The 
Demin,Ion Government will not enforce 
the federal law. However, if anyone 
sees fit to complain, parliament will 
pass some more laws, under which, like
wise, no one will ever he prosecuted.

KiteMAIN FLOOR—QUEEN STREET
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Men’s Fashionable Black All-Woolselves with the hydro-electric power 
scheme of the provincial government 
on sew themsëlves up to one or other 

the two great electric monopolies, 
which, so it Is reported, contemplate a 
merger of their undertakings. These 

v' financial rings, whose ambitious de

issue cannot be estimated until the 
nature of the budget proposals are seen. 
The government have unquestionably 
the right to Increase materially the li
cense duties, and the point where addi
tions could 'be held to become unrea
sonable Is not easily determined. Tills 
much appears to be meantime assum
ed, that the peers will not venture to 
assert the right to amend the budget, 
but on the other hand their right to 
reject is generally conceded. As against 
this possibility some speculation has 
agi sen over the suggestion that the 
government might advise the sovere'gn 
to pass the budget without reference to 
the attitude of the house of lords. While 
It can scarcely be said to ibe probable 
that the King would out the Gordian 
knot in this way, there are other 
means by wthtoh the financial necessi
ties of the country could be met at 
least for a time. To go to the country 
over the budget would at once admit 
the point so strongly protested against 
by the prime minister when he declared 
-that the right of the peers to compel 
a dissolution would under no circum
stances be admitted. But if a final

:

Overcoats $10.95
SheCut in newest 46-indTChesterfield style, with velvet collar and “bluffed" 

edge lapels; of a- black cheviot Winter weight and pure wool. The 
body is lined with fine twilled Italian cloth, the sleeves with fancy 
striped glassade; in all points a desirable, handsome and 
serviceable coat; January Sale price..................:....................

THE THREE CENT FARE.
The Detroit News urges the recently 1 PtllO

/ » ^ In evei 
slble f 
to redi

| appointed “committee of 50" to go slow 
aijtns to make the industries and the j before deciding that the experiment In 
people ol southwestern Ontario sub- j cieveland has demonstrated that the 
servient to their own profit, are at- I s'reet railway company can not earn a 
tempting to induce the electors to ! fair return upon Its investment by 
throw over the plan of the hydro- j charging a three-cent fare. It is point- 
electric commission by the offer of 
rates slightly lower than those sub-

Î

10.95 Rea<
and

Men’s Heavy Reefers $2.69 All\\ stltche 
you m 
.SEE 1 
1.IZE 1

ed out that the Cleveland company 
had much to contend with. General 
dishonesty seems to have prevailed 
among Its employes, and, wihen an ef- 
for was made to correct this, according 
to The Néws, a long and expensive 
strike followed. The reduced fares were 
also tried during a period-of unusual 
financial stringency and industrial dis
tress.

5)
Black frieze cloth, lined with grey tweed, double-breasted, high
storm collars with tab for throat, sizes 36 to 46,
January Sale price .................................................................

mitted by its. expert advisers. Their 
object Is patent, but there is far more 
for the cities Interested in the gov- 
ejnment scheme than Is -contained in 
any concession which has been tem
porarily forced from thejn. Public 
power is safe from future manipula- 
tidn, It will never be supplied at other 
titan a straight cost basis, its man
agement- will be under the care of a 
board of independent and competent 
officials whose cn-ly interests it will 
be to make the service as cheap, as 
efficient and as extensive as possible. 
The people will have Immediate con-

IN THE LAW COURTS Wh
2.69 Sing l 

size, fi 
make-1 
Marsell 
offert n 
lowest

r IN THE HIGH COURT.

Osgoode Hall, Jan. 2, 1909. 
Announcement*.

Parry Sound sittings—The time fixed 
ibfcjtolding the spring sittings at Parry 

®Sound is changed from the April 13,1909, 
to April 20, 1909.

’ i

Fancy Vests .49 s:x,lE°.? ^
I Unblshades, fancy flap pockets, pearl buttons, good linings, sizes 

35 to 40; January Sale price, 49c.

Rare Savings in Boys' Overcoats
BOYS’ OVERCOATS—Made from heavy all-wool English nap 
cloth, in double-breasted long reefer style; also Russian style Overcoats, 
in a pretty grey cheviot, velvet collars, buttoned close at throat, red serge 
and Italian linings, emblem on sleeve, sizes 21 to 25 ; January 
Sale price ...........................................................  ......................... O* /

I 300 y 
bleachfl 
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Wool
60 oil 

7 lbs.; 
border.
SALE,

The fact is that under a more busi
nesslike administration, the receipts of 
this company have increased 15 per 
cent., and there is reason for the con
clusion that a universal three-cent fare 
would pay in Cleveland even with the 
present waterlogged stock issues

Master'* Chamber*.
Before George M. Lee, registrar:

Head v. Parsons—H. H. Bicknell, for 
plaintiff, moved for leave to Issue a 
concurrent writ for service out of the 
juisdictlon, for leave to serve It and 
statement of claim in Cleveland, U.S. 
A., and to shorten the time for defence. 
Order made and shortening time for 
defence to 21 days.

Single Court.
Before Latohford J.:

Re Foster and Knap ton—R. G. Fish
er (London) for vendor. W. R. Mere
dith (London) for purchaser. T. P. 
Rette, K.C., for Mary Wagner.

Application by William Foster, the 
vendor, to have it declared that the 
purchaser’s requisition on title has 
been satisfied.

The widow of Charles Foster, who 
remarried, and iB’ now Mary Wagner, 
claims dower in the interest which her 
first husband had In the lands and the 
only question for the opinion of the 
court Is whether the vendor has the 
right to convey free from this claim. 
Judgment (B).

Her right to dower arose In 1885, on 
the death of her first husband. She has 
been absent from Ontario about twen
ty years. The statute provides that no 
action of dower shall be brought but 
within ten years from death of husband 
of doweress.

Had Mary Wagner been In actual 
possession of the lands either alone or 
with heirs of her husband, the period 
within which her action could be 
brought would be computed from the 
time when her possession ceased. But 
there is no pretence that her posses
sion, if it ever existed, did not cease 
when she went to the United’ States. 
She cannot now maintain an action 
for dower, and the vendor is entitled 
to convey the lands In question free 
from the claim asserted by the widow 
of Charles Foster. The vendor should 
pay the costs other than those of Mary 
Wagner, who Is not entitled to any 
costs. ,
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good at the people appears to be the only solu- 
universal traps- tion, and the result occurring ait a per

iod of ministerial unpopularity might

News, which advocates mu 
the D. U. R., is confident^ 
trait ten tickets for a quair 
all hours and with 
fers, would provide sufficient revenue.
The company actually tried this ex- easily strengthen the unyielded claims 
périment two years ago, and while It of the peers.
announced in a general way that it Not long ago The Observer, a Union- 
"dld not pay," no specific figures have ist weekly in close association with the 

been published. Indeed, it is now Chamberlain section of the Unionist
party, declared itself in favor of a 
plan by which the effective arbitration 
of the nation itself Should be establish
ed over both houses. Its plan is the 
referendum, which it is oomviinced the 

Unionist government ought to

trot of the scheme thru a government 
directly responsible to them, and there 
will be no conflicts such as are certain 
tc^ arise between the public and cor
poration franchistehtilders. To be allied 
with the hydro-electric commission 
njleans security and fair treatment; to 
b.4 subject to- the tyranny of a monopoly

deadlock shoilld arise, a reference to is 60
' Bath (1 

batting 
oringsJ 
$2.00 efl
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Clearing Men's Neglige Shirts Flanl
Sin 

size, 
ders. i

&
MEN’S FINE NEGLIGE SHIRTS—(Seconds) meaning slightly 
imperfect, but not enough to hurt the wearing qualities. In the lot are a few 
laundered bosoms. The materials are fine quality Madras, Cambric and 
Fancy Percales; also fine American cords. Also some fine White Shirts, 
mostly with evening dress bosom. Don’t miss the saving op
portunity ; January Skle . ........................................j.........................

holding combination means a constant 
struggle to obtain approximation to
wards a

Dow i;ever
understood, in" Detroit that the D. U.

frânohise
Rest 

tlstic S 
x 72. 
00 eu

Dowi
42 or 

Russia 
$2.00. - 

30 on 
Cushion 
anti pal

deal.square
Everywhere , thruout the United 

Spates and Canada cities and towns 
afe suffering from the operation of 
public services for the purpose of se
curing illegitimate a*nd unfair profits. 
These services have been misused and 

» abused in order that they might be 
loaded with excessive capitalization, a 
practice which makes them merely 
milking machines to draw revenues out 
of the public thru the manipulation of 
stock and bond Issues. And once frail-

ÆR. will be glad to get a new 
upon the 
cents.

nbasis of ten tickets for 25

X
ISx S'COMMONS AND LORDS.

British public opinion is being con
siderably exercised over tlhe proceed
ings to ensue upon the opening of the 
next session of parliament. Altho there 
is apparently.to be no immediate and 
direct attack on whait is ca led the 
main question of the house of lords’ 
veto power, it is generally regarded as 
certain that a confl’ct possibly entail
ing momentous constitutional amend
ments will arise over the annual budget. 
This is the one real weapon thru which 
the government can hope to Impose the 
will of the house of commons on the 
hereditary chamber, and it is looked 
on as certain that the budget twill call 
for higher l’cense duties and the taxa
tion of land values. With this in view, 
the campaign on both sides will be con
ducted with the utmost care, there will 
be jockeying for position, there will 
he strategy in the preliminary manoeu
vres, and there will be close attention 
to tactics when the battle is fir,ally 
joined. Already constitutional authori
ties are discussing the true relative 
position of the representative and her
editary chambers, amt how far they 
can be considered bound by custom, or 
by. an understanding which may be 
liken as amounting to custom, but 
which has neither statute' nor exact 
precedent behind it. And if there have

.50 i Hi/next
place upon the statute book with pre
cautions to ensure that it should net 
ibe trivially or too frequently invoked. 
The Observer instances women’s suf
frage as involving such a revolution- 

change that before a single ine-

i: MS♦ %» :Men’s Winter Underwear 33c V * *’-1iL'X. • • ,
MEN’S FLEECE-LINED UNDERWEAR—Balances of the spe
cial lines we have been selling this Winter and clearing now at a price 
that will do it. They are sanitary wool fleece-lihed, finished with; pearl 
buttons and sateen facings ; shirts 34 to 46, and drawers 32 to 
38; January Sale price, each, only..................................................
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fedary
vocable step towards it is made a na
tional referendum ought to be taken. 
This suggestion may be of the nature JOTincrises are suffered to pass into the 

hands of huge corporations over whom 
no efficient control is possible, the pro
cess of stock watering is repeated with 
every new issue of capital stock, with 
every merger and combination, in all 
tht innumerable ways devised by the 
modern high financier. Southwestern 
Ontario stands in the shadow of a 
monopoly of this kind, already vast 
qiüantities of water have been injected 
inti) the stocks of the various electric 
and electric railway companies that 
h^ve been grouped together,Jand once- 
the chain Is effectively riveted upon 
thé people, escape will be impossible. 
Tljje Whitney-Beck power policy pro
vides the only way of escape, and no 
cify-it covers should hesitate for one 
marnent in seizing the opportunity. 
xSivspapers in these cities, known to

.33
ballon d’essai, but In any case 1of a

the idea will not be palatable to the 
Radicals, who are insisting that the 

of commons should he Invested
And This Good Norfolk Suit Value

house
with substantially single chamber pow- 

Nor are they prepared to accept 
reform of the lords which would

BOYS NORFOLK SUITS—Made from 0a ve ry dark olive tweed, with grey stripe, plain double- 
breasted style, with belt in loops, strong Italian linings, knee pants, sizes 29 to 33;
Jayyary Sale price

e-r.

3.89 Mr*.any
have the effect of Increasing their repu- 
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there are considerations making for the NEXT—6000 Ties at 5c Each !
adoption of a referendum in some form 
or other, and it would not be surpris
ing were a new Unionist government to 
take it up, coupled with a genuine 
house of lords reform.
-British situation is intensely Interest
ing, and It wfll give the approaching 
session unusual and even surpassing

<

Dlvlelonal Court.
Before Meredith C. J., MacMahon J.. 

Teetzel J. :
Western and Northern Lands tor- 

poration v. Goodwin—R. McKay for ap
pellant. H. L. Drayton, K. C., for re
spondent. Appeal by the plaintiffs from 
the award of the mining commissioner 
on question of compensation to them 
for surface rights under the statute. 
Appellants contend that the land in 
question was not open for staking out 
or recording as a mining claim. Judg
ment (L). We are of opinion that the 
view of the mining commissioner as 
to the proper construction of the sec
tion under which he made his award 
was right.
109 the meaning ascribed to it by the 
appellants would enable the mining 
districts to be covered with 
towns, the existence of which, tho on 
paper only, would prove a handicap to 
prospecting and exploring the areas 
which they embrace, 
are unable to attribute any such in
tention to the legislature as would 
mean that the owner might exclude 
the prospector or miner, while holding 
In his own hands the power at will to 
wipe out his sub-division, for that he 
might do, tho a plan had been regis
tered as to the whole sub-division, If 
no lots had been sold according to the 
plan, and as to practically all except 
the lots which had been sold, had lots 
been sold. In our opinion the appeal 
fails and should he dismissed with 
costs.

To use up the short ends of Fine Neckwear Silks. Good materials in a host of neat fancy patterns. 
LONG, NARROW, REVERSIBLE FOUR-IN-HANDS, in navy blue polka dots and fancy patterns- 
SHIELD BOW TIES in light and dark fancy patterns.

Anyhow, the

It’s a great opportunity that men and boye should FLOCK In to 
take advantage of Tuesday ; January Sale price, each . . . : .5<r

importance. l

Men’s Cuffs 10cbrowned or controlled by the electrie 
cojftipanies,- are posing as friends of 
thè people and advising rejection of 
the government offer. Let the electors 
bwvare of them. They are not disin
terested, their advice is tainted at its 
entree. Only one thing remains for 
exÿry municipality to do that has its 
future at heart and that is<to support | 
at the polls the Whitney-Beck power j 
policy.

RE LICENSE REDUCTION.

IMPORTED LINEN CUFFS—Band shape, round or square corners; sizes 9 1-2 to II 1-2; 
.January Sale price, per pair.................................................................................................

Editor World: Now that the strug
gle Is over and forty citizens have been 
despoiled of their businesses by a vin
dictive organization, it should be in or-1 
der to agitate for the compulsory clos
ing of a number of millinery establish
ments in order to decrease the waste 
and extravagance of women, whose love 
of silks and ribbons as surely leads 
many to the police court as love of 
whiskey leads some men there. Wor
ship of Bacchus intoxicates men’s 
senses, but who shall say that worship 
at the shrine of Fashion does not in
toxicate women’s senses and dull their

Coi.10 orders
morgi

Tht
quest

h MAIN FLOOR—QUEEN STREET.been assertions of authority on the 
•part of the commons, the lords, even1 16To give section
when yielding, have not failed to pro
tect themselves by reservation. T. EATON C?,m,ted 190 YONGE STREET 
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PURE FOOD.

One must indeed be simple-mindtd 
who doubts that he is every day con- 
sumirri a quantity of-food, more or less 
adulterated. Perhaps it is because we 
are all of us still alive, that we are so 
little disposed ti^ think or to c^re about

It by no means follows that all adul- 
tübamts are poisonous, or even percept
ibly Injurious to all people. Pepper is 
quite frequently adulterated with plain 
black dirt, and almost anything will do 
for mustard. Glucose, which figures in 
honey and syrups, fresh from the labor- I 
atory, is hardly poisonous, and the 
hotel-keeper who contents himself with j 
merely adding purQfwater to his whis
key is but forestalling the consumer. 
Even the admitted use of prisonous 
substances.in small quantities, does not 
seem to do the injury to the consumer 
which might be anticipated, 
peas obtain their bright green from j 
verdigris, and the honest housewife, in 
a crude way, attains a similar result 
when sihe uses a copper kettle for pre
paring foods, strongly acid. The popu
lar taste demands a yellow butter all 
the year round, and it is usually grati- 

apparently without much harm be-

Smoke niceNomination* In Vlrdrn.
WINNIPEG, Jan. 3.—The nomination 

for the local legislature for Virden, to 
fil l the vacancy caused by the death of 
Hon. J. H. Agm w, was held yesterday. 
Haravey Simpson, Conservative, and 
Robert Forkej Liberal, 
nated.

PASTOR SCORES SOCIETY. Two Horwe* Pnrncd.
Two horses and à wagon were de^ 

xtroyed in a fire which broke out in * 
shed at the read of 10 Wltton-avenue a| 
5 o’d'ock yesterday morning. Eh8 
stable belonged to James' Gilbert, art 
exprésisman. whose loss is about $209» 
with $300 insurance. Cause unknown.

•o fi

Old Rev. J. E. Storr Sny* Money I* Only
Qnnllflvntlon.

Rev. J. E. Starr, pastor of Berkeley- 
street Methodist Church, got after the 
society/,‘butterfiies" in his New Year’s 
discourse on Sunday. This, he said, 
should not be a money-getting life or 
a mere society life. There was a fierce 
struggle going on to get "Into so
ciety,’’ and when you do get there 
what do you find? Nothing but jeal
ousy and envy. There was nothing so 
contemptible as the society man who 
spends his time In killing attitudes or 
ills counterpart, the society butterfly.

Then Mr. Starr asked what qualifi
cations were necessary to get Into so
ciety. Not intelligence or good morals. 
The only necessity was money of the 
show of money, more frequently the 

show than the real thing. Once they 
lost their money they are dropped like 
hot potatoes.

sense of honesty? Two chiefs of labor 
over the* border were imprisoned for 
publishing the declaration that "We do 
rot patronize” certain firms. Yet the 
temperance organization in Toronto 
says with impunity: "We do not patron
ize’’ certain places, and adds, "and 
neither shall you.’’ which is infinitely 
worse than the offence of the American 
labor leaders. Now that Mr. Spence 
Is out of action, I would suggest that 
he be appointed license commissioner 
in place of Mr. Dunn. He has so often 
declared that there are forty unneces
sary hotels in the city that he should 
have no difficulty in locating them. He 
would thus be of great assistance to 
his colleagues, and would gain a know
ledge of the conduct of hotels, which 
he is now apparently lacking.
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Gold TRADERS BANKWrite Iaeoeil.
J. S. Dignam has Issued a writ 

against the Connell Anthracite Mining 
Company, Limited, also of this city. 
Mr. Dlngnam claims $850, “damages for 
breach of a cèrtain contract for the 
sale of coal screenings to the plain
tiff.’’

Alexander Elliott and Company of 
Toronto is suing J. Frank White of 
Blind River, to recover $836.75, "for 
goods sold and delivered.’’

John James Menear of Toronto is 
suing Nicholas Meyschien of Davis- 
ville. The plaintiff’s claim Is for $301.01, 
said to be due on a house built for 
the defendant by the plaintiff.

Collection for Sufferer*.
MONTREAL, Jan. 2.—(Special.)— 

Acting upon Instructions received from 
Archbishop Bruchési, now abroad, the 
administrator of the archdiocese, has 

_ . ttsked that a collection be taken up in
or the Mm. Davies store at Queen and all the churches next Sunday In aid 
Claremont-streels. of the sufferers in Italy.

The
fi»

Cigarettes of CanadaCapital
and Surplus 

$6,350,000

Commercial and savings accounts solicited and 

best terms offered.

Total
Assets 

$34,000,000i ’
Dove-court. TSweet and Mild

1 Home Burned.
While the family were visiting In 

Hamilton, the home of Edward Wllla- 
: hurne, 164 Rhodes-avenue, was burned 
Saturday night. The damage is about 

| $1000, with Insurance of $700.

French
eKilled by Train.

WATERTOWN. N.Y., Jan. 3.-A, 
Jones of New York, an employe of the 
American Express Company, was 
struck and instantly killed by a train 
near Rlchville on the St. Lawrence di
vision of the New York Central dur
ing last night. His body, found this 
morning, was horribly mangled. Jones 
had been visiting his mother in Rir-h- 
vUle.

I_5c I».
In faTHE BANK FOR THE PEOPLE

FIVE BRANCHES $
Yonge and Bloor Sts.
King St. and Spadina Ave.

Theft From Front of Store.
Peter MeGlmnee, 89 Defoe—street, was 

arrested Saturday night, charged with 
stealing a piece of pork from in front

lee
etc.

Yonge and Colborne Sts. 
Avënue Road, cor. Davenport 
Queen and Broadview Ave.
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MONDAY" MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD ? . JANUARY 4 1909
ESTABLISHED IS54. THE WEATHER Toronto Pros.

Beat Ottawa 
By 5 Goals to 1

Political Intelligence[MARRIAGE PROBLEM 
OF TIE PRESENT DAY

FATE OF IBS BARS ; PASSENGER TRAFFIC.ALE JOHN CATTO & SON

January
Opportunities

X-METEOROLOGICAL BUREAU, Toron
to, Jan. 3.—(8 p.m.)—Another cold wave 
nag moved into the western provinces 
during to-day and has been accompanied 
by light snowfalls. Milder weather has 
prevailed from the lakes to the Atlantic, 
with light scattered showera in Ontario 
and Nova Scotia, and light local snow
falls In Quebec.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 46 below—44 below; Atlln, 22 be
low—12 below ; Victoria, 40—44 ; Vancouver, 
35—42; Edmonton, 14 below—6 below ; 
Prince Albert, 16 below-4; Calgary. 1» 
bêlow—zero; Moosejaw, 1 below—3; Qu’Ap
pelle, 4 below—24; Winnipeg, 8 below—4; 
Port Arthur, 6-22; Parry Sound. 26—38; 

On Monday. 4th January, we com- London, 30-38; Toronto, 32-40; Ottawa, 8- 
mence a clearing sale of many lines 34; Montreal, 18-34; Quebec, 2—26; Halifax, 
Throughout the hobse. This la done to 12—38. 
reduce bulk before stocktaking. There 
I. no other reason for offering these 
in.lvcements. as goods are all our reg- ,n stock and not undesirable In any

jgk. FOR THE 
Hr ONT. HORSE 
L, r BREEDERS’ 
V EXHIBITION 

SINGLE FARE 
TO TORONTO

The Winnipeg Free Frees (Liberal) Is 
taking the Laurier government sharply 
to task for authorizing the C.P.R. to 
issue $50,000,000 of 
stockholders at par. 
this $50,000,000 Is not to be deemed “capi
tal stock spent on construction,” so 
that it will not postpone the right of 
the government to control rates, ae 
provided In the C.P.R. Act, which per-’ 
irrita such control once 10 per cent. Is 
paid upon the original cost of the road. 
Hence a contributor to The Toronto 
Weekly Sun declares that the allot
ment of stock and the price to be paid 
therefor is one of "domestic concern, 
affecting the Canadian Pacific Share
holders and no one else.” Of this cor
respondent, who signs himself “A 
Banker,” The Free Press says:

“A Banker” writes with uncom
mon fluency, and displays an 
thus learn In his defence of the C. 
P.R. which suggests that the 
pseudonym Is an arbitrary one In 
no way indicating the profession of 
the writer. We recognize behind 
this signature that protean Intellect 
which for the last fifteen years has, 
under innumerable aliases and dis
guises, advocated C.P.R. interests 
and defended C.P.R. practices in the 
correspondence columns of count
less journals.

The Free Press quotes with approval 
the answer made to its contributcr by 
The Sun, which characterizes the .pro
posed proceeding as “a cold-blooded 
steal," and say^:

To which, undeterred by the cen
sure of “A Banker,” The Free Press 
subscribes. The proposition Is pre
cisely as The Sun puts it. In effect,
It will give C.P.R. shareholders ft 
present of twenty million dollars at 
the expense of the patrons of the 
road, under conditions which w 11 
preclude the Intervention of the rail
way commission. This may .be in 
“A Banker’s” eyes a mere matter of 
detail between the railway end Its 
■shareholders, but the people will! be 
likely to reach the conclusion that 
It is their business, too.

As has more than once been printed 
out in these columns, this same abuse 
by the same corporation was referred 
to by the member for South York in the 
debate on the address in 'March, 1906, 
At the eame session of parliament when 
the Bell Telephone Company obtained 
authority to Increase its capital stock 
from $10,000,000 to $30,000,000, the same 
member moved an amendment requir
ing such new stock to be offered for sale 
at auction, and In no event to he sold 
by the company below Its market price. 
This wias voted down by the govern
ment, and some Conservatives, includ
ing the leader of the opposition, voted 
with the government.

;AContinued From Pnge 1.

Pickering ............ ..
♦Richmond Hill ...
Scott Twp .............
♦Southampton ..... 
♦Stouftvllle .......
•Tara ........................
Thombury ..............
Vaughan ..................
Whitchurch ..........

\ new stock to its 
It Is true thatger Rov. R, Huteheon Does Not Think 

Monogamie Alliance Im
possible Idea.

The "Something Doing” sign was very 
much in evidence Saturday night at 
Mutual-street Rink, when. In an exhibi
tion hockey match, the Toronto pros, de
feated Ottawa «by a one-goal margin, the 
score at the end of one of the most 
strenuous sessions ever witnessed at Mu- 
tUmL*etreet' readlu* : Toronio 6, Ottawa 4.

The locals were always ahead, leading 
at the Interval, 3 to 2, and shortly after 
half-time they made It 5 to 2, and, *n!ie 
the visitors tried hardto tie the score 
they failed, altho In the closing minutes 
they hg decidedly the better of the play, 
but found the Toronto defence Impreg
nable, especially Chuck Tyner, who really 
was the star of the night.

That stellar player Bruce Stuart was 
missing from the visitors’ ranks, he being 
Indisposed, but all the other regulars ware 
In line, and they certainly presented a 
heavy Ilue-up, every man being over 165 
pounds, Ottawa has certainly got the 
speed, but on Saturday’s showing their 
■hooting will have to be improved upon 
60 per cent, before they can ever hope to 
land the Stanley Cup.

The exhibition was certainly a rough 
one, trips, slashes and butt-ends of sticks 
belug very much In evidence, and, while 
only one mau-milmour— was forced to 
retire. It was more thru good luck -than 
anything else that more men were not 
Injured. GUmour, who, by the way, act
ed like an Indian, started the tun by trip- 
plug Lalonde, the two of them being 
benched, and from this on till the gong 
rang the fence was hardly ever minus a 
player, the locals exchanging everything 
that Ottawa gave.

It’s always the case with Country lads 
when they have a taste of city life—they 
get bees In their bonnets—so It Is with 
Fred Taylor, formerly of Llstowel, who, 
by his actions Saturday night, would lead 
one to believe that. In place of having 
bees In his bonnet, he “had hornets, for 
he certainly acted like a race horse rilled 
with dope. Towards the end of the. game 
he tried to get Bert Morrison, but Bert, 
after receiving one slash, was wary, and 
Taylor got repaid, with Interest.

Kerr of Pittsburg joined the Toronto 
pros. Saturday, playing left wing in the 
last half In place of Runlons, Who, by 
the way, Is not to be compared to Mer
cer; neither does Honan look as good as 
Young; tjius It will be seen that the 
locals are not aa strong as last year, and, 
altho they did win Saturday night, It 
was due to the grand work of the old 
reliables.

The lee was very fgst at the start, but 
the warm weather soon saw slush on 
the surface, while at the finish spots of 
water were dotted here and there. How
ever, this did not affect the playing. Both 
teams set a furious pace at the start, the 
showing of the locals soon getting the 
crowd on edge, and their enthusiasm 
knew no bounds when Bert Morrison 
notched the first goal of the night In 
four minutes, while Lalonde repeated 
with a wicked shot a minute later, and, 
altho Walsh, by getting Inside the local 
defence, made it 2 to 1, the Torontos held 
the margin to the end, scoring their other 
three goals by good shooting, while two 
of the visitors’ goals were scored In 
scrimmages, and the other one was a shot 
by Walsh from behind the net, that hit 
one of the Toronto player’s skates, glanc
ing Into the net.

It would be useless to keep track of 
the rough work that was Indulged In, 
altho Corbeau was knocked out by a trip 
Into the boards; Lalonde went down and 
out when Lake gave him the butt-end of 
the stick, while Gilmour gave Morrison 
the stick across the fgee, following It up 
a minute later by slashing Lalonde over 
the head. Newsy retaliating with a cross
check in the face that caused the blood 
to flow freely from Gilmour's mouth. 
However, these accidents only served to 
show the local public the class of east
ern hockey, and what a team may expect 
If they go after the Stanley Cup, and 
when nobody Is Injured there Is sure to 
be exciting sport. The teams :

Toronto (5)—Goal, Tyner; point, Cor
beau; cover, Rouan; rover, Morrison; cen
tre, Lalonde; left wing, Runlons and 
Kerr; right wing, Rldpath.

Ottawa (4)—Goal, l.esueir; point. Lake; 
cover, Taylor; rover. Dey ; cèntre. Walsh; 
left wing, Shore; right wing. Gilmour. 

Referee—Pick Lillie.
The Summary.
—First Half.—

1. Toronto.............. Morrison
Lalonde ..
Walsh ... .............. .........

4. Toronto...............Runlons .................... 5.00
..........Walsh ........
—Second Half.—

6. Toronto.............. Morrison .
Rldpath ..

R*v. R. Hutvheon'e sermon at the 
Unitarian Church last night dealt with 
the “Marriage Problem of the Pre
sent Day.”

The newspapers, magazines and cur
rent fiction furnished evidence, he said, 
of tihe existence of a marriage problem 
of the most alcute nature. In the

92
♦Incorporated towns and villages.

Repeal at Grtmaby.
In Grimeby there Is a fierce contest 

o.n for the repeal of local option, arising 
out of a controversy that has teen 
raging thru tire columns of The Inde
pendent, In which the editor, James A. 
Livingston, ha." gone deep into “the 
evl’.e of local option on a rural district. ’

In .these articles he has provoked the 
attacks of Rev. James Goodwin, ft 
superlinmiated Methodist clergymen, 
and others, who were foremost two 
years ego in the agitation for local 
option.

The editor has gone into cases end 
told of how many kegs of beer and 
cases of whiskey had been shipped 
into the village via the H., G. ft B. from 
Hamilton since the curtailment of 
liquor dispensaries, and also exposed 
several “lagerfeats” that had 'been in
dulged in by the youth of almost every 
household in the community.

These revelations, together with the 
fact that a wealthy philanthropist has, 
In the past two years, constructed an 
elaborate stone hostelry of luxurious 
appointments in the village, have done 
much, so local option opponents claim, 
toward changing public sentiment.

to; re to see the 
"pride of the fruit be$t,” to wit, the 
Village Inn, licensed, 
accommodation for the"*traveling and 
tourist public. During the pest two 
summers they have found that the 
“inn” was a great drawing card for 
sojourning southerners. They liked to 
have these people summering with 
them; but didn’t relish the criticisms 
of these epicures regarding the lack of 
refreshments in the place.

Tlte philanthropist who built the “Vil
lage Inn” Is John Hewitt, president of 
the iMiehle Printing Press Company of 
Chicago, who formally lived In Grims
by. He has spent more than $200,C00 In 
the village in the past three years in 
opening up and dredging out a harbor, 
providing a 100-acre park and stccfc'ng 
it with elk and deer and erecting the 
hotel. The citizens are, to a man, full 
of praises for him, and It is gemera'lv 
believed that the repeal bylaw w 11 
carry on account of his connection with 
the "Inn.”

:o-day, and 
it has ever 
ses new to 
low prices.

Plus 26c for admission for show.
Probabilities.

Lower Lakes and Georgia a Bay— 
Freeh southerly winds; cloudy and 
mild, with some loeal showera.

Ottawa and Upper 3t. Lawrence—Cloudy 
and mild, with showers.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Fresh 
winds; cloudy and milder; some light 
falls of sleet or rain.

Maritime—Fresh southwesterly winds; 
cloudy and mild, with occasional showers.

Superior—Fresh winds, becoming colder 
with light- snowfalls.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Strong 
northerly winds; decidedly cold with 
snow.

Alberta—Clearing and decidedly cold.

JAN. 12, 18—From all stations In -, 
Ontario. v

JAN. 12, 13, 14, IB—From Petcrboroi 1* 
Hamilton, Galt. Guelph and, 
many other stations.

Return limit, Jan. 16.
Ask local agent for full lnforma-

ular
way. a

on-table Cloths
All sizes, from 2x2 yards to 8 yards 

long, considerably below regular.
tlon.United States one marriage In twelvd 

ended in divorce; In Illinois one in 
four. In Russia recently a woman 
submitted a resolution to a public 
meeting for the total suspension of 
marriage. George Meredith, the fa
mous „ novelist, suggested a ten-year 
period for a probationary system of 
marriage

■ iNOTE !Table Napkins
Dinner and t*a,size. balance of brok

en assortmeniar .to clear to your ad
vantage.

nfi T<

7.50 The parlor car In service between 
Toronto, Peterboro and Havelock 
will be withdrawn for the winter 
months. Last trip from Toronto 5 
p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 6; from Havelock 
Wednesday morning. ;

R. L. THOMPSON, Dl.t. Paaa. Agt, 
Toronto.

iver cloth shell, 
n Spring musk-

owelsBedroo
Hemstitched and hemmed, pure linen, 

extra absorbent, hard wearing, from 
$1.75 to $12.00 dozen. Regularly $2.25
to $18.00 dozen.

Complex Problem.
What social task more complex or 

difficult had ever confronted human
ity than the decision whether the 
children ot the future should be the 
offspring of those drawn together by 
a deep founded and enduring tie, or 
of those bound together by a legal tie 
and indifferent to each other.

In marriage there wag an almost 
Illimitable power for one party to in
jure the other, and It must either 
deepen or destroy the happiness of 
both. It was, therefore, In no flippant 
spirit that he considered the question.

Some people disputed his first point 
that there was any problem at all, 
declaring that a fictitious Importance 
had been given to It by novels and 
dramas. He believed that there was 
a real marriage problem as there was 
a real problem of economic Justice. It 
must not be driven underground, but 
be. discussed more In the open, so that 
young men and women should under
stand the tragical possibilities of the 
step they take In marriage.

The feeling was spreading far and 
wide that the life-long monogamie 
marriage Is only an experiment, and 
that some modification Is necessary. 
His reading convinced him of this, and 
he felt that the situation must be 
faced.

By no stretch of Imagination could 
he conceive of God presiding 
some of the marriages that were con
tracted, brought about by passion, 
or deal re of wealth, or for social con
siderations. He believed that mar
riages should be celebrated by a clergy
man rather" than a magistrate, but 
there must be no sacerdotalism. Many 
of the marriages were not sanctified by 
God at all, but were merely legalized 
sensuality. • [

Origin of Marriage Law.
The marriage laws had a human and 

historic* origin just like those 
trolling property or the sale of liquor. 
The only Justification of a marriage 
law was not that It was recommended 
in the Bible, but that It actually made 
for Individual and social welfare. If 
our present laws do not accomplish 
this there was no 
son he knew to

THE BAROMETER.

r 57.50 Time.
8 a.m.............
Noon............ .
2 P.m..............
4 p.m..............
8 p.m..............

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
37 29.74 13 W.

29.69 13 W. ' ’

40 2964 14 S.'w.
Mean of day, 36; difference from aver

age, 13 above; highest, 40; lowest, 32; Sat
urday's max., 34; minimum, 18.

I,39Ien street Kitchen Towels
Glass. Roller and Dish Towels and 

Towellings, In greatest " variety of 
standard makes, patterns, etc. plain 
and fancy huckabacks (one of our spe
cialties), now selling at special sale 
prices.

39

11-Wool .... 39

LONDON
DETROIT

CHICAGO
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.Sheetings and 

Pillow Casings
ir and “bluffed” 
ure wool. The 
eves with fancy

The social fraternityFrom
..New York ..Southampton
..New York .......... .'. Havre
.. Boston ...............  Glasgow
..St. John’s ......... Glasgow
.Queenstown .. New York

..Liverpool .............. Boston
....Southampton ..New York

Jan. 2
St. Louis.......
La Touraine. 
Carthaginian 
Numidian....
Baltic..............
Sylvanla........
St. Paul.........

At

e matter ofIn every yldth at the very lowest pos
sible figures, not to make profit, but 
to reduce stock this month. 8 a.m., 4.40 p.m. and 11 p.m. 

dally. First-class equipment.d
10.95

$2.69
Ready-made Sheets 
and Pillow Cases Only Double-Track Line

All sizes, both hemmed and hem
stitched. good durable weight; save 

ready for use. 
U WILL REA-

TO-DAY IN TORONTO. Come to Torontoyou much work, being 
SEE THESE AND YO 
l.IZE THIS LABOR SAVING.

Jan. 4.
Test of high pressure system—St. 

Lawrence Market, 11 a.m.
Empire Club—Address by Gen. 

Swayue, 1 p.m.
Unveiling McAllister memorial—Ry- 

ersou School, 3.

for the
ONTARIO HORSE BREEDERS 

EXHIBITION
:-breasted, high

White Quilts
Single., three-quarter and double bed 

size, from 75c each to $10.00. Every 
make—Honeycomb, Crochet, Dimity, 
Marseilles, Mercerized, etc., etc. Now 
offering (quality considered) at the 
lowest prices ever quoted. '

Unbleached Sheeting
300 yards. 72-inch, Best Canadian Un

bleached Sheeting, free from filling. 
Very special, 20c per yard.

Wool Blankets
60 only, 66 x 86, Pure Wool Blankets, 

7 lbs.’, singly finished, blue or pink 
border. Regular extra $5.60 value. ON
SALE, S4.n0 PAIR.

Batt Comforts
50 only. 72 x 72, Silkoline-covered 

Bath Comforters, filled with recleaned 
batting, light and buoyant, cheerful col
orings. Regularly $2.75. Clearing, 
$2.00 each.

Flannelette Blankets
Single. three-quarter and double bed 

size, best makes only, pink or blue bor
ders. SPECIAL JANUARY VALUES.

Down Quilts
Rest odoMess down filling. Fine Ar

tistic Sateen Coverings. Extra special 
OO’x 72. $6.40 each.; extra special, 72 x 72, 
$7.00 each. * - - •

Down Cushions
42 only Handsome Tapestry Covers. 

Russia down tilling. 20 x 20, worth to 
$2.00. TO CLEAR. $1.25 EACH.

30 only Satin-faced, Sateen-back Sofa 
Cushions, In variety of handsome shades 
and patterns, 22 x 22, worth np to .$3.00. 

TO CLEAR. $1.90 EACH.

MAIL ORDERS ON EQUALITY WITH 
SELF-SHpPPING.

46 2.69 Full Information as to- low 
rates from any Grand Trunk 
Agent.

CEMENT VAULTSi flannels, in 
light grey 

inings, sizes
More sensible than monuments: prevent 

the repulsive condition» that follow Inter
ments In steel or wooden shells; will not 
rot; forever dry. A clean, refined and 
Christ!an-Uke burial receptacle. If you 
are wise, take no other.

The Canadian Vault Co.
Phone M. 2978.

Pactfic Mail Steamship Co/y.
Occidental ft Oriental Steamship ce.”

and Teye Kleen Kaleha Cé. 
HaweU, Japan, China, Philippine 

Islands, Straits Settlements, India 
and Australia.

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO
NJPon Maru ..................................................Jan. «

China ............................................... Jan. IS
Manchuria ...................... ,.................... Jan, «3

For rates of passage and full parti
culars, apply R. M. MELVILLE. 
Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto. '

left

over

Tcoats Rear 605 Queen-st. W.

GOTHAM POLICE 0*10
TWO “SACRED" concerts

hoi English nap 
style Overcoats, 
throat, red serge

'™*,y 3.79

BIRTHS.
BURTON—On Dec. 31, at The Rosebery, 

Western Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. E. 
F. Burton, 129 Howland-avenue, a son. 

GODFREY—At 95 Close-avenue, . Satur
day, Jan. 2nd, 1909, to Mr. and Mrs. John 
M. Godfrey, a sou.

LITTLE—On Sunday. Dec. 27th. 1908, at 
Wllcot Hill Farm, Brown’s Corners. 
Scarboro, to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. 
Little, a son.

ROBERTSON-On Jan. 3rd, 1909, at 130 
Walmer-road, the wife of John Sinclair 
Robertson, a son.

It may be, however, that <&t tihat time 
the question was not siuffluently defeat- 
ed, nor thoroly understood, but t'he gev- 
MTMnent by this time must be seized of 
lbs Importance. The Weekly Sun shows 
by analogy the practical effect of allow
ing watered stock to be issued. It says:

We cannot for one moment agree 
with the contention of our corre
spondent that 'the action of the com
pany In proposing to sell this stock 
to itB own shareholders at 78c on 
the dollar less than it Is actually 
worth, to a matter which affects the 
company and'no one else, and that 
the interests of those* who ship 
freight over the line are In no way 
prejudiced by what lit to proposed to 
do. The capitalization of a railway 
'has a very direct bearing on the 
rates for traffic charged by that 
company, and even on the rates the 
company is permitted to charge by 
public .authority. This bearing is ef
fective, altho there may toe no defi
nitely expressed restriction on the 
aotlon by the public authority, as In 
the case of the 10 per cent, clause 
in the. qharter of the Canadian Pa
cific. There to. for examp'e, no 
question whatever as to the abso
lute legal right of the railway com
mission to regulate and control 
freight and passenger rates on the 
Grand Trunk, but that right In 
practice 16 rendered largely value-, 
less by the fact that the Grand 
T™.n.k 1s over-capitalized. If is well 
within the mark to eay that at least 
one-third of the clocks and bends

8Jn lhe ™me of the 
Grand Trunk represent either waste 

rateI,\ 651‘? o*1*1 every dollar of 
that capita1 Is taken into account 
In adjusting |he tolls charged by 
the company. Whenever it is nro- 
posed to reduce passenger rates to 
two cents jftr mile, or to cut freight 

th<? Wvrt which obtains On 
American roads under like condl-

cry ,s that such
reduction would prevent the cem- 
pany from paying dividends on 
stovk or Interest on bone’s. Ard
flcienC-ry4 hae lnvar<aMV proved suf- 

preven*- the commission 
nx>m taking really drastic art’nn 
Tlh-e well-known fact that a vast 
volume of Grand Trunk stocks and 
bonds Issued have no right to erut 
does not count. T

There will be

.

REN STREET Theatre Managers Threaten to 
Shut Up Tight to Secure 

Relief Legislation.

con-hirts
MARRIAGES.

ESSON—BOYD—On Jan. 2nd, at the 
bride’s residence, at Davenport-road, 
William Alexander Esson, son of the 
Rev. Alex. Esson and nephew of Wil
liam Barrack of Glasgow, Scotland, to 
Frances Jean (Daisy) Boyd, daughter of 
John McG. Boyd, son of Major F. T. 
Boyd of Ballycastle, County Antrim, 
Ireland.

y NEW YORK, Jati. 3.-The police to
day arrested several performers at the 
so-called “Sunday concerts.” At Ham- 
mersteln’s Victoria Theatre, four men 
comprising the "Avon Comedy Four" 
were taken Into custody following their 
presentation of a sketch representing 
a school room session, in which the 
actors were made up as teachers and 
pupils. The acting manager of the 
theatre, Aaron Kessler, was also ar
rested.

At the Thalia Theatre, two actresses 
charged with singing on the stage in 
costume were arrested. All the pri
soners furnished ball and were releas-

valld rea- 
prevent the 

adoption of other and perhaps widely 
differing laws. God was always on the 
side of the laws that made for the high
est and truest human welfare. ,

But while he stood for the right of 
those who suggested changes. Mr. 
Mr. Huteheon did not commit himself 
to their theories. He did not think that 
the life-long monogamie marriage was 
an impossible Ideal. Before Judging, 
they must be familiar with all the ex
periments that have already been tried, 
or their views would be wanting In 
perspective. They had a perfect right 
to toe shocked by the misery and love- 
leseness In many homes, but they must 
not rush to the extreme of saying that 
the idea of monogamie marriage to 
wrong.

There were plenty otf people too sel
fish, too un spiritual and unmera’ized 
to be happy with anyone. In marriage 
a great deal more patience and re
straint and Sympathy and delicate oom- 
sidenkt’on were required then m'st 
people were wliljng to practise. He 
saw nothing, however, in the history 
of marriage, as outlined In Wester- 
mark’s book, for example, to suggest 
that there would be more happiness 
under easy divorce laws or any other 
system. There would always be de
grees of happiness, and all they could 
expect to do would be to improve the 
situation without Jeopardizing the gains 
that had followed front the life-long 
monogamie ideal.

Make Marriage More Dlffleult.
His hope lay not in making the way 

out of marriage more easy, tut the 
entrance Into It more Impressive.

People married under the influence 
of a blinding and momentary passion, 
thru calculating ambition, thru attrac
tion to qualities the very opposite of 
those which beget happiness, qualities 
that flash and dazzle for the first few 
years, but lead to a very sepulchre of 
dead hopes and a-p'ratlone. The failure 
of many marriages could be predicted 
long before they take place, because the 
■people are too selfish to endure t'he 
petty frictions that follow.

He would qualify t'he glorification of 
•the love Instinct, not toy denying its 
necesirity and supreme quality, but by 
bringing it into closer relation with the 
moral and intellectual nature.

He would work Mo secure for women 
■the economic Independence wh'oh 
would free her from the necessity of 
marrying for support. And he wets'd 
give that equality to woman In 4he 
home and state that would enable 4 he 
wife to take her place beside her hus
band as his equal and companion. Tie 
•husband should bring the same respect 
for hie wife's personality end :thç same 
unstained tody and mind he expected 
in her.

%
:: DEATHS.

CHILD—On Sunday morning, Jan. 3rd, 
1909, Lyddia Cody, relict of the late Wm. 
Child of Toronto, In her 81st year.

Funeral on arrival of the morning 
train from Owen Sound, Tuesday, 5th, 
to St. James’ Cemetery.

COX—Suddenly, in Chicago, Ill., on Sat
urday, the 2nd January, 19C9, Cosle 
Swan, widow of the late Frederic G. 
Cox.

Funeral (private) from the residence 
of her brother-in-law, Mr. Edward W. 
Cox, 162 Isabella-street, Toronto, on 
Tuesday, the 5th.

DAVID—On Saturday, Jan. 2, 1909, at 
Grace Hospital, of typhoid fever, Mary 
Jane, wife of Robert David, aged 26 
years.

Funeral from 271 Yonge-street to-day 
at 2 p.m. to St. James’ Cemetery.

NESBIT—At the residence of Ms daugh
ter (Mrs. Walter Blois), 1436 Queen- 
street West, Mr. Jos. Nesblt, aged 86 
years and 11 months, late of Holland 
Landing.

Service at the above address Monday 
evening at 8 o'clock. Funeral Tuesday 
morning, via Grand Trunk, to Holland 
Landing.

OVENS—At 1164 Davenport-road, Toronto, 
on Sunday, Jan. 3, 1909, Robert Dixon 
Ovens, In his 61st year.

Funeral (private) to-day (Jan. 4th), at 
2 p.m., to Prospect Cemetery.

HOLLAND.AMERICA LINEfvSSr $
.. 4.00 
.. 1.00 
.. 10.00

New Twin-Screw Steamers ot 
tons. NEW YORK—ROTTEHD6 

BOI” "'"'t),
Sailings Tuesdays ai per «ailing Hat : 

Dec. 14 ..
Dec. 29 ..
Jan. It ..

The new giant twin-scréw Rotter
dam, 24,17$ ton» raglgter. one ot the 
largest maria* leviathans Of the 
world.

R. 81. MELVILLE.
L-eneta! Passenger Agent. To onto, OnL

12,608 
AM, via

ed. 2. Toronto
3. Ottawa.The Theatre Managers’ Protective 

Association made public to-day resolu
tions they had adopted protesting the 
enforcement of what are termed “blue 
laws.” The managers state that “If It 
1s the real desire of the mayor and 
other city officials that all forms of 
amusement concerts and entertain
ments should cease on Sunday," 
protective league will promise to 
operate by closing Its theatre on that 
day as the best means of securing 
“real relief legislation" that will per
mit them that liberty which is supposed 
to exist in a free country.

JOHN CATTO & SON 5. Ottawa. 8.00 Statendam 
. .Noordam 
..Ryndam66-.17-n»-61 King Street East

(Opposite the Postoffice).
TORONTO.

. 1.00
7. Toronto
8. Ottawa...............Shore .
9. Ottawa

4.00falue 6.00
Walsh . . 11.00

te RUGGER AND SOCCER.
OLD LADY FOUND DEAD,Jain double- LONDON, Jan. 2.-(C.A.P. Cable.)- 

Rugby to-day resulted as follows :
London Welsh.......20 London Irish ..... 0
Gloucester.........-....13 Cheltenham

13 Penarth ...
6 Exeter ....

Hartlepool Rovers. 10 Leicester ...................8
Newport 
Swansea
Fettesian Loret....l3 Blackheath ...........  5

.................. .25 Somerset ..
—Professional Rugby.—
................14 Australians

—Scottish League.—
... 3 Port Glasgow .... 1
... 6 Falkirk .....................
..0 Hamilton A..............
... 1 Dundee ....................
... 3 Celtic .......................
... 6 Partlck Thistle ...
... 1 Third Lanark .......
... 1 Hibernians .............

3.89 Mr». McGrath’» Body Found by Land
lord and Policeman.

■A friendless aid woman by t'he name 
of McGraith was found dead in her bed, 
22 Gildersleeve-avenue, at 8.20 Satur
day night toy Patrol Sergeant Beattie of 
No. 4 police division, and A. B. Brown 
of 7 Soho-ebreet, from whom the wo
man rented the house. Mr. Brown call
ed In the evening to collect the rent, 
and being unable to geit.a response to 
his knocking, asked the neighbors If 
they had seen Mrs. McGrath. They 
had not, for several days, 
went to the police and with the ser
geant entered the back door.

Coroner* Johnson was notified and 
ordered the body removed to the 
morgue.

Tht coroner concluded that an in
quest was not necessary, as deceased 
was about 80 years of age and had ap
parently been ill some days.. In her 
enfeebled and friendless state she h*" 
been unavoidably neglected.

She had sustained herself by doing 
washing. There was one lot of laundry, 
ready to be delivered, and another lot 

x hanging on the line. Acting Detective 
2 Young spent yesterday making enqui

ries as to possible relatives, but has, 
so far, been unsuccessful.

>—CUNARD-x
f CHCI8E8
I Vie AZORES. MADEIRA, GIBRALTAR, to |

s i «Cardiff.
Torquay

0STREET I

EDWARD HUGHES DROWNED. 6 Llanelly 
11 Bristol .

0 ITALV
I and Egypt ^ I
1 Offer the unsurpassed in Luxurious I 
m and Comfortable Ocean Travel by its ■
I Great 30.000 ton Steamers

k CaroBia,” Jan. 7, Feb. 18mI 
k Cannante,” Jan. 21, Mar. vl

Lsriot iriple-tcrew turbine in the world 
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Toronto Man Brenks Thru Ice nt Van

couver.
VANCOUVER, Jan. 3.—(Special.)— 

Three skaters .broke thru the ice of 
Trout Lake in the east end of rl.e city 
early yesterday afternoon. All were 
rescued except Edward Hughe» aged 
2* years, .of New Westminster. He 
went In ax a point only six feet from 
shore. His body was not recovered for
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Private ambulance.

an hour.
Hughes’ friends here say they know 

nothing of his having come from To
ronto. He 
years, and was a brother of Mrs. J. 
Elliot of that city. Hughes went to 
Trout Lake in the east end on New 
Year’s afternoon to skate. He was in 
company with A. Pringle, city editor of 
Westminster Columbian. They col
lided while skating and fell, breaking 
the Ice. Hughes could not swim. 
Pringle reached shore only ten feet 
away, and seeing Hughes still strug
gling went back for him, but he was 
too late. Hughes tried several times 
to lfull himself out on the Ice, but it 
broke under him.

Ilf
what. If anythlhg, will b? done in a 
practical way by the western members 
especially Liberals, at this coming ses
sion uoon this subject. There Is rea
son to believe that a strong public rwn- . 
erahlp sentiment le growing up vn the ' 
prairie provinces. It remains to be seen 
whether either party 1» strong enough 
to keep pace with It.

New York Live Stock.
NEW YORK. Jan. 2,-Beeves—Receipts, 

1662; nothing doing In live cattle; feeling 
steady; shipments, 6525 quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 564; 
veals. $10 to $10.25 for prime; 
calves, $6.73; barnyard calves nominal.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 7116; sheep 
steady ; lambs slow ; choice stock steady 
at Thursday’s decline: sheep, $3 to $5; 
culls. $2.50; lambs. $6.75 to $7.75: culls, $5.

Hogs—Receipts, 5967; nominally firm.

fjl 1-2 ; lived In Victoria many

,10
EE V STREET. market steady ; 

western
TIE CUNARD STEAMSHIP CD., LM.
N«* York, boiioe. Chieeao, Mlooeopoli,. 
PtnUdelpui» Ht. Leoi«. Sen Freeeleee, 
reroute, end Meetreel. #r Local Agente

STREET A
TO The Bruce Herald (Con.) 1» of the 

opinion that Judge Cassais might find 
plenty to do if he probed some other 
departments. It says;

The opinion Is oipenly expressed 
In well-lnformied dretos that Judge 
Oaseeto’ invfs.lgatlcn has but tin; ti
ed the fr.ri'Te of the general corrup
tion prevailing In the pub ic service 
at Ottawa. In all the purchasing ’ 
departments tihe -same system pre
vails. And it is openly alleged that 
the public works, railways and can
als, and especially the militia de
partment, are Just as bad ag the 
marine and fisheries. The annual 
expenditure, tor militia purpcees has 
gone up to »'.x million dollars a 
year, a good portion of which un
doubtedly Ifhds Its Way to the pock
ets of middlemen. Heaps of unused 
military supplies are alleged to be 
lylng*ln Ottawa storehouses, right 
tinder the eyes of the department. 
If S r Wilfrid Laur'er really desire* 
to dean up hie government, he cer- ' 
talniy has 'both the opportunity 
materiel to do so. His fol’ow'ng In 
the house to ample, and the revela
tions before Judge Casse’« points 
the way to discovery of the condi
tions existing In all the spending de
partments.

last election has been covered up 
by "saw-offs.” Well, who covered 
it up; and why?

BOY DROWNED IN LAKE.

Allan Gardener, Aged », Fell From Ice 
Floe Into Water.

Allan Gardener, 9 years of age, 39 
Caroline-avenue, East 
drowned In the lake at the foot of 
Birch-avenue at 4 o’clock Saturday af
ternoon. The body is not yet recover- 
ed.

The little fellow had been visiting 
his cousin, who lives on Birch-avenue, 
and the children were playing on the 
Ice crust which has formed to a dis
tance of 15 feet from the normal beach. 
He fell in and the other children rush
ed off to give the alarm.

The bell In the fire hall on Spruce- 
avenue was rung and the firemen went 
to the scene with pike poles, but were 
unable to recover the body.

The city police were notified and 
Malt- Aykroyd started for the spot 
with grappling appliances. A heavy 
sea is running, which greatly impedes 
the work of Malt Aykroyd and his par-

Xew York and South American Capital 
for Gowganda.

NEW YORK, Jain. 3.—(Special.)—A 
big deal has just been consummated 
thru tire efforts of Mr. Paul A. New- 
mann, who has extensive Interests in 
Peruvian mining enterprises, to take 
over several large proper les In Gow- 
ganda, Including the Gowganda Apex 
and Jack M unroe loeatiens. The syn
dicate is composed of several well- 
known New York and South American 
capitalists.

The Apex properties are located
in Gaiw- 

Dotle

Piano» to Rent.
Heintzman ft Co., Limited., 116-117 

West King-street, Toronto, make a 
feature of renting pianos at a small 
sum per month and what Is paid ini 
this way will, when desired, be allow— - 
e:l on the purchase of a piano. If In
terested see them. „ J|8

Edward Hughes was the son of Jas. 
Hughes, caretaker at the Camtilan 
General Electric, who resides at Si 16 
Berkeley-street. The young man was 
manager of a gents’ furnishing store. 
He will be burled at Vancouver under 
the auspices of the Oddfellows.

Anson Flower Deed.
WATERTOWN, N.Y., Jan. 3—Anson 

R. Flower, aged 66, special partner of 
the firm of Flower & Co., bankers of 
New York, died suddenly at his home 
in this city at noon to-day, from heart 
trouble.

Mr. Flower was director In numerous 
banking. Industrial and traction cor
porations, and was a member of the 
New York Stock Exchange.

Reserve for Veteran».
OTTAWA, Jan. 3.—A deputation of 

the Imperial South African Veterans' 
Association was received by Hon. 
Frank Oliver Saturday. He promised 
to lay their proposals before the cab
inet.

The proposition to to form a military 
reserve of upwards of 5000 soldiers of 
Imperial veterans for a period of ten 
years free of cost to the government.

Ask for Arbitration.
OTTAWA. Jan. 3.—There is a dis

pute between the board of railway tele
graphers and the Michigan Central 
Railway and the telegraphers has ap
plied toNthe labor department for artoi- 
srwtien.

ie» !*urn<"d.
a wagon were de- 

hich broke out in a 
,10 Wilton-avenue at- 

morning.

Toronto, was

Free Breakfast nt Mission.
The free breakfasts for men which 

are given on Sunday mornings during 
^4he winter months at the Yonge-street 

Mission started yesterday morning. 
While there were 206 men at the first 
breakfast lost year there were 286 men 
at the first breakfast this year. A 
bountiful breakfast was provided, and 
was thoroly enjoyed by these hungry 
men. An earnest address was given by 
Charles Tilley, after which the meet
ing was brought to a close, 
wishing to contribute to this work may 
communicate with J. C. Davis, super
intendent of Yonge-street Mission, or 

. _IL Kllgour, treasurer, 445 West King- 
street.

Ehe
James Gilbert, an 

i loss is about $200,
e. Cause unknown.

ay

Remarriage of Divorcees.
The greatest scandal of our age was 

the rapid remarriage of divorced peo
ple. (Marriage and divorce are pro
foundly serious things, and the state 
was doomed that allowed men and 
women to play fart end loose with the 
marriage tond for sensual reasons.

He believed in divorce, but only fer 
valid reasons, and for tihe sake of the 
highest spiritual and moral liberty. He 
suggested a year’s Interval between the 
application and granting of. a divorce, 
and another yeai before, re-merriage 
would be permitted.

Suicides From Car Roof.
NEWBURGH, N.Y., Jail. 3.—Dang

ling from a rope at lhe end of a 
Irelght car the body of Barclay Gray,, 
a rallroa’d men, 35 years of age, was 
found In the Erie Railroad yards her*' 
this morning. He had committed sui
cide by hanging himself from the edge 
of the car roof. He left a note say
ing that family troubles had driven * 
him to end his life.

ledgethe Bonanza
guida, and are near the 
and Mann claims, which have lately 
been sold for $500,000 and $250,000 re
spectively. Several wide silver veins 
intersect these properties and large 
nuggets of silver have been taken rignt 
from the surface.

It is learned from reliable sources 
that the Apex properties will be open
ed up immediately.

Every day brings news of astounding 
strikes, and never in the history of 
mining has a samp sprung into such 
prominence within'so short a time as 
Gowganda.

Is Cobalt to be eclipsed? Men who 
know both camps well and are in the 
position to judge, unhesitatingly ex
press their belief that Gowganda will 
prove the richer of the two.

on

NK h

Anyone

Total
Assets

000,000
and Montreal’s Fire ReeeraL

MONTREAL, Jan, 3.—The year Of 
1908 saw over a thousand fires In Mon*-; 
real, some 20 of which were of first Ira-, 
portance, according to Li* annual re- / 
port of Superintendent Ferns of the ' 
fire alarm department. The exact num~' 
ber is 1053, as compared with 984 lp„. 
19)7. Fa's? alarms decreased frem 205 In 
19)7 to 139 last year. Of the eg uses Of* 
the Area, 61 are classed As unknown, 
while 114 werp chlmpey fires. Spon- „ 
tant-où* combustion was a frequent 
cause and burglars end mortar mixing 
are set dawn for two. - *
pt nine fatal I ties, one was a fireman,.

>
People’s Sunday Servleea. |

The Grand Opera House was crowd
ed last night at the first of a series 
of Illustrated lectures on “in His 
Steps.” The subject of Mr. Wilkinson’s 
address was the tramp’s Interruption 
to the church service, his addréss on 
following Christ, which led to Rev. 
Henry Maxwell's conversion, and that 
of the leading members of his congre
gation. Mrs. W. Walsh sang with great 
effect, “Galilee” and .‘‘Hold Thou My 
Hand.” with violin obligate by Mr. 
Roberts. The service was very Im
pressive.

J THE “SAVOY”' ty.licïtëcTand obituary.

At Sandwich—Collxte St. Louis, ex-post
master, aged 71; suddenly.

persistent rumors from Ottawa p’ace 
ex-Speaker Sutherland and William 
Sloan, the Liberal M. P. for Comox- 
Atlin, B. C.. in the cabinet. Thl< would 
seem to dispose of Jacques Bureau, 
unless Mr. Brodeur is after all to re
tire.

The St. John Pun (Lib.) says;
A Conservative Journal laments 

. that so much Liberal Iniquity In the

Yonge and Adelaide Sts.
Lydia Cody, relict of thelate Wi

liam Child of Toronto fenneriy of Tot 
tenharn, and mother of P ^
Bart Child of the Toronto Police Fore-,
died yesterdattitin Owen itound. at th 
home of her d$)ghter, Mrs. William L 
vicOuade. The deceased was in her 
glyear, and leaves four sons and one 
daughter.

Delicious Choloentes and Bon Rons, 
In fancy boxes and baskets.

lee Cream, Sodas, 1res, Coffee, Coeoa, 
ttc.

Japanese Ten Room for afternoon 
baa. luncheons, etc.

Special Lunch every day, 12 till 2, for
■nay people.

Open evenings till 11 o'clock.

Drunkenness a Disease
that can be effectually treated at Lakc- 
hurst Sanitarium Oakville, Ont. edtf

The Brockvllle Board of Trade will, on 
Jao. 14, banquet Rev. D$. Strachan, who 
has been called to Rosadala Presbyterian 
Church, Toronto.

ÉOPLE
Iborne Sts. 
cor. Davenport 
jadview^Ave.

i
Harper, Customs Broker, MeKlnnen 

Building, Toronto.
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CUBA, NASSAU À*o MEXICO
New palatial twin-screw express 

steamers sailing for HAVANA and. 
Other ports In CUBA) also PRO
GRESO, VERA CRUT, and TAM
PICO, MEXICO.

Regular sailings for NASSAU, 
BAHAMAS.

The cuisine and service equal to 
the best transatlantic liners.

Send for complete Information. ,
New York and Cuba Mall 8.8. Ce.

Agent : R. M. Melville,
40 Toronto Street.ed

Ths F. W. MATTHEWS CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS,

286 8PADINA AVENUE.
PRIVATE AMBULANCE SERVICE. 

Phones—College 7»l-7*a. 1*9
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er number of people who need not tra
vel. bun wit! do 6o for a consideration 
—an Inducement offered In the way of 
rate reduction, combined with the pos
sibility of a greeter variety of goods 
and better bargains in buying and sew
ing; but no one can avail himself of 
the benefit, or supposed benefit, of the

rv°Cmvan by Mr' the company, whether the puroheser
stZ.rtkn .l(t bl2ng UP Î makes the whole or only a small pro
gram r> ton hv h^|F Potion of the trips within the month
Answer hv vr»..Ut*iV°n tIc*yta • covered bv the ticket; and so for each 
lleve It noMihte 1 ;5!Ki1>0t be* succeeding îponth. Hence It seems ai-
lstlnr ' *e COndI tona ex* most certain that the use of commiuter
3 Jh“9,t^e0C<!mPaly 18 F6l>re- I «on rickets such as the above, on ordl- 
tatinh t!i*«r[lte5ra'We2Et th* comrnu-1 nary trains,, without any additional 
dictation C^rtSu/F°i!n Brampton at the expense for equipment or service,would 

business men of the pay ^ tetter than the use
in— Mniiv ^e»>e0 n?fny pefp,e were go- 0f the ordinary return-trip ticket; and 
time 1i,«h£„*£***’ at the saf[ie I I think this la true wherever the tnaf-
_"S the w,^hdrawal °h the flc may be-r-from surrounding towns 
urr.ee i w16!1 e w,as tilen and ,s now I and villages to Montreal, Quebec, To- 
L'T'Jïf18lb,e t0 develop a reasonably pro- ronito, Hamilton, London, Ottawa,Klng- 
“*S,e„*“,t>prba” traffic between theUton, or any other Important bueinees 
^nv.a,îd the cIty-tra,«ic of the kind centre. I express no opinion as to xvhe- 

which the company desires, but no evl-1 ther the issue of *uch commu-taftion 
Xen. to pr°ve tihat the a<*“ I tickets, under approved conditions, 

mitted discrimination against Bramp-| would bemeftt the country as a. whole; 
ton is not unjust or unreasonable.

Day's Doings inif 1 Railway Discrim inatioB Opinion of Com
missioner Mills in 
Wegenast Case.

West Torourto 
North Toronto 
East Toronto |

SIMPSONTHE
•OEHET COMPANY, 

LIMITED

Monday, Jan. 4.YORK COUNTY H. H. Fudger, Pres.; J. Wood, Man.The recent decision of the Dominion 
Railway Commission In the suburban 
service case, which came on for hear
ing upon the application of F. W. 
Wegenast for an order requiring the 
G.T.R. to cease its discrimination as 
"between Brampton and Oakville was 
not unanimous.
Mills did not concur in the opinion and

Men’s Fur Collars, Cap 
and Coats

and you have been ever faithful and 
prompt in your attendance, and un
tiring in your labors, end as a small 
token of appreciation we ask you to 
accept this cocoa set and ask you to 
treasure it, not for Its Intrinsic value, 
but for the love and esteem which 
goes with It, We wish you every suc
cess and hope that our pleasant re
lationship may be long continued.

In conclusion, we wish to convey to 
you our thanks for the help you have 
been to us and hope that the coming 
year may be more pleasant than the 
past. 4.

Unlonville, Dec. 31, 1908.
RICHMOND HILL.

Local Mcctlaga Snaday All Had Refer
ence to Temperance Measure.

RICHMOND HILL, Jan. 3.-Great 
interest centred in the services here 
to-dùy. Rev. H. S. Magee, field secre
tary of the department of moral re
form of the Methodist Church, spoke 
at Headrord in the morning,, at Pat
terson In the afternoon and at 4 o'clock 
addressed the men’s meeting In the 
Temperance Hall, and a platform meet
ing In the Methodist Church in the 
evening. Rev. E. H. Toye preached In 
the morning. v All the services were 
full of interest.

Mr. Johnson of the West Toronto Col
legiate staff lias been spending part of 
Ms holidays at Mr. Switzer's. '

Earle Newton gave a musicale at 
•nls home an evening or two ago.

Rev. A. P. Brace lectured last 
Friday night at Greenbank.

SCARBORO JUNCTION.
Happy Eveat la Which Searhoro Young 

Couple Figure.

SCARBORO JUNCTION, Jan. 2.— 
The home of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Thomas was the scene of a pretty wed
ding at 6 o'clock Wednesday evening, 
Dec. 30, when 
Miss Delbia 1 
marriage to < 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Mr. 
McArthur of Agincourt.

The bride entered the drawing 
carrying a bouquet of white carnations 
and was given away by her father. 
Miss Ida Thomas, sister of the bride, 
was her attendant, while Jacob Adams 
was best man. They happy couple re
ceived a number of useful presents. 
Among those who were present were 
Mr. and Mrs. James Thomas, Boxgrove; 
John Thomas. Markham; Mr. and 
Mrs. William Twaites, Scarboro Junc
tion; Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Smith, 
Aurora; Mr. and Mrs.; George Carr, 
Scarboro; George Bishop of Toronto 
and others. After a. short honeymoon 
to Hamilton and other places Mr. and 
Mrs. Peacock will Lake up their resi
dence in Little York. «

VEGETABLE growers meet.

VEGETABLE GROWERS 
«OLD BIG MEETING

8
;Commissioner Jas.

judgment" handed down by Judge 
Mabee, chief commissioner. His. dis
senting opinion reads as follow*:

“The Grand Trunk Railway Com
pany admits that it has been and is 
now discriminating against the Town 
of Brampton as .compared with the 
Town of Oakville In the matter of 
commutation tickets.

“Discrimination in tolls, or rates, 
against any person, commodity, or lo
cality, is prima facie unjust, and 
should be disallowed by the board of 
railway commissioners, unless facts 
are stated and reasons given which 
are sufficient to prove that, under the 
special circumstances and conditions 
of any case In question, the difference 
In treatment ‘does not amount to an 
undue preference or an unjust dis
crimination.’ (iRallway Act, section 77).

“In every case of a lower toll given 
to one person, commodity, or locality 
than is given to another person, com
modity, or locality, 'under substantially 
similar circumstances and conditions,' 
'the burden of proving that such lower 
toll or difference in treatment does 
not amount to an undue preference or 
unjust discrimination shall lie on the 
company.’ (Railway Act, section 77).

“A great deal of so-called evidence 
was given In this case; but very little 
of it bore

A January; is the 
month to wear 
furs.

Boy Drowned at Balmy Beach— 
Fine Concert at Woodbridge 

— Blaze at Norway,

mr
z \
4

<r;
January is also 

the month to clear 
fur stocks. These 
prices should in
terest yoii.

WEST TORONTO, Jan. 3.—The elec
tion fever has already abated and the 
city is now settled down to its last few 
months of single blessedness before 
union takes place with the City of 
Toronto. In the meantime, the trous
seau, in the shape of special legisla

tion, will have to be prepared and all 
the annexation negotiations brought to 
a satisfactory conclusion. Mayor Baird 
will finish his work.

The death occurred early this 
Ing of Robert Dixon Ovens, 1164 Da
venport-road. Deceased was 51 years 
of age and leaves a wife and grown
up family. He has lately been employed 
as agent for the Stanley Piano Co., 
and was a member of the C.O.F. The 
funeral will take place on Monday at 
2 p.m. to Prospect Cemetery.

A small blaze occurred at 12 o’clock 
to-day in - the Conger Coal Co. yards 
on Vine-street. The firemen were on 
the scene promptly and found a 
of coal on fire. The damage was slight.

For being drunk and disorderly Jas.
I Munro, 30 East Annette-street, 
rested on Friday evening bv P.' C. 
Hughes. Police Magistrate Ellis allow
ed him to go on* suspended sentence.

There are 50 cars of stock In the 
Union Stock Yards for to-morrow's 
market.

There were large congregations at 
both services to-day In Victoria Pres
byterian Church. Solos were given by 
Donald McGregor, the newly-appointed 
choir-leader. Misfl Millicent Armstrong 
of Toronto also gave a solo at the 
evening service. Rev. Dr. 
preached.

f„ . but I am satisfied theut -It would in-
Mr, Bell stated that, af ter making I crease the revenue of the hallway 

an experiment with commutation tick-1 oftnles.
ets, the company had withdrawn them Seme at Rraraptoa.
from certain places, including Bramp-1 -in his evidence regarding the with- 
ton, and had decided to continu e them I drawn! of com-mstation tickets from 
at Oakville, because 'some people in certain places, Mr. Bell said: 'We took 
Oakville, during this experimental the view that it was right to continue 
stage, had bought homes in the coun- t-o use commutation nates where the 
try, that they might have to sacrifice I ordinary train service'made it possible 
it the cheap rates were wlthdre/wn’; I for people to live in the' country and 
but. further cm, he stated that he could çome Into, the city end do their toual- 
not tell how many .people living at Oak-1 mess and go back again at reasonable 
ville were doing business in Toronto rates.’ Now, this is precisely the con- 
when the company decided to continue dition of things at Brampton. It was 
the tickets to Oakville end withdrew clearly proved at the hearing that the 
them from Brampton. He was, .he ea'd, present train service on the Grand 
Just stating the general principle’; Trunk at Brampton is adequate, sat- 

bu,t he gave no evidence as to how iefeotory, quite equal to that fumiehed 
many then had, or now have, vested at Oakville, and the Council and Board' 
Interests in Oakville, neither the nup-1 of Trade of Brampton specifically etat- 

the people nor the extent of ed that their application was for cosm- 
theer Interests; nor any evidence as to mutation tickete t*> toe used on the ordi- 
the amount of property which might nary trains running between Toronto 
# especle,1‘1>r 1n v^ew °f the and Brampton—that and nothing more;
fact that there Is now an electric line I so, on Mr. Bell's own evidence, It would 
between Oakville and Toronto; nor appear that Brampton should have 
anything which could be catted evJ- commuta/tdon tickets, 
dence as to whether or not there were, To Summarise,
and are, similar vested intereete in IHence, to sum up, I would say that, 
Brampton from which town there is as I understand the case, the facte are 
no competing electric line to Toronto, as follows:
, JOopvihaitton of Brampton is near-1 (1) Complaint wae made to the
ly double that of OakvWle; the two board by the applicant and other
towns _ ere practically the same d-'e- Interested panties, alleging that the
ta-nce from Toronto. Mr. Bell’s evidence Grand Trunk Railway Company
proves that there Was a very coneider- was discriminating in tolls, or
able amount—to the merchants of fares, against the Town of Bre.mp-
JBrampton, an alarming amount—of ton as compared with the Town of
daily traffic between Toronto and Oakville.
Brampton when the commutation tick- (2) At the hearing 0? the com
ets were withdrawn; and the evidence plaint, thé railway company ad-mit-
2L21 . v'2tneast8 examined at the ted that it was discriminating

t°j£ow’ wltih»ut actually against the Town of Brampton, but
proving, that, with commutation tick-1 not unjustly go—maintaining that 
ni *!Sf?h a*tlhose- soM to t|he people of the discrimination complained of 
Oakville, the suburban traffic on the and admitted was just, fair and rea-
Grand Trunk Hallway between Bramp- somable.
l?nw?nd .'[0'?nt<)^'0^d much neat-1 (3) The said railway company
er than tiiat on the Grand Trunk Rail- completely failed to Justify the sa'd 
way between Oakv.iue and Toronto. discrimination—not having given.

Would Iuereese Revenue. I any evidence which, by the utmost
“I would not at present be disposed stretch of imagination, could be

to order the Issue of any class of tick- •a*d to pr0've thal the difference In
etc which would reduce the revenue of treatment of the Town of Bramp-
the company; tout It was not urged Î?”1 as comPared with the Town of
that commutation tickets such as those Oakville, Is either' just, fair, or reè-
aekêd tor toy Brampton would result sonatote.
in a reduction of revenue. The regular-1 . Therefore, my Judgment Is that tile 
return trip ticket from Brampton to board le under obligation to take such 
Toronto coots 31.10, and a flfty-flve-trip a5£ien “ b« necessary to remove I 
commutation ticket, good for One the discrimination, entier by ordering I 
month, costs 37.16. The former is pur- the nesitoration of commutation tickets j 
chased only by people who must cr 5° the To'wn °f Brampton, or by simply j 
tlilnk they must, travel; and the latter I directln8: the railway company to | 
—the cheaper ticket—qppeals, not only ceS®e a,nd desist from further dlscriroi- ! 
to Hiosewho must'do ai certain amount na™°,n against the said town as com
et' traveUng, .but also tO the much larg- paTed w,th t,he Town of Oakville In 
■ .. " " f ' I the matter of corn mutation tickets.’’
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t Men’s Astrachan, Lamb, 
Nutria Beaver, Wombat and 

Wallaby Fur Collars, made 
adjustable. Regular up to
$5.00. Tuesday... $2.59y

I ! imorn*
f*

W 81
$ ;

Men’s Fur Caps, wedge. Do
minion and driver shapes. Half 
Persian, electric seal and astra
chan. Regular $2.50. Tues-
d»y ........... ................. $1,50

24 Men's Black China Dog
skin Fur Coats, full heavy fur, 
extra well lined and finished. 
Deep collars and 50 inches long. 
Tuesday .

car even remotely upon the 
point at issue, viz., whether or not the 
admitted discrimination against Bramp
ton as compared with Oakville in the 
matter of commutation tickets is Just 
and reasonable, 
pany made an effort to Justify the 
discrimination, but its failure to do 
so was, in my opinion, most signal 
and complete. The only witness call
ed in defence 4as Mr. J. J. Bell, gen
eral passenger and ticket agent of 
the company.

“Mr. Bell went at length Into an 
explanation of the reasons why the 
company had 
tickets to Brampton and other places 
for a number of years, and why It 
had ceased to do so, especially In the 
case of Brampton.

Why It Wae Withdraws.
“Mr. M. K. Cowan, counsel for the 

railway company, stated that the 
commutation tickets were withdrawn 
from Brampton, because "they had 
not been taken advantage of,’ and Mr. 
Bell testified- that they were with
drawn on account of a demand, backed 
by a threat, from the business men 
of the town, because so many Bramp
ton people were availing themselves 
of the commutation tickets to pur
chase goods in Toronto. Noté Mr. Bell’s 
evidence on this point. Question by 
Mr. Fullerton: ‘When you were giv
ing commutation tickets to Brampton, 
the traffic got so large that it alarmed 
the Bramptor, merchants, and they, 
as you said, put a pistol to your 
head?’ Answer by Mr. Bell: ’it got 
enough for them to get excited,’ but, 
he adds, ‘it was not the class of traffic 
the rate was put in to cultivate. -It 
was people doing business and living

w as ar-
$15.00

The railway com-

Free During January
teir eldest daughter, 
mas, was united in 
idiah Peacock. The

- \r fb v'si C'EP >:r" 
-L- 1 I I
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Iissued commutationroomPidgeon T:m. Ii
HNORTH TORONTO.

Mayor Brown Outlines Vigorous Poller 
for the Yenr.

;iII / -r.!

‘ » MNORTH TORONTO, Jan. »-A J 
Brown, mayo select for 1909, is* busv 
formulating his policy and plan of ac
tion for the year, and has already stat
ed that he wants to have proper or
ganization of the council to expedite 
the business during the year. He

« .1

*
I

iif
i

ZT
>pro

poses to have his standing and special 
committees so selected that the chair
men of the différent committees reside 
in different parts of thé tot* under 
the following names:

aad executive committee, ; Enthusiastic Meeting of Members nt
consisting of four members: board of Albion Hotel en Saturday,
works committee, four members; water,
fire and light committee, four mem- Tbe Toronto branch Ontario Veget- 
bers; relief committee, three members; able Growers’ Association held their 
legislative committee, four members- regular monthly meeting at the Al- 
perallel roads committee, and court of bion- President Thos. Delworth-In the 
revision. He proposes to appoint an chalr. A. McMeans, O.A.C., Guelph, 
annexation committee and a committee 8"ave a ver>' interesting address on 
for the promotion of better railway fa- “Profitable Greenhouse Crops for the 
cilities. Each of the last two commit- Vegetable Grower,” and was given a 
tees shall be the council as a whole. hearty vote of thanks.

Besides the regular routine of- the Mclnnes, London, spoke on growing 
town’s business the mayor intends to Dutcb set onions. An executive com- 
pursue a vigorous policy such as the mlt,tee was named to make arrange- 
opening up of parallel roads; the re- rnents for the annual banquet in 
organization of a volunteer fire bri- February. Members are very enthus- 
gade with regular drill; house num- lastlc of tbe year’s program and a 
toering and a possible free postal dellv- are:e ,ncrea8e in membership ia look- 
ery; garbage collection and disposal- 6d for' About 20 new members 
the opening up of the upstairs room of *ptroduce<3 to the secretary, F. F. 
the town hall, at present occupied by Reeves' and pafd their fees, 
the Masonic order, and use it as public 
library and reading room; and the 
park and playground question will also 
receive due consideration from his wor-’«hip.

For the first time the local rink 
last flight used for general skating 
advantage was taken, of the opportun- 
it>. Should the weather be favorable 
a hockey match will be played on Mon
day evening.

Next Wednesday being the Feast of 
îîî?ny’ bo,y communion will be 

lOSCKarn* 8t St' C,emenit’e Church at

The executive committee of the Rate
payers Association will

-I

II !

r.wv
|l|l

■C

%r.- 'Crawford, Miss Bella Thompson, Miss 
Eva Cuthbert and Miss Clara Met
calfe, delighted the large audience, in 
song and elocution, and were each and 
all encored again and again. Camp Mc
Lean In all its long and successful ca
reer has never given a more successful 
or pleasing annuel.

RULING WAS REGULAR.

MRS. SCHWAB THREATENED. C ARPETS made, laid and lined, 
CURTAINS made, fitted and huntf. 
FURNITURE re-covered.
CUSHIONS made and covered. * 
Mantel, Window, Portiere Draperies, 

etc., etc., designed, made and fitted. In fact 
any work done by our Carpet and Curtain 
Department during the entire month— 
absolutely free.

We made this offer last year for the 
first time and some people hardly realized 
what it meant. It seemed almost too good 
to be true. This year there was an im- 

III mediate and overwhelming response to 
our first announcement of exactly the 
?ame ofFer for the present month. People 
know now. They pay only for materials 
used and nothing for the workmen's time. 
At yie same time the work is guaranteed 
absolutely satisfactory, and first-class in 
every respect. You could get no better 
anywhere, no matter what you pay.

E. T. SANDELL
WINES AND LIQUORS 

523-525 Y0NCE 8T.
Good, «hipped to esy point in Ontario. 

Special attention to mail ordere. 
wine lift. Phone N. 192:

Bat Win Hold Reception Despite Mr- 
trrloue Missive».

CHICAGO, Jan. 3.—Mrs, Henry C 
Schwab announced last night that her 
monster reception scheduled for Jan. 6 
would be held exactly as planned

This announcement followed a day 
of excitement, during which a score 
of private detectives worked in vain 
to discover the identity of the person, 
who, in a letter, threatened the death THK HORSESHOE
of the popular South Side society* compan> v.T'U!-n.
leader. ?

Mrs. Schwab has invitations out for
hl,h1Ce?,tl0ÎL t0„ be held Wednesday 
night at the Congress Hotel.
huedred guests have been invited. The 
mysterious writer in his messages an
nounced that before the guests were 
assembled Mrs. Schwab would be kill-

i; l-'f19"

Write 1erwere
ed

BRACONDALE, Jan. 2.-John Ed
wards, chairman of the Bracondale 
school board, is anxious to correct a 
misconception which has arisen rela
tive to the election of public school 
trustees in that section.

The elections, which took place, were 
held in the statutory manner on Wed
nesday last. The nominations were 
W. A. Stephenson and H. Bromley. 
When the vote was taken it was found 
that each of the candidates had receiv
ed 17 votes, and the. chairman, Mr. 
Edwards, giving the casting vote in 
favor of Mr. Stephenson, the latter is 
duly elected.

Mr. Edwards as chairman took this 
course, and his ruling can only be up
set by the proper authorities.

CARD OF THANKS.

WEXFORD.
Organist of St. Jade’s Church Is Pleas

antly Surprised.

WEXFORD, Jan. 2.—A very pleas
ing event took place at the residence 
of William White on the York town 
line on Wednesday evening when the 
numbers and choir of St". Jude’s Church 
paid a surprise visit for the purpose of 
acknowledging the valuable services of 
Mrs. White as organist In the church. 
An appropriate address, accompanied 
■with a present of silverware, was pre
sented to Mrs. White as a slight ap
preciation of the zeal and fidelity with 
which the latter has fulfilled the dut
ies of that position. A delightful 
ing was spent by all present.
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!«BARTENDERS WOULD PROTEST SE5ISTHU
Believe That Friday’s Vote Was Not 1

a, a mJ£V“r; „, «r sr.iK£ï£ts? “ ='•-
UMo» H ,v„ decilïï SIS', ■»>'«•"=” hiïïî ■“[ “v“ “

lee:al Proceedings can- , The ca-,k- belng adjustable, the shoe not be taken to restrain theTa«tar "f" not #ot t0 be Amoved to be re! 
of the license reduction bylav * sJ^rÇ,ened'It was declared that irregularities! f^ror*e «'«‘.PKTEHBono, ont. 
at the polling booths prevented scores
thelr^baltots VOterS tF°m ^«tering

one booth for nearly an hour, wtifie 
a number of male voters left, rather 
than wait in the long line of voters 
that accumulated. — 'ulcrs

. on even-

UNIONVILLE.
Young Lady Organist 1, Kindly Remem

bered at Close of Year.

BOTH ARE CONFIDENT.
Disagree as to Terms, But All Tending 

to Annexation.

To the electors of the Town of North 
Toronto:

Ladies and Gentlemen: It gives me 
indeed great pleasure to convey to you. 
thru the public press, my heartiest 
thanks for the noble support you gave

UNIONVILLE, Jan. 3.—A most suc
cessful entertainment

The World is in receipt of a letter 
from W. T. Pearson, 20 Langford- 
avenue, in which the latter objects 
strenuously to the attempt on the part 
ol a section of the Chester and York 
Township ratepayers to secure a fixed 
assessment from the city. Mr Pear
son declares that all the district in
terested is anxious to come into the 
city Unconditionally, 
chance with the others.

Representations have likewise -been 
made to The World by a number of 
property owners, stating that the pe
tition now in circulation asking for 
special terms Is being largely signed 
and will be presented to the municloal 
board in due time. The latter petition 
suggests the same terms as the <ve- 
nue-ro&xl district.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

™ hi! SKK’feiry
An exceilent program was rendered 

by the school, consisting of choruses 
solos, recitations, dialogs and panto
mime entitled “The Holy City” 'The 

1 r?kh was beautifully decor
ated for the occasion, was filled" with a 
large and appreciative audience

A Pleasing feature of the evening 
was the presentation by the "chair of 
a handsome cocoa set and the follow
ing address, to the church 
Miss Lillie Morrison:

Dea,r Lillie,—We have again come to 
the close of another year, and speak- 
i"? ™ of the choir have as-
!Lnb together to show our appre- 
ciatlon of your service as organist in 
the church.

We reatize, as perhaps you do, that 
this is a tediouto but pleasant duty.

January Picture Framing Offer
25 Peî, Discount Off All Picture 

Mouldings and Stock Frames.
During themonth of January we make 

our annual offer of 25% discount off all 
picture mouldings and stock frames. Our 
stock mcludes all that is new in the framing 
world—especiaUy does this apply to our 
?tofK tr^s the designs and quality be
ing of the highest possible standard. All 
sizes from 3 x 5 inch and at lowest possible 
prices. The fact that all ouïr old experi-

remain with us is sufficient
SïïKSÏ&S"ordera wm be fini9hed
Favor us by ordering at once-framlng should not be rushed.

me at the polls on New Year's Day, 
when you elected me ae your chief ma
gistrate "for the Town of North Toron
to. There was no uncertain sound as 
to whom you desired to administer the 
affairs of North Toronto. In return 
for this compliment I not only promise 
you, but will strive to the best of my 
ability and with due diligence, to pro
mote the interests at this fair town 
of ours, and the trust reposed in me 
by you shall not be a misplaced one.

With best wishes to all my fellow- 
citizens, I remain, yours truly,

A. J. Brown, 
Mayor-elect.

JAN ATTRACTIVE SIGN.
taking their One of the most attractive 

this city, and signs In
caused a ,WhJch has already
£®“®ed a *reat deal of favorable com- 
cw,1 S Ulat 0f the Riverdale Lumber 
Company on Queen-street, a short dls- 
tance vest of Broadview-avenue.
. rh,t Pictures, representing es they
into^he6»0 Uitl0s” °f the raw material 
of heantv 8hdd product- are marvels 
of beauty, and represent a new uindcn>WardA„e,:PJVtreet Sl*ns 'n this 
lty. Allen & Sons, the advertising 

sign painters, who did the work ™rf
dhceR verd°«f, hi£!!eSt bra,se’ while 
.ne Rixerdale Lumber Company mav
fairly be congratulated on the hapDv 
blending of the artistic and praUïca”

£

F
organist. 4

8PECIAU8T8 |

hi8-
Hours—10to l and 2to6: Sundu>Ti0tbL

DRS. SOME* and WHIT*
»trnat, Toronto, Ontario

North Toronto, Jan. 2. 1909. 
SATURDAY NIGHT BLAZE.

EAST TORONTO. ; Efforts of Neighbors sad Firemen 
Averted Big Blase.

_ tb® choir of a fire which broke out on Reld-ave-
t Church, the musical nue, near Gerrard-etreeit, on Saturday 

n!«hed hv o Kefvlcea was fur- right utterly destroyed the t wo-storey
U mmiftn !h! . ,dhv° r" There was residence of T. Wildfong, and seriously 
of thé ,?nd 0ll'b°":s ?r,d girls" threatened a number of adjoining rcei-
i ph nd?r tile leadersliip of deuces. An alarm was at once tele-

«•imlr ao/,0rnîeIi ,€ader of the phoned to the Boiion-aven-ue and Beach
several tîeilded rendered fire "brigades; and two lines of hese
<lln, anthems m good form. Next were laid from Queen-street, but t'he 

II Mli,s Murray of Tillsonburg distance was too greet from the nearest 
UÜ2e, cbar8'e of the organ and hydrant, end the firemen turned their 

tne new choir. I attention to tearing down the building.
WOODBninrv ' The wlnd- which was blowing stronglyDBRIDGE. I from the .west, was favorable toward

WOODBRIDGE, Jan. 2-A meetlna I StiVl!n,g b<?u3ee- , Th* "elgh'bors ren- 
of the Woodbridge branch of th^Wo-l2!red ^luablf‘j assistance, but the fire 
men's Institute will he held at the I b?S empba.slzed strongly the great need 
home of Mrs. Agnes Cameron Pine! m Prot^tion and will materially efd 
street, on Tuesday, Jan. 5 et i in n m ,dee£re for an«exation.
The member4 of the VVestcn aid Lamb 1 Lhe building' will amountton branches are experied l.^h. *15C0’ ”nd on the stents to 3800.
program. T.ea will be served Every! I ° Insurance, it any, is
one welcome. ' i hnm “•

EAST TORÇ 
the re-orgari^ 
Hope Method^ 
portion of to-"<

)NTO, Jan. 3.—Bending 
at ion*

THE LICENSE 
REDUCTION

doesn’t affect cigar
stores, but we think 
that any store that 
sells as good cigars 
and tobaccos

k IF YOU 
WANT TO 
00 OUT 
IN Y0ÜR

AUTOMOBILE OB CARRIAGE 
IN COMFORT ;uv HEATER

Paper Your Houses N- ow
We are clearing out lines of wall oaoers

Tuesday VUst.OFt IOt, °f 8°°d pape»" S“ m
I

2300 rolls Imported Papers, 
in ■ greens, blues, creams and 
light shades, for parlors and din
ing rooms. Regular to 65c. 
Tuesday

2540 roils Dining Room and 
Hall Papers, in reds, greens, 
browns and their blends, import
ed lines. Regular to 35c. Tues
day ;

as wc 10,000 feet Room Moulding. 
Reg. 2/2c. Tuesday.. ]1/4q

1000 feet Plate Rail. Reg
ular 10c and I2^c. Tues-

do shouldn’t 
any license.

pay1 4

not
Tlaet great Marcello Cigar i lOv smoke 29c. .real

t 5e for iastaave. Camp McLean Sons of Scotland 
their annual held

u concent on New Years 
night, when a packed house greeted the 
artists, who rendered one of the finest 
programs ever given in the village.

Ihe talent, consisting of Harrv Rich 
I n?bfr of well-known Artists,

among whom were Miss Bertha M

1
dayNEAT GLASSES

WANLESS & CO.,
396 YONGE STREET

ft 9c
Buÿ now, while prices 

duced. V,

FROM

WellingtoniStE.
are re-»B atJRBN W

17c
F
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